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NEWMAN COLLEGE 

is named after John Henry Newman (180 1 - 1880) . the great English theologian. 

Newman was chosen as patron of the College not only because. as a thinker. he expresses o ne of 
the purposes of ex istence of a college. but a lso beca use, as a pe rs o n, he immersed himself int he ebb 
a nd now of hi s own life and times. 

Newman was well-known by English read ers la st century as a man who continually sought 
" th ro ugh shad ows and images to truth", and this m o tto of his has beco me tha t of our College. 

In fact. some of hi s ideas a re on ly no w coming to be und e rstood and accepted more fu llv. for 
example, that there can be development and chartge in the doctrines of the Church . H is ideas were 
frequently consulted by th e fathers of the Second Vat ica n Council who we re attempting to make 
th e C hurch more rele,·ant to o ur times. H opefull y. Newman college w ill fulfil thi s purpose. 
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"Whatever you do, do it bravely and banish darkness and establish light without considering 
your own weakness: believe there is nothing you cannot master when you rely on Christ 
crucified." 

St. Catherine of Siena. 
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"Siena", Dominican Girls' High School 

1962 

Newman Siena College 

1982 

Foundation 
The history of the school spans two decades , rich in happenings and in memories. 

As in the story of the mustard seed beginnings were small , but healthy and blessed 
with the warm support of the small band of students, parents and staff. 

The original school block was built under the direction of Summerhayes & 
Associates , Chartered Architect s, and was officially opened on May 20th, 1962, by 
His Grace, Archbishop Redmond Prendiville, in the presence of the Sisters, parents 
and guests as well as the eight y-six girls who were the foundation students. 

The school 's early records speak of several major practical problems, and among 
them the lack of good roads and public transport. The area was new and undeveloped 
and the roads were in some cases no more than gravel tracks. A highlight of the week 
preceding the offic ial opening was the construction of Williamstown Road from 
Huntriss Street through to "Siena". There was something of "We' ll a ll be rooned, said 
Hanrahan", if this ... or that ... or the other - in the mind of everyone associated 
with the new school, during that last week prior to the opening. The "ifs" sorted Original block opened in 1962. 
themselves out, of course. May 20th arrived; so did His Grace, Archbishop 
Prendiv ill e; so did the official party, parents, friends, benefactors and the students dressed in the rust uniform of the school who formed a guard of honour for the 
Archbishop. S o did the rain when everybody was assembled on the upper tennis court s. But the "Hanrahans" were proved wrong. "Siena" survived the rain and 
we than ked God fo r yet another beginning and for a ll who made it possible. 

Extensions 
It is not possible to ca talogue, in any really adequa te sense, the school's achievement during the twenty yea rs o f its history, but we can catalogue the sheer 

physical growth of the school. 
The school was extended in sections as the need arose for accommodation for increas ing numbers of students. 
The original block was opened in May , 1962, but by 1964 it was evident that space was inadequate. 
• The fi rst extension was begun in the third term of 1964. This comprised the present adminis tration area and two adjoining classrooms on the ground floor , as 

well as the first floor libra ry, now used as s taffroom, and two adjo in ing classrooms. A large room to be used as a kindergarten was added at the eas tern end of the 
building. This room is now used as the art room. 
• The building of the sec ond ext e ns ion consisting of a commercial room and laboratory a t the western end of the building commenced in th e third term on 
1966. 

• The third e x tens ion was begun in the third term of 1970, when a c lassroom was added at each o f the three levels on the eastern end and the eastern 
undercroft was excavated. 

• The fourth e x tens ion at the western end of the school begun in the third term of 1972, comprised the existing library and c lassroom on the first floor, a 
laboratory on the ground floor and an undercroft. 

• The third te rm of 1973 saw the commencement of the fifth e x te n s ion which allowed for a further laboratory and the existing canteen. 
• The s ixth and final extens ion to "Siena", Dominican Girls' High School was added in the third term of 1976, consist ing of a classroom at the end of the 

western wing. 
The growth of the building, although apparently piecemeal, was in fact no t so. There was a master plan under the direction of Oldham, Boas, Ednie-Brown and 

Partners, Architects to the school from the second ex tension in 1964 through to the present day, but funds were never available to meet all needs at once. 
• The major bui lding programme now under way is , of course, the seventh extension to the o riginal building of 1962, and the fir st ex tension to Newman Si ena 

College. 

First extension in 1964. 
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Second extension in 1966 of commercial room and one 
laboratory. Also fourth extension in 1972 of library, classroom 
and laboratory. 



Milestones 
The School Oval 

Work on the sinking of the well was begun in Februa ry, 1963, and the oval was 
planted in November o f that yea r. During the summer ho lidays the Sisters came 
daily from the Convent at Scarborough to water the oval, which entailed regular 
moving and re-connecting of the long met al pipes and the hoses . Wh en school 
reopened in February, 1964, willing s tudents helped before and aft er school hours 
with this essen ti al cho re. All concerned were rewarded when, two years later, on 
O ctober 17th, 1965, the fir s t sports were held on the ova l. 

Y .C.S . 
On October 1s t, 1963, the fir s t Y.C.S. group was es tablished in the school after 

consulta tion with Father Geoff Aldous, then Chaplain to the Archidiocesan 
Y.C.S. Throughout the years in an unobtrusive way it has con tinued to be a for ce 
fo r good. 

Annual School-Dance 
This has always been an occasion of spec ial int eres t to the senior students, so, 

in a sense, the first "Siena" school-dance was a milestone along the road. 
It was held on August 12th, 1965, in the R.S.L. Ha ll, Brighton Road, and from the 

social point -of-view it marked the coming of age of the school. 

Graduation 
During the yea rs when "Siena" was a five-year High Sc hool , a fea ture of the 

school year was the graduation of the 5th year girls. 

Final extension shows hall at eastern end of building. 

On November 13th, 1966, the fir st Graduation Mass was celebra ted at Holy Rosary Church-S chool , the celebrant being Father F . X. Brown , 0. P ., parish 
priest and prior of the small communit y of Dominican pries ts . Th ere were ten graduates in that group, the fi rst to complete the entire five years of their secondary 
education at "Siena". 

Changing Role and Status 

"Siena", Dominican Girls' High School began life in May , 1962, as a five-year high school for girls . As from February , 1983, Newman Siena Co ll ege will be a co
educational school catering for boys and girls at Year 8 a nd 9 levels. Obviously the re was, and continues to be, much thinking and planning behind such a major 
func tional change_ Sin ce 1973, the whole area of demographic trends and the utili zat ion of resources have been under regular survey by the Brigidine and 
Dominican Sisters and the Mar is ! Brothe rs. 

A major step affect ing the life of "Si ena" was the se tting up at Chu rchlands in February, 1977, o f a co-educational school, Newman Senior College, for the 
education of Years 11 and 12 s tudents. As from that date "Siena", Dominican Gir ls' High School also adopted a second patron, Cardinal J ohn Henry Newman, 
and became known as Newman Siena College, geared to the education of girls from Year 8 to 10. 

That phase en ds in December of this year and this school is in the process of preparing for new growth. 
The early history of "Siena", in its essentials, was no different from that of most Cathol ic schools of the day, fou nded in response to a need in a particular area 

and backed by the C hurch's mandate and the support of parents and s tudent s and s ta ff, who va lued the re ligious and sec ula r educational thrust o f th e school. 
Today's Newman Siena Col lege owes its ex is tence to the need for change in some areas , but th e essentials have not changed. Th e Church's mandate is still the 

corne r-s tone, and the suppo rt of parents, s tude nt s and s taff continues to make the life of the school possible. It would be comfort ab le to se ttle down and to refuse 
to admit change into the st ructure of things, bu t God has never allowed "Siena" to fa ll into a comfortabl e groove. In the twenty years o f the school's existence He 
has looked to us, over and over again, to be!'jin . We can confident ly leave the out come to Him. 
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PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE 

December, 1982 marks the end of another era for Newman Siena. We farewell for the last time 
a group of Year 10 students and welcome in exchange, a large number of Year 8 and 9 boys. 

The past year has been a year of hard work, of planning of talk, of noise and dust , but a year, 
too, of interest and achievement, as we have prepared for the coming changes. There have been 
large numbers of enrolments, increased staffing, the new buildings, courses to be co-ordinated, 
sporting facilities to be arranged. Little by little things have fallen into place and we look forward 
with confidence to the challenge of our new situation. 

Once again, I should like to thank the staff for their dedication, especially this year, for their 
patient forbearance under trying conditions, the students and all those who, each year, show 
their interest in and support of the College in a very practical way. May God's blessing continue 
to rest on the school and to guide and direct each one of us in our efforts to provide what is best 
for the students in our care. 

FROM THE HEAD PREFECT 

The Student Representative Council had conducted and accomplished many activities with a 
very high success rate this year. Corridor and tuckshop duty were among these tasks, (tedious 
jobs for the councillor weekly assigned to this work) but in the long run quite a necessity, 
especially with the inconvenience of the new building. 

Many social ventures were organised, and were tak en part in with enthusiasm. 
A filmnight for the year !O's was our first function. It was held in term one and was a highly 

successful night with everyone joining in the spirit of the night mixing and socialising. 
An Easter Egg raffle was held by the S.R.C. and the year !O's. More than a hundred and fifty 

eggs were collected; a great effort by all the girls. We raised in excess of $200, $100 more than 
previous yea rs. 

The Annual Fete was our second term fund raising event. It was a great success. W e would · 
like to thank everyone for their generosity as we rasied $820.00 that day. 

The year ten social was held toward the end of term two , and after much controversy was 
given the theme of 'Crazy Nite'. The night resulted with an almost 100'\, turn up, and everyone 
joined in the spirit of the theme, including S-r. Helen' 

We would like to thank Miss Hickmott for her cont inual co-opera tion and involvement with 
the year 10 activ ities. Our gratitude also goes out to Mrs. Whately and Miss Casotti, the year 8 
and 9 co-o rindators. We would also like to thank the girls, for their support which has made our 
efforts successful. And so to everyone we say "thank you" and good luck for next year. 

Beth J o nes 
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STAFF ''82'' 

Back Row (left to right): Mrs Imelda Wade, Mrs Suzanne Silbert , Miss Sue Wilson, Mrs Wendy W illiams, Mr David Fong. 
Third Row: Mrs Nan M cM ahon, Sr. M . A ssumpta, Mrs Jenny Lindsay, Mrs Lillian H adley, Mrs Pat Ans tee, Miss M ary Casotti, Miss Susan 
Pearce. 
Second Row: Mrs Yvonne Taylor, Mrs Tricia Walsh, Mr Shane Wilkinson, Mr Richard Simpson, Sr. M aria, Mrs Noreen Brown, Mrs Geraldine 
Hill, Mrs D orothy Whately. 
Front Row: Mrs Nina Surette, Sr. Helen, Miss Judy Hickmott, Mrs Judy M orris, Sr. M . Perpetua (Principal), Mrs M argaret Armitage, Miss 
L eanne Frank, Mrs Rose-M arie Palmer, Mrs B . Shilkin. 
Absent: Mrs Christine Chipperfield, Mrs Diana Dixon, Mrs M argaret Pinner, Mrs K atherine Biagi, Mrs Shirley Voss, Miss Lisa Tonner, Sr. M . 
Frances, Mrs Marian Peterson, Mrs Thelma L ewis. 
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" I know my writing is illegible • but do your best anyway." 

- Mrs Biagi 

Mr "Slim Dusty" Wilkinson. 

Y ou T arzan, me Cheetah!!! 

" How's the boyfriend?" - M iss H ickmott 

"I'll be back in a minute" 
- Mrs Anstee 

"Has anyone seen my .. " 
- Mrs Whately 

" Vulgar without being funny' " 
- Mrs L indsay. 

OUR 

" Look out Girls, 
there's a man about'" 

- Mr Gooden 

" Cabbages are only !Oct today!" ' 
" No relation to football players. " - Mr Fong - Mrs Morris 

" If you don't do it properly , you could hurt yourself. - Miss Pearce . 
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STAFF •• 
"Don't talk , turn around, don' t move, look to the board, 
don't breathe. And when you're through with that get 
on with your work!" - Mr Simpson. 

"Now I don't want to repeat that, but .. - Mrs Hadley. 

"You're a dense lot, aren't you!" - Miss Cassotti. 

Mrs Hill trying to ward off 
the phantom photographer. 

"G irls, Girls, Please! " 

" K eep your eyes off those keys" 
- Miss Wilson. 

- Mrs Silbert. 

"Your smocking is shocking" 
- Mrs Chipperfield. 
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" Stop fiddling and rummaging". 
- Mrs Palmer. 

en francais 
s'il vous plait 1 

What they're wearing in Perth' 



Back Row (left to right): Karen Ptolomey, Erin Broderick, Amanda Sicili ano. 
Front Row: Vanessa Williams, Natalie Danahay-Bandy, Bet h J ones, Kim Smithson, Annemarie Timmings. 

Back Row (left to right): Simone Ma rtin, Lisa Wood, J ane Cross, Moya McNamara. 
Front Row: Coll een De l acy, Annemarie Timmings, Jill Nielson, Me li nda Pike, Eloise Jones. 
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Y.C.S. 
Left to Right : Michelle Power, Karen Ptolomey, Sr. Helen, Vanessa Williams, Suzanne Bristow-Stagg, 
Clare, Daly , Nat alie Danahay-Bandy, Susan DiGiovanni, Ka thy Banfield, Raelene Martin. 

Y.C.S. is a community and a movement of Young Christian Students who believe in the role of students in improving their world, the importance of each 
person and trying to live out Christian values . 

The great need is for students and teachers to get to know each other bett er as people, so that they can bui ld up relationships based on mutual trust rather 
than the exercise of authoritarian control. 

The personal e ffort of each student, each Y.C.S ., changes life in the classroom, the school-yard, sportsfield, train , bus, student council, or in the whole student 
movement. We very often see people who are selfish and do no t think of others feelings, people are treated as if they are important. 

Y.C.S. believes that all people are of value because they have been created in God 's own image. Therefore , our Y.C.S. is a communit y of students who meet 
once a week, after school to build up friendship , to encourage and support each other and to plan actions for and with other people. 

During 1982 we were pleased to have the assistance o f Y.C.S. fulltim er, Marga ret Saunders and to be of assistance to Fr . Gerry Gallagher , who is National 
Chaplain of Australian Y.C.S. 

Special thanks must be expressed to Sist er Helen, who assisted at each meeting, and for her able he lp and encou ragemen t towards our meetings. Thanks 
Sis ter. 

Once again we ce lebra ted Saint Dominic's Day 
with the aid of the Bonza Creek Bush Band. 

It was a day of celebrations and dancing and both 
teachers and s tudents joined in with great 
enthu siasm. 
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Van essa Williams 
Y.C.S. President 

SAINT 
DOMINIC'S 

DAY 



Year 8 Room 7 
Front Row (left to right) : Ann J oyner, Be linda Bosenberg, Philippa Malkin, Laura Bredenkamp, Adrienne McNamara, Be thaney Chidlow, 
Debbie Mansell, Alison Brown. 
Second Row: Mary Hogan , Melinda Lowson, Janine Abbott, Simone Barter, J e nny Crogan, Alison King, Katherine Duffy, Wendy Kirwan. 
Third Row: Tamara Galloway, Felicity Cooper, Sonya Hodge, Vicky De Knock, Ann Rose, Le anne Begovich, Nicki Kingsley, Louise Angus, 
Elizabeth Horgan. 
Fourth Row: Eleano r Hyman, Amanda Shepherd, Emma G arvey, Geraldine McPhail , Leila J abbour, Pauline McNamara, Richell e Madden. 
Teacher: Miss Leanne Frank. 

Year 8 Room 8 
Front Row (left to right ): St ephanie Kannis, Judith Calder, Liza C ondelli, Leanne Agnell o, Penny Burkett, Natali e Leeks, Katie Whit e, Lechelle 
Arculus. 
Second Row: Nicola Burton, Kristine Boyle, Andrea W allis, Leah Borderi ck, Francine Elliot, Rebecca Hughes, Lisa Gilbert , J oanne Lawrie, 
Kate J orissen. 
Third Row: Pa ula C ostello, Jul ie G rove , Karen Cummins, J ennife r C amilleri, Anastasia Fo ley, Lisa Fa rinosi, Katr ina Dyson, C hris tine Daws, 
S andra Corica. 
Fourth Row: Suzanne Huggins, Lisa Di Rosso, J eananne Bees ley, S ally Ha ll , Monique Broekman, Susan Donovan, Les ley C ahill , Amanda 
Black, J odie Fracaro. Absent : Peta Alexander T eacher: Miss Mary Casotti . 
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Year 8 Room 9 
Front Row (left to right) : Nadia Paganin, G e nevieve Mills , Ca therine O 'Malley, Rosemary O 'Hare, G ina Palazzo, Rol enda Ranieri, Louisa 
Martino, Tina Rechici. 
Second Row: Marion Walker, Monique Walker, Sue- Ellen Paull, Claire Sands, Alisa Viskovich, Louise Turley, Angela Power, Tracy O 'Brien, 
Andrea T enger. 
Third Row: Helen Marchesani, Kerry Leembruggen, Danei ll Simonds , Su zanne Pearson, S ally Smith, Genevieve Spiro, Virginia Vlat ko-Rulo , 
Lynette S adlier, Rosanna Ricciardello. 
Fourth Row: Annette Luca, Amanda Mclaughlan, Leona Paindelli , Fiona Snashall, Marie Rispoli, S ara Moscardini, Deanna Zanotti, Shami 
Green, Colleen Leembruggen. 
T eacher: Mrs Walsh. 

Year 8 Room 11 
Front Row (left to right): Justine Meyer, Naomi Willmott, Tania Dodd, Patrice Ribbins, Cynthia Ruvidini, Colleen Sullivan, Maryann Smith, 
Alison Pegrum, Amanda Walsh, Monique O'Neill. 
Second Row: Sonya Supanz, Carolyn Watts , Lara Skewes, Danelle Somers, Majell a Conceicao, Gabriell e Bosen berg, Julie Marshall, Michele 
Bakranich, Catherine Meegan, Roberta Paratore. 
Third Row: Karen Newby, Sharon Nowrojee, Megan Lowry, Del ia Richardson, Louise O 'Malley, Catherine O'Shea, Cherie Waters, Karen 
Andrews, Amanda Walker. 
Fourth Row: Chris tine Ranchi, Anita Michel i, Evelyn-Lilly Tuba, Sara Varang, Marl isa Cain, Jocelyn Power, Marie Meyer. 
Teacher: Mrs Janina Burette. 
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Year 9 Room 3 
Front Row (left to right): Tina Strawhan, Roby n Pearce, G enie Seth, Anthea McDonald, Emma Poga, Susanne Ronchi, Michelle Murphy , 
Fra ncene Keating. 
S econd Row: C at hy Hall, J e nnifer Skerritt, Tracey Archibald, Me lissa W alsh, Michelle Bowie, Claire Merefield, Julie Powell, Maree Richards. 
Third Row: Yvett e G oodwill, Alison Kelsall , Alison Varang, Kelli e Prope rjohn, Mi chell e De'At ta, Daniell e Palmer, Anit a Sullivan. 
Fourth Row: Silvana Carulli, Christine Alber t, Bet h Garswood, Tania McG overn. 
T eacher: Miss Susan Pearce. 

Year 9 Room 4 
Front Row (left to right): Rosemary Ravi, Rowena Patterson, Belinda Hodge, Frances Schwarzbach, Gretchen Calder , Sally Walsh, Debra 
Sudano, Catherine Gallen. 
Second Row: Jane Phill ips, Elizabeth Webster, Susan Grace, Sue-Anne McMonigal, Pia Musto, Mary Edwards, J onine Hawke, Michele 
Rodier. 
T hi rd Row: Donna Madsen, Myrna Sim, Danielle Van Kampen, Sheila Hogan , Maxine Bel l, Suzan Kurtis, Jul ie Sermon. 
Fourth Row: Vanessa Wilson , Tracey G ascoigne, Sharan Wheelock, Elizabeth Price. 
Absent : Jackie Pearson, Suzanne Pol lard. 
Teacher: Mrs Whately. 
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Year 9 Room 5 
Front Row (left to right): Michelle L oncar, Kate Temby, Christina V ocisano, Julie Pforr, Michelle Clarke, Corinne Bonnefin, Lina D i D onato, 
Katrina Hicks. 
Second Row: Annett e Riley, Michell e Everett , Justine O'Brien, Vicki Brockman, Katherine Swiatek, Christine Gruszka, Leah Sabatini, Fiona 
M cM illan, Roda H atz istavridi . 
Third Row: M elinda M cN aughton, Simone Pearce, Jillian O'Brien, Jody Atkinson, Dianne Jellicoe, Catherine Ponton, Shauna M ann. 
Fourth Row: Lisa Giuffre, Michelle Bermingham, Alex Bassett, Jenny Stewart, Jessica Comber, Jane Price, Bianca Di Lanzo. 
Absent : Tania Peruc. 
Teacher: Rose-Marie Palmer. 

Year 9 Room 6 
Front Row (left to right) : Paula M artino, Jane Dignam, Simone Woodard, Sandra Evangelista , Susan Romeo, Joanne Wheeler, Michel le 
Sheppard, Ann Deves. 
Second Row: Joanne Black, L ara Paganin, Karen Fit zgerald, Jenine Goddard, Deborah Lamb, Joanne O 'Brien, Brigid Keating, M arney 
H olmes, Su zanne Bolger. 
Third Row: M elinda Kailis, Lisa D 'Angelo, Luisa Petagna, Sarah Smyth, Victoria Carroll, Sandra Pennycuick, N ga Bui. 
Fourth Row: Valerie Radici, L eanne Kelly, Erika Beljaars, Sandra M alek in, Vasuki Ponnu thu rai , Susan Frazier, Joanne Freeman. 
Teacher: Mrs M orris. 
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Year 10 Room 1 
Front Row ( left to right): Larissa Ruvidini, Julie Radici, M aria Vocisano, M elissa Wren, Louise Wylde, Susanne Cardile, Simone Raymond, 
Beverley Rule. 
Second Row: L oretta Roberts, Narelle Green, Amanda Siciliano, Lisa Wallis, Kelly Waters, Annemarie Timmings, Anne Shepherd, Lisa 
Seppings. 
Third Row: M aris Santos, Kim Smithson, Nicole Sutton, Rosemarie Rispoli, Jacqui Gage, Erin W es t, Sue Vucak. 
Fourth Row: Nicole Spiro, Lisa W ood, Kerri Wilkinson, Linda Savietto. 
Absent : Kimble Walsh, L orraine W arnock. Teacher: Mrs Pat Anstee. 

Year 10 Room 2 
Front Row (left to r ight): Jenny Papalia, Belinda M ansfield, Elizabeth M arkham, M oya M cN amara, Nicci Pollock, Barbara H aydock, Rosal ie 
Gulluccio, Rose Lou ie. 
Second Row: Eloise Jones, Colleen De L acy, Karen Ptolomey, Susan M cCaughey, Rosemarie Kersemakers, Janine Gardiner, Jodie H uggins, 
Beth Jones. 
Third Row: M elinda Pike, Angela Radici, Jodie Murphy, Leanne Gibbs, M ichelle Bizzaca, Esma M orrissey, Catherine H organ. 
Fourth Row: Amanda M cM ahon, Simone Graffin, Jill Nielson, Sarah Gericevich, K aren Nelson, Alison M ale, Fleur Barnard. 
Absent: M egan Hevron, Elizabeth Lanigan, Simone M artin . 
T eacher: Mrs Suzanne Silbert. 
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Year 10 Room 12 
F rant Row (left to right): Vanessa Williams, Andrea Liv eris, Denise Twite, Corrina T oschkoff, Patricia Howland, Samantha Galloway, Marlene 
Byrne, Anne Galvin. 
Second Row: Elizabeth Garvey , Rachel Willmott, Lisa Johnson, Alicia Angus, Kathy Banfield, Suzanne Bristow-Stagg, Jane Mellor, Michelle 
Power. 
Third Row: Susan Di Giovanni, Jackie Burrows, Wendy Loughnan, Tania Ancliffe, Kelsie Gardiner, Michelle Malaxos, Pau line McCabe. 
Fourth Row: Claire Daly, Raelene Martin, Claire Hunt er, Moniqu e Spanbrook, Donnalee Margaria, Toni Leembruggen, Winnie Zarb. 
Absent: Cherie Gazeley, Lara Neeson. 
Teacher: Sr. Helen O 'Connor. 

n -- . . . 
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Year 10 Room 13 
Front Row (left to right) : Jenny Caplin, Vanessa De Cinque, Linda Anderson, Jenny Baulch, Nicole Atkinson, Sabrina D'Acunto, Donna 
Agnello, Lana Dragicevich. 
Second Row: Stephanie Elson, Janet Davies, Audrey Cahill, Jane Cross, Amanda Lees, Louise Bartell, Viviane Antoniazzi, Josephine Daniele. 
Third Row: Lisa Filippi, Robyn Camilleri, Gloria Brenton, Maria Berti, Maria Aravidis , Natalie Danahay-Bandy, Rita Cuscuna. 
Fourth Row: Mirella Cohen, Cynthia Economo, Jane Bassett , Erin Broderick, Ayleen Eder, Stacie Edwards, Mandy Carr. 
Absent: Penelope Cole. 
Teacher: Miss Judy Hickmott. 
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HOUSE 
Swimming 

Thursday the fourth of March proved to be an excellent day 
for our faction swimming carnival as the weather was perfect. 

The enthusiasm of both the swimmers and spectators was 
non-stop which helped to make it a memorable day. 

Gold won again for the 3rd year running and the other 
factions were placed as follows: 

Gr!!en - Second place. 
Red - Third place. 
Blue - Fourth place. 

All awards were presented by Mr Mensaros and we wou ld like 
to thank him for coming. 

Congratulations to year 8 Champion - Claire Sands, the 
Year 9 Champion - Sharon Wheelock and the Year 10 
Champion - Jill Ne il son, and of course Gold Faction. 
Congratulations also to the cheerleaders, spectators and other 
swimmers who participated extremely well which helped to 
make the carnival an enjoyable one. 



SPORTS 
Athletics 

This years house athletics was spread over two days. Wednesday a.m. the field 
events and Thursday p.m. was the track events. It was a most successful two days of 
events with the whole school joining in the fun and spirit of the sports carnival. 
Because this was the last all girls sports days to be held at Siena the enthusiasm and 
support for the teams was overwhelming. As a result Red came in first followed by 
Blue, Gold, and lastly, Green. 

) 

YEAR CHAMPIONS: 10 Annemarie Timmings 
9 Kellie Properjohn 
8 Pauline McNamara 
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NETBALL 

Year 108, 2nd in Grand Final 
Back Row (left to right) : Claire Hunter, Belinda Mansfield, Maria Berti, 
Amanda Siciliano. 
Front Row: Eloise Jones, Linda Savietto, Donnalee Margaria, Bet h 
Jones. 

Year 10 C2, 2nd in Grand Final 
Back Row (left to right) : T ania Ancliffe, Jackie Burrows, Susan 
DiGiovanni, Denise Twit e. 
Front Row: Stephanie Elson, Pau line M cCabe, Michelle Derksema, 
Susan McCaughey. 

Year 98 Premiers 
Back row (left to right) : Jane Price, Sheila H ogan, Suzan Kurtis, 
V anessa Wilson. 
Front Row: Belinda H odge, Sally Walsh, Lisa Guiffre. 
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SPORTING 

Year l0C , Winners of the Grand Final 
Back Row (left to right) : Nicole Atkinson, Nicole Sutton, Jody Murphy, 
Megan Hevron. 
Front Row: Janine Gardiner, Larissa Rivudini, Louise Wylde, Simone 
Graffin. 

Year 9A Premiers 
Back Row (left to right): Tracey Gascoigne, Christine Gruszka, Sue
Anne M cMonigal, Melissa Walsh. 
Front Row: Julie Pforr, Susanne Ronchi, Jenine Goddard, Vi cki 
Brockman. 

Year 9C , 2nd in Grand Final 
Back Row (left to right): M el inda M cNaughton, Michelle Murphy, 
Simone Pearce. 
Front Row: Y ve tte Goodwill , Roda Hatzistavidi, K ate T emby. 



ACHIEVEMENTS 
WA U/ 15 VOLLEYBALL 

TEAM 

1 ,.,.¥..# 

Back Row (left to right): Simone Martin, Larissa Ruvidini, J e nine 
Goddard , Moya McNamara, Annemarie Timmings. 

High School Volleyball 
Competition 

Conduct ed at Midland on Sunday, 17th O ctober. 
Newman Siena College entered two teams - Year 9 and Year 10 

teams and had 3 players in the Senior School team. 
The Year 9 girls went through undefeated and won the inaugural 

Year 8/ 9 division. 

Team members: J. Goddard, M. Walsh, E. Beljaars, 
K. Properjohn, S . Wheelock, V. Brockman. 

The Year 10 team had to play in the Upper Sc hool Section where 
they played very well and narrowly missed out on the playoff for ! st 
and 2nd. 

Team members: S . Marlin , L. Wood, R. Cuscuna, teamed with 
three Year 12 gir ls to carry on the Upper School Division. 

Front Row: Kellie Properjohn, Michell e Bizzaca, Mel issa Walsh, 
Erika Beljaars , Erin Broderick, Jill Nielsen. TENNIS 

Tennis Results 
JOA Team when! through undefeated, win ning the grand final 
agains t Mercedes by a comfortab le six games. 

E. Jones, J . Huggins, M. McNamara, J . Nielsen. 

NETBALL 

Year 8c Premiers 
Back Row (left to right) : Catherine O'Shea, Anne Rose, Danelle 
Somers, Louise O'Malley. 
Front Row (left to righ t): Christine Daws, Catherine Meegan, 
Genevieve Mills, Christine Ranchi . 
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8A T earn lost the Grand Final to Mercedes by three games. 
Pauline McNamara, Sara Varang, Naomi Willmott, Ali son King. 

HOCKEY 

, 

!' 
Year 10 

Front Row (left to right): Jacqui Gage, Vanessa Williams, Larissa 
Ruvidini, Vanessa DeC inque, Bev Rule. 
Back Row (left to right) : Donna Agnello, Alicia Angus, Nicci 
Pollock, Nicole Sutton , Coll een Delacy, Moya McNamara, Mirella 
Cohen. 



Congratulations to: 

Nicole Sutton who came 
4th m the under 16 
singing. 

Lara Paganin won 1st prize 
in her section in the City of 
Stirling A rt Competition. 

SPECIAL 

Myrna Sim who gained 
second place in the 
Under 16 piano. 

Michelle Bizzaca was 
the captain of the WA U/ 
17 uolleyball team. 

Lisa Wood for her selec
tion in the Under 17 Aus
tralian Volleyball team. 

Amanda W alsh represented 
WA in the N ational 
Rhythmic Gymnast ics 
Championships and gained 
3rd position in the Junior 
Elite section of the State 
Schoolgrils Ryt hmich G ym
nastics Championships. 

Jennifer Skerrit won a 
special prize in the 
Wales Maths compet i
tion. 

Results of the Dante Alighieri Results of the Alliance Exam 
Division III 

Rit a Cuscuna 
Angela Radici 
Josephine Daniele 
Maria Vocisano 
Viviane Antoniazzi 
Maria Berti 
Janet Davies 
Julie Radici 
Linda Savietto 

D istinction 
Distinction 
Distinction 
Distinction 

Pass 
Pass 
Pass 
Pass 
Pass 
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Michelle Biz zaca 
Lara Dragicevich 
Catherine Horgan 
Karen Pt olemey 
Beverley Rule 
Kimble W alsh 

Penelope Cole 
Natalie Danahay 
Michelle Derksema 
Jill Neilson 
Simone Raymond 
Kelly Waters 

Distinc t ion 
Distinction 
D is tinction 
Distinct ion 
Distinc tion 
Distinct ion 

Pass 
Pass 
Pass 
Pass 
Pass 
Pass 



ACHIEVEMENTS 

I I 

If 
Year 10 Debators: Nicole Sutton, Erin Broderick and Janet 
Dauies. 

Math s Week 
During Mat hs Week 1982, our Year 8 tri ed to prove Maths can be 

fun. Impossible as it seems th e entire School was involved in enjoyable 
Maths ac tivi ti es. The Year 8 had a Maths Par ty, wi th foodcu t into 
mathematical shapes and symbols. Year 9 made poster of many 
different subjects to do with numerals, geometry and arithmetica l 
problems. Year 10 thought hard I 

Debating 
This year Newman Siena entered only one team in the Commonwealth Banks 

Secondary Schools debating competition. This consisted of year 10 students, Janet 
Davies, Nicole Sutton, and myself. Yet again we met success although just beaten 
into the finals by a strong Guildford Grammar School team. The topic on this night 
was "That experience is the best teacher" and it was a pity that we were beaten by a 
small margin. Success must be credi ted however to Sr. Assumpta, our ve ry dedicated 
coach who offered us a great deal of guidance and assis tance. Many thanks a lso to Sr. 
Perpetua for her loyal support throughout the season. 

,. 
~t (•f • ,t 

\........... 

Erin Broderick 

The Bank of New South Wales Maths 
Competition 

Distinction Top 10% 
Year 9 : 
Myrna Sim 
Dianne Jellicoe 
Judith Atkinson 
Kat e T emby 
Julie Pforr 

Distinction Top 15% 
Year 9 : 
Yvette Goodwi ll 
Vanessa Wilson 
Nga Bui 

Year 10: 
Rita Cuscu na 
Annemarie Timmings 

Year IO : 
Ji ll Neilson 
Michelle Malaxos 
Nicole Atkinson 
Rosemary Kersemakers 
Lisa Johnson 
Maria Berti 
Michell e De rksema 
Angela Radici 
Susan Vucak 

Mr Ian Viner MHR presents Maths Competition awards. 

Robyn Pearce 
Debbie Sudano 
Lara Paganin 
Cla ire Merefi eld 
Valerie Radic i 
Rosemary Ravi 
Kellie Properjohn 
Marnie Holmes 
Paula Martino 
Susan Fraz ier 
J essica Comber 
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Collttfiuc Li ftrofure '8 2 
Harlequin 

Harlequin, an illusionist and a clown, 
He lives his life behind the mask of laughter, 
His riddles and jokes lift the hearts of the down, 
He never stops to think of the things to come 
after. 
The jester of the court with that simple style, 
the rythmn is his way he plays with the time . 
Everyone loves him, he wins them with this 
smile. 
The men behind masks have committed no 
cnme. 
He was born lucky, people are drawn to him, 
That's why the columbine loves the harliquin. 

Beth Garswood 

English 
Murder! Murder every day, 
Australia, Canada, U.K. 
Not homicide or genocide 
Of man or race or beast , 
But just the English language 
A half a billion speech 
English is a hybrid tongue, 
Intelligent, will culture . 
A word it takes from every land, 
It is a verbal vulture. 

Jenny Skerritt 

T.V. 
Young Tom would not go 
to bed, 
But stayed watching T.V. 
instead, 
As he sat up to stare 
His face went all 
square , 
And an aerial came out 
of his head . 

Amanda Black 

Ant 
Oh Homosapien - superior being 
You're so ungraceful 
And you remember each day 
Don't you realise -
It is better to forget. 
Your brain is giant 
Compared to mine 
But is my simplicity 
Enviable? 
Out of your house you come 
Stomping and starting 
Oh, but I do realise 
You hold my fate 
And only you can choose to take 
my life. 

Kerri Wilkinson. 

Thy Magical Land 
Thou hath thwart , this magical land, 
Its lush, green grass does roam. 
Whose trees doth sway, in it sweet scented breeze. 
An' its Golden River flow. 
The crimson sky, the emerald sea, 
Belong to life's own fantasy. 
Little beads of dew, lie bold, 
Against thy precious Marigold. 
Stone giants , there doth stand, 
All of immense measure. 
Aloof monuments, mocking all who see, 
In high, superiority. 
And by thou giants, there doth stand, 
A temple of gold and crystal clear. 
In its arch, thy never flow, 
Whispering, as it passes slow. 
No man, has ever ventured, 
To thy sacred place. 
For mystical as life - it seems, 
Appears only, in man's own dreams. 

Robin Camilleri 
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Limerick 
A stubborn young schoolboy 
named C ray, 
Wouldn't bathe for a month and 
a day 
Wouldn't wash, Wouldn't comb. 
So his parents left home, 
And even the dog moved away. 

Monique Brockman 

The Ballad of John Lennon 
Imagine if we could go back in time 
And change a few things, correct a crim e. 
Go back to December of 1980 
and des tory the gun that kill ed poor Johnny. 

It only seems like Yesterday 
That he was a beat le, singing away. 
Telli ng us of the Yellow Submarine, 
and Mr Mustard who was so mean. 
They too k us on a Mystery Tour 
And showed us life at 64 
For 8 days a week he tried, 
"All You Need is Love," he cried. 

T hrough the Strawberry Fields we ran 
T he the land of the Nowhere Man, 
Across the Universe to Penny Lane, 
Making us wonder if they were sane. 

T hen they showed us All their Loving, 
"She Loves You, Yeh", we heard John singing 
From Lovely Rita to their Michelle, 
T heir message of love, the came to tell. 
We met the Walrus and Rocky Racoon 
But had to leave them all too soon. 
For the time had come to Let It Be -
The Beatles were no more to you and me. 

But then came the Ballad of Yoko and John, 
And his songwriting still went on. 
He has told us that Love is Al l You Need, 
"Now, give Peace a C hance," we heard him plead. 
He gave Power to the People 
And tried to help them in time of trouble. 
He imagines a world of harmony -
Something he never got to see. 

Most loved him then, many still do. 
But everyone was shocked when the news came through. 
Some were silent, whil e others cried 
The day the great John Lenno n died. 

Myrna Sim 
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EYES 

EYES 

They ta lk, 
they laugh, 
But they can't disguise. 
They cry, 
they see, 
Beaut ifu l eyes. 

T hey shout, 
they whisper, 
and don't te ll lies. 
They ask, 
they plead, 
Beautiful eyes. 

J ess ica Comber 

Medieval Visage 
Tall and majestic, powerful yet ancient 
A stately figu re overlooking 
The vast expanse of blue water , 
Dappled white with exhilarating foam. 
Reefs treacherous and uninviting, 
Sands coloured, gold, t inged yellow 
Each in its own way engulfing the mighty figure. 
The cast le built s trong and s turdy in the days 
Of swords and chivalrous knights 
Sti ll towers as mighty as ever; 
Reeking of war and violence, 
Of bloodied knights and crippled horses 
Here it stands 
Slowly dy ing 

Monotonously being devoured by the s lop 
slapping of water. 
Eroding caused by the harsh whispering of the wind. 
And the crushing force of mosses, overgrown 
ribbons of grass and killer creepers. 
Yet still it leads the parade of pines 
Which line, opposite the castle like a group 
Of soldiers awaiting inspection. 
Here c lear, unpolluted streams linger throughout 
the forest and fall noiselessly down 
G lis tening waterfalls , into shimmering ponds 
Silver Stall ions, perfect like the rain drop, 
Roam the fo rests, their glimmering hides 
Reflecting through the leaves. 
They gallop and graze all day long, 
Their ears a lert , their coats on edge 
Waiting for any unexpected. 
One crack of a twig or swish of a branch 
Sets them off li ke lightning 
Leaving only a fl eeting impression of 
Where they had once s tood. 

Beth Jones. 



Jr/f enjoyed her s/.;>epu•a/k a! 2.00 G.m.1? To much work!! 

h for the \Vuil Disney mot'ie! 

~ -
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AIR HOSTESSING . .. 

How lucky can one be, for I was selected to undertake my 
work experience with the Queensland and Northern Territory 
Air Service. QANTAS for short. 

On arriving the first morning, 5th July, I was introduced to the 
staff, at the St. George's Terrace office, typed let ters and wrote 
some airline tickets. Quite a busy day. 

Tuesday, the Perth Airport - What an exc iting place. Helped 
with the baggage and ticketing. Loved every minute. 

Wednesday to Friday - What a pace. Switchboard, 
reserva tio ns, running messages. Filing and mail delivery. 

Friday afternoon came and time to go, but the sadness turned 
to joy as I was the centre of attention receiving chocolates, 
Qantas T-shirts, bag and pamphlets. 

So ended an experience of a life time and my thanks to all 
involved with the programme, especially Mrs Wade. 

Wendy Loughnan. 

WORK 

JOURNALISM ... 

For one week in July, I transformed from a schoolgirl; bobby socks, pigtails and scuffed black 
shoes, and became a working woman. 

I found work very difficult, It 's so hard to adju st to two hour lunch-breaks and having very little 
to do. If you thought Journal ism was hard work, you were right. It 's hard to find things to occupy 
your time with. For the life of ajourno is spent waiting for the next story to come up. Some things 
were excit ing, some were fun and others, downright boring. But, it was a ll educat ional. I even 
attended my first Aboriginal Land Rights Rally 1 

Lana Dragiceuich. 
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MEDIA WORK ... 

My experiences at the Channel Nine Television Studios at T uart Hill not only helped me tremendously in 
finalizing my choice of career, but showed me a great deal of the act ion behind-the-scenes. 

During my brief visit, I was shown in very accurate detail the workings of the video department, the 
methods of news gathering, the Electronic Method by which interstate and overseas news is supplied by 
Telex , or the method by which Channel Nine Reporters personally investigate local stor ies. I was able to 
trace the entire history of a piece of news from its raw state in the newsroom, to the moment when it was 
telecast to the public 

I was given a brief look into the artistic side of television by being allowed access to the make-up room, 
and spending some time in the 'Young Peoples Production Dept.' where campaigns and schemes are 
constantly being drawn up to incorporate int o the programmes made at Channel Nine for entertaining 
children. 

Megan Hevron 

EXPERIENCE 
TEACHING ... 

For work experience, I went to Wembley Primary 
School. The class I was in was friendly and well 
behaved. The classroom atmosphere was happy and 
relaxed and the teacher was dedicated. I sat in on art 
lessons and music lessons, corrected work, called 
spelling and read stories_ The time I spent on work 
experience was enjoyable, rewarding and 
informative, but made me realize that lower primary 
teaching was not the career which I would choose 
when I leave school. 

Cathy Horgan 
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A FINAL NOTE ... 

Work Experience for us meant a chance to step out into "9 to 5" 
life and become working women. We tried our hand at 
everything from cleaning stables to examining algae. It was 
definitely an experience. Some poeple found it pleasant, others 
not so pleasant, but it all helped to make a mark on our decisio11 
for our future careers. Most of us didn't realise how much time 
and effort went into preparing and organizing Work Experience 
and we would like to thank Mrs Wade not only for this year, but 
for previous years as well. Special thanks to all careers teachers, 
parents and the employers concerned. 



FROM 
THE CUTTING 
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ROOM 
FLOOR. 
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THESPIANS AT LARGE 

This year a group of Year lO's staged a production of 'The Happiest Days of 
Your Life' by John Dighton, which set in England during the post-way years, 
centred around Hilary Hall, a boys college. St. Swithins, a girls college invades 
their male society causing utter confusion. 

The girls involved in the play spent many lunch hours, afternoons and 
weekends preparing for the opening night. 

It was a great success and it was enjoyed by all. 

Megan Hevron 
Ann Galvin 
Leanne Gibbs 

Kimble Walsh 

Monique Spambrook 
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CAST 
Dick Tassell, Assistant Master at Hilary Hall. 
Rainbow, School Porter and Groundsmen. 
Rupert Billings, Senior Assistant 
Master at Hilary Hall. 
Godfrey Pond Headmaster of 
Hilary Hall. 
Miss Evelyn Whitchurch, Principal of St. Swithins School 
for Girls. 

Jane Bassett 
Miss Gertrude Gossage, Senior Assistant Mistress 
at St. $withins. 

Louise Wilde 
Hopcroft Mi. , Pupil at Hilary Hall. 

Eloise Jones 
Barbara Cahoun, Pupil at St. Swithins. 

Larissa Ru vidini 
Joyce Harper , Assistant Mistress at St. $withins. 
Kim Smithson 
The Reverend Edward Peck. 

Loretta Roberts 
Mrs Peck, his wife. 

Corrina Toschkoff 
Edgar Sowter. 

Lana Dragicevich 
Mrs Sowler, his wife. 

C REW 
Simone Raymond 
Stage Manager, Gopher and Prompt. 

Donnalee Margaria, Wendy Loughnan , Nicole Spiro, 
Mr Lindsay, Robin Macauley, 

Props, set designing and building. 
Esma Morrisey 
Costumes 

Wayne Macauley 
Aunty Jenny's Little Helper. 

Rachel Lindsay 
Our Mascot 
Ours special thanks to Mrs Lindsay (Aunty Jenny') 

for being our producer, director, co-ordinator and 
And last but not least, the school for all its 



A FOOTNOTE FROM 
THE COMMITTEE 

Editing the magazine was definitely an experience to remember. 
From being ordinary students we suddenly found ourselves 
confronted with irate poets and people trying to flog photos of 
themselves. We had at last found fame and a title - THE MAG 
COMMITTEE . 

We could not have coped without the strength and support of 
Mrs McMahon, who perservered with our unhealthy lunches and 
our all talk and no action. Mrs Wade was also another pillar of 
strength as she openly volunteered her typewriter and supplied us 
with many bottles of tip-ex as well as fighting off the kids single
handed in the library. 

None of us had any idea about putting together a magazine, so it 
was through trial and error that we came up with the finished 
produc t. Another point to be made is that this year's Mag 
Committee has been the smallest to date with only five members 
including the typist. 

Our special thanks go to all those concerned with the magazine 
and to all those who contributed (reluctantly, mind you). Also the 
school for its constant support. We'd like to thank everyone who 
put up with our nagging for write-ups and photos. No thanks go to 
those people who called us the 'Nag Committee' . 
The committee: 
J. Bassett , C. Toschkoff, K. Walsh , K. Ptolmery and P . Cole. 

"The Committee s wamped 1n work" 

"i 
_;;ic_ .~-~ 

Clockwise from front left : 

1 \ 

Penny Cole, Jane Bassett, Kimble Walsh, Karen Ptolomey, Corrina Toschkoff. 
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Brother Joseph Hughes. 

I would like to take the opportunity of making a few comments on the year that has passed at theMiddleSchool. Rather than attempt to 
condense all the yea r's activities into a few paragraphs I would simply like to comment on a few of the features of 1982. 

This year has principally been one of ant icipation of the big changes that will take place in the school next year when we move to Siena. It 
has been interesting to observe the growing enthusiasm of staff students and parents oft he whole project as the year has progressed. 

I must say that I am deeply appreciat ive to all staff, especially Mr Aldous and Mrs Evans, without whose support I could never have been 
relieved to throw myself so whole-heartedly into this project. 

One of the great highlights of the year for me, as in any years, is the boys themselves , but espcially the Year 9's. They have provided the 
school with great leadership and their pleasantness and co-operat ion has been appreciated by all. Th ey have been a real credit to 
themselves , their families and their school and Newman Senior will be the better for their presence next year. 

A real bonus in any school is the outside support it receives. I must publicly thank Father Pet er McCudden for his continuing interest and 
concern for the boys. He had been a major support to me. 

Also I must thank the parent body - more particularly the new formed Mothers Club. Under the guidance of Rosemary Ellery, this club 
has provided me with great assistance of which I am tremendously apprec iative. 

All in all, it has been a very interesting year and I wish one and all associated with the Middle School all the peace and joy that Christmas 
brings. 

Brother Joseph Hugh es. 
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Back Row (left to right): Mr M . Diamond, Mr P. Wright, Mr J . Rousse!, Mr T. Lark. 
Middle Row (left to right): Mr E. Pearce, Mrs Evans, Mrs Ruvidini, Mrs M. Roberts, Mrs E. Bouwman, Mr J. O 'Keefe. 
Front Row (left to right): Brother Domnus, Mr J. Ricciadone, Mr P. Slattery, Brother Joseph (Principal), Mr J. Aldous, Mr N. M orson, 
Brother Thomas. 
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Year 8 
Master's Report 

1982 saw the last group of Year 8 boys through the Middle School. Each year, the 
overall group character has differed from previous years, and this year group have 
proved no exception. Most staff have agreed that they have taken much longer to adjust 
to the Senior system. 

Despite the lack of A.C.C. competition there have been sporting successes from 
teams comprising Year 8 boys, and these are listed elsewhere in the Magazine. There 
were several high commendations for students who participated in an Australia-wide 
Mathematics competition in Term I. 

The Year 8 Camp was gain held at Port Walter , with magnificent weather and an 
abundance of enthusiasm. My thanks to parents and staff who helped" above and beyond 
the call of duty", to make this event a success. 

In preparation for the move to co-education in 1983 several sessions were arranged for 
interaction between the Middle School and Siena, with mixed success. The most recent 
Quiz sessions seem to have conquered the barriers of silence or shyness from many boys 
and gi rls. 

I hope that the good things from this year are amplified in Year 9 aswe begin a new era 
of education at Newman Siena in 1983. 

P. D. Slattery. 

Rchiave1nenls 
YEAR 8 AWARDS 1982 

ENGLISH JASON VENNING 
JOHN KENNY 

MATHS DONALD GANGEM I 
PAUL GERARCHI 

SCIENCE JOHN KENNY 
HUGO GIORDANO 

SOCIAL STUDIES JOHN KENNY 
MICHAEL WEAR 

ART RIC HARD EDDY 
MUSIC MIC HAEL FAULKNER 
WOODWORK GRANT O 'ROURKE 
ITALIAN HUGO G IORDANO 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION KANESAR IC H 
TECHNICAL DRAWING C HRIS KELLY 
HEAL TH EDUCATION JOHN KENNY 
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YEARS SPORT AWARDS 

U/ 13 Swimming Champion 
U / 14 Athletics Champion 
U / 14 Cross Country 

DEAN HILL 
LEIGH WILLISON 
LEIGH WILLISON 

HOUSE CAPTAINS: 

RED 
BLUE 
GREEN 
GOLD 

MATTHEW STRACK 
JOHN KENNY 
PAUL HAMPTON 
GREG FISHER 
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Year8 Room 6 
Back Row: M . Wear , J . Slyth , N . Ellery, J . Brooker, A. Lagun, G . Privilege, J. Ferrante, M . Simich, C. Beverley, M . Gallagher , A. Mann. 
Second Row: Mr Slattery, M . Hev ron, S. Foster, P. Gazia, A. Spadaccini, S. Carmody, C. Kelly, B. Newton, S. McDonald, T. Cranley, 
D . Patroni, H . Brodalka, D . Dignam, Br D omnus. 
First Row: D . Robinson, A. Henryon, P. Millington, K . Sarich, N . Vucak, P. G rant, D . Elliot, S. Colgan, M . O 'Sullivan. 

Y ear 8 Room 7 
Back Row (left to r ight): J . Galluccio, M . M iddleton, M . Til ley, D . Field, C. Ronson, M . Joyce, M . Brennan, P. Bailey, J. Thomas, C. Wil liams, 
J. Pto lomey. 
Middle Row (left to right): Mrs Robert s, P. Ger arc hi, D . Coll ins, P. Stirl ing, J. Grech, J . Pancrazi, C. Pat terson, D . Dwyer , P. H owie, S. Fallens, 
T. W alker , J . Kenny, Br . Thomas. 
Front Row (le ft to right): M . N ice, J . Laming, C . Mart in, J . C ro ft , A. Di Camillo, M . St rack, M . Celenza, D . Henshaw, D . Moore, P. Burke 
(absent). 
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Year 8 Room 9 
Back Row (left to right ): G . Hinchcliffe, D. Brice, G . Oliphant , C . Condiperero, I. Parker, J . Ke lly , J. Stevens, P . Hampton, M. Lee, D . Ruggier, 
R. Eddy. 
Middle Row (left to right) : Mr Lark, D. Baumgertel, L. Radici, D . Clarke, C . Farquar, A. Herman, D . Gangemi, S . Watts, W. Murphy, 
C. Pulvsey, A. Maslim, G. Fisher, Mr Diamond. 
Front Row (left to right) : M. Strawhan, B. Twit e, M. Calareso, G . McGovern, J . Giacomel, D. Sheehan, N . Darbyshire, S. Keating, K. Williams. 
Absent : P . Noone. 
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Year 8 Room 11 
Back Row (left to right) : J . Fo rte, A. Calder, D . Passanis i, J . Tasovac, J . Venning, L. Berti, D.Maher, D . Hill, B. Pike, B. Durkin, G . Myers. 
Middle Row (left to right): Mr Roussel, T. Bristow-Stagg, J . Ryan, S . McDonald, R. Gatti , B. Cohen, M . Raftos , H . Giordano, P . Graig, 
M. Fa ulkne r, P . Herrington, M. Kersey, Mrs Bouwman. 
Front Row (le ft to right): P . Hanrahan, L. Willison, M. Cooke, Z. Del ic, D. Sicili ano, L. Walsh, G . O 'Rouke, J . Donaghey, N . Stillian. 
Absent : D . Nell igan. 
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This year's camp was held at the Point Walter campsite on May 4-7. The theme of the 
camp this year was participation , and the aim was to ensure that everyone participated in 
something they would enjoy. Everyone had a choice of activities, (maximum of 4) , from 
the following -
Horseriding, Canoeing and Archery, Golf, Mapping (Compulsory), Orienteering and 
Cycling. 

The boys cou ld either ride to the camp or be driven in a bus. When everyone had 
arrived they were allocated to their dormitories in elective groups (1 -6) . On every day 
except Tu esday the 4th and Frinday the 7th there were two activity periods a day. Each 
period was about 21

2 hours long. · 
Each morning we had prayers in a group on an embankment near the Swan River. We ~ 

then split up for breakfast and the first activity period. This was followed by lunch, the fF 
second act ivi ty period, dinner, some form of entertainment, and then supper and bed. 

On Wednesday the 5th May in the morning period, a man from the Swan Ri ver 
Management Authority came and talked to use and showed us a video about the Swan 
river. 

Then, on the same night, we had a quiz night with prizes galore! On Thursday night, the 
6th of May, all the kids formed into groups and performed an already prepared skit in 
front of the res t of the camp. 

Also that night we had a mass thanking the Lord for such good weather for our camp, 
and all the enjoyment we had had. 

Friday the 7th of May was mainly a clean-up day for the students, and everyone spent 
most of the morning ei ther c leaning up, packing or playing on the oval. 

We left the camp about 2.00, thoroughly exhausted from the mornings work, and a 
little wiser after experiencing new things in those few great days at camp. 

Jason Venning 

' 
---, ,. * 

' - ., 
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Year 9 
Master's Report 

1982 has been a very successful and rewarding year for the year 9's. Overall, they 
would certainly rate as one of the best groups we have had during the six years at the 
Middle School. Their fine academic standards, together with overall abi li ty in a variety 
of other areas and a high degree of co-operation has helped to establish a healthy 
atmosphere within the group. I am sure they will cont ribute a great deal to Newman 
Coll ege over the next three years. 

Congratulations to Ric. T oovey for winning the Shell Award - a fine effort 
considering the quality of so many boys who were considered worthy candidates for 
this award. 

It is wi th some sadness that I leave the Middle School where I have been Year 
Master for the last six years, but I particularly look forward to following this group of 
year 9's to the Senior School in 1983. Unfortunately for them, they will have to bear 
with me for another year. 

J. Aldous 

Bahieva1Danls 
-

YEAR 9 AWARDS 1982 YEAR9SPORT AWARDS 
ENGLISH 

MATHS 

SCIENCE 

SOCIAL STUDIES 

ART 
MUSIC 

ROBERT COL TRONA 
BRENDAN PEAC HEY 

TONY RYAN 
BRENDAN PEACHEY 

TONY RYAN 
LAWRENCE C HIN 

LAWRENCE C HI N 
TONY RYAN 

GORDON HILL 

CONOR McDONALD 

WOODWORK PETER SL YTH 

ITALIAN TONY RYAN 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION CONOR McDONALD 

TECHNICAL DRAWING MARK RATAJSCZAK 

SHELL AWARD- YEAR 9. CONDUCT, STUDY AND SPORT 
RICHARD TOOVEY 

U/ 14 Swimming Champion 
U/ 15 Athletics Champion 
U/ 15 Cross Country Champion 

RED 
BLUE 
GREEN 
GOLD 

HOUSE CAPTAINS: 

COMMUNITY AWARDS (All are Year9 Boys) 

PETER WHEELER 
CONNOR McDONALD 
PAUL O 'MALLEY 

SIMON FRACARO 
BRENDAN TANHAM 
REICK TOOVEY 
LOUIS WHITE 

SPORTS MONITORS MICHAEL McNUL TY SIMON ST AFFORD 

MUSIC 
MAGAZINE 

FABIAN PARTIGLIANI DAVID NARBEY 
CONNOR McDONALD 
PHILIP WILSON 
GREG MOXHAM 
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Year 9 Room I 
Back Row (left to right) : M . Laslett , W. King, L. Bermingham, D . Gelle, C . Marzo, G. Hill, M . Carr, P. Wood, R. Toovey. 
Middle Row (left to right) : Mr Wright , S. Connorly, T . Lanigan, K . Weyden, R. Fitzgerald, R. Cruikshank, D. Manning, S. Leen, M . Harrison, 
P. Wheeler, L. White, P. Wild, Mr Morson. 
Front Row (left to right): F . Cardinale, M. Smith, A. Bromley, R. Van Groote!, J. Napier, B. Peachey, J. Rechichi, J . Leahy, C. English. 

Year 9 Room 2 
Back Row (left to right): A. V andazins, M . Siegmund, P. McC oy, C. W atson, S. Fracaro, A. Watts, M . Martin, A . Downs, J . McGovern, 
M . Sarich. 
Middle Row (l eft to r ight) : Mr Pearce, M . Henryon, T. Gatti, J. McCarthy, M . Hastie, S. Stafford, R. Coltrona, J . Gillman, G . Moxham, 
P. O 'Malley, B. Lowson, B. T anham, P. Kennedy, Mr Ri cciadone. 
Front Row (left to right): A . Rinaldi, L. Chin, P. Wilson, D . Forte, P. Pavlinovich, M . Spark, S. Phillips, P. Carlie, A. Re. 
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Year 9 Room 8 
Back Row (left to right) : R. Greedy, C. Otley, T. McMahon, J. Mathews, S. Lohoar, G . Barbetti, S. Harland, R. LeTessier, M. Murphy. 
Middle Row (left to right) : Mr J. O 'Keefe, P. Astone, C. Hollick, P. Martin, C. Vivian, D . McAullay, A. Christie, M. Pinesi, A. Johnston,, 
M. Millard, J . Sullivan, M. Fiore, Mrs Ruvidini. 
Front Row (left to right): M. Scales, J. Allen, C . Brown, S. Davies, P. Turner, D . Barlow, M. Hood, M. Ratajczak, T. Williams. 
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Y ear 9 Room 10 
Back Row (left to right ): B. Crock, D . Somers, D. Cannon, T . Scott, N . Duff, J . Elphick, S. Pullen, T . Ryan, D . Narbey. 
Middle Row (left to right) : Mr Aldous, H. Henshaw, S. Hamilton, P. Slyth, A. Palumbo, C. Muir, K. Reddin, C. McDonald, F. Partigliani, 
M.McAullay, S. Ponton, J. Bentley, Br Joseph. 
Back Row (left to right) : A . Davies, M . Angus, T . Clear, G. Passanisi, R. Lawrie, M. Dandolo, M . McNulty, C. Allan, J . Leeks. 
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The highlight or one oft hem duringtheyear is our Annual Camp. TheCamp is always looked forward to by everyone, teachers and students 
alike. 

The three day camp was held at the Baptist Youth Camp situated about 10 km. from Serpentine Falls. We set out for our Camp on the 10th 
May, it was more thanoneandahalfhoursdrivein th eai r-conditionedcoaches. WearrivedatSerpentinearound 11.00a.m.Thecampsitewas 
set a small way back from the main road. The buildings were set in well groomed grass and shady trees. At our arrival Mr Aldous briefed us to 
the rules and a llocation to our dorm itories. 

It was quite a campsite with excellent faci lities. Th ere was a huge oval for footyand cricket, a putt-putt course , voll eyball court, two tennis 
courts, and a basketball cou rt with plenty of equipment to go with it. 

There were two major activities during the camp, firstly, the Hike toSerpentine Fallsandsecondly,aCross-countryrun. We were split into 
two groups, one went on the hike the other the cross-country. The hike was lead by Mr Morson and Mr O'Keefe. The coarse course lead us 
over a few mountains, va ll eys and deserts, and with our heavy backpacks exhausting. We walked about 12 km. in2 1

2 to3 hours. At the arrival 
at the campsite we set our tents up and collected firewood fo r the long cold night ahead. A lot of us didn't get much sleep that night and we 
suffered for it in the morning. Lucki ly we got a ride back in the bus to our dorms where we spent the rest of the day in bed. Ou r next task was 
cross-country run. It was the longest run ever, and it had many obstructions including a barb wire fence. It's course took us through a quarry 
and a large hill. The teachers tried to make it as difficult as possible and cheating was impossible. At the completion of this epic run it also 
completed our most difficult tasks. 

TheCampwas really successful and fun for both students and teachers. Many new friends were made and you got the idea of what people 
were really like, it brought out thetrue coloursinsome. The teachers were great , they were just like one of us, they joined in with our games and 
activities as if they were kids again. I think any goals that anyone set were fulfilled. There wasn't one bad moment about th ecamp andeveryon e 
enjoyed it greatly. 

Tim Clear 
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Year 9's on Friday, 29th October, problems with the amplifying didn't dampen the 
enthusiasm of students, many thanks to Staff and social organisers for providing a great 
night. 

"Simon Phillips, Hey I think she's got it." 

~ . 
,',~ ~ ,"' ,, --

',, . ----
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"This is my first dance" 

"David Somers dancing cheek to cheek" 



Bighl 

This year the school had one open night. On that evening, the 29th July , numerous 
parents and students visited our school to talk to teachers and pick up our first 
semester reports. 

Some students walked around in a happy way, whilst others walked around stiffly 
with grim faces with equally grim faced parents following behind. 

The hall was the centre of activity. People gathered there sipping tea or coffee and 
nibbling biscuits. Many conversed with Brother Joseph or our special guest, Sister 
Perpetua. 

At about nine o'clock things wound down and the school was tidied up. 
In summing it up, it seemed that the evening was enjoyed by all. 

9111denl 
'i'aachars 

This year we were fortunate enough to have obtained the services of certain student 
teachers from various Teachers Colleges around Perth. While they were here the 
immense amount of effort and work was put into their well constructed and often 
interesting lessons. 

The teachers also, I think, were often grateful for their arrival for they now had time 
to prepare and mark, even though they still had to look after the student teachers. 

You could always see them around and very often boys passed hellos their way. We 
were very grateful for their work and when they left we all wished them goodluck and 
offered our thanks. 

Miss T. Evans 
Miss M. Dawn 
Miss M. C. Novak 
Miss S . Mentanis 
Miss S. Ventouras 

Miss S. Mulheron 
Mr S. Divich 
Mr G. Green 
Mr M. Antalov 
Mr P. McCormack 
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POETRY 
~ 

The Bomb from Hell 
It was a normal day before it came, 
The children laughed and played many a game. 
They had no warning, none at all, 
They did not know what was about to fall. 

From the plane it dropped, and down it fell, 
And then it exploded - that bomb from hell. 
The destru ction it caused was so widespread, 
That the pilot who drove the plane shot himself in the head. 

A mushroom shape cloud rose over the land, 
looking proud, as though on a victory stand -
A victory stand for all the people it killed, 
A victory stand for the blood that was spilled. 

This merciless slaught er marked the end of the war, 
The Japanese empire could take no more. 
Hiroshima was gone, Nagasaki as well , 
And it was al the fault of the bomb from hell. 

The Jump 
Here l am sitting in my seat , 
G etting ready to jump two thousand feet. 
l hope I land in the right place, 
And not near the enemies' base. 

The mean are now checking all their gear, 
Because the jumping time is near. 
We now line up at the open door, 
And get ready to jump into out first taste of war. 

l can feel my heart starting to thump, 
Because it is my turn to jump. 
l push off and pray to the Lord, 
That my parachute will open when l pull the cord. 

l hit the ground with a thud, 
And sank kn ee deep into thick mud. 
Despite a few lacerations, 
T en minutes walk ing brought me to my destination. 

Justin Leeks 

Confidence and Glory 
Along we marched wit h confidence and glory, 
Until we saw the enemy, at least 10,000 in all. 

Scared and frightened we engaged in batt le, 
The odds were 5: 1 so we had not hope, 
Men were dying with agonizing screams as they 
fell to their doom. 

The cannons roared like angry lions, 
Rifles blazed bringing death to the suckers of war. 

Out of one thousand men only about 100 were left to 
tell the horrific tale of the battle. 

S . Leen 

J ohn Rechichi 
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Battle 
The battle raged all night long. 
T aking lives, young lives 
Nobody will know what really happended that day 
The story told will be about victory and heroism. 

Blood, blood everywhere 
Wrecks of artillery and machines lay motionless 
in the peaceful sand 
The men that survived are stunned and weary 
They crouch in the trenches like scared mice. 

Overhead they heard a slight whistle 
coming from the distance 
C -RRUMP BANG 

Parts of bodies fly everywhere 
The soi l complet ely litt ered with blood 
and flesh of the dead. 

Wayne King 

Earth, Earth 
- there'll never be another 

Earth! . 

The time was perfect ly normal 
The world was all at rest 
Till the day that Argentina put Brit ain 
To the test. 

The Argentines decided they wanted to own 
The Falklands the Falklands their own their own, 
Both want sovereignty, 
Both wanted the throne, 
For wealth and luxury unknown. 

They said they'd never go so far, 
To put the world at risk, 
But both decided nuclear, 
Well nuclear it is. 

The bombs dropped from satellit es 
Dozens of warheads tot he hour, 
For the U.S ., U. S .S .R. and Germany 
Wanted power. 

Soon it was all over 
Th e world again at rest? 
Radiation took over with an unnatura l birth 
Cosmic dust to roam the skies 
Good-bye mother eart h, goob-bye 
This is what the people, people would have said 
But where are all the people, the people 
DEAD. 

Robert Co/trona 



The Capture 
Our squadron flew out of the space force hangers, 
Aft er a fine dinner of steak and bangers. 
The mission was led by Captain Billy 
Whil e second in command was Gordonious Hilly. 

We are all members of the Starship Perth, 
Which took off from planet eart h. 
Our mission is to wipe out Cranium, 
And capture their leader Colonel Scarium. 

Our squadron mission of finding the foe, 
Started by searching the air space below. 
Cranium was seen some miles away. 
And we didn't arrive there until the middle of May. 

I was chosen to lead the fight , 
So I zoomed down du ring the dead of night, 
I really had no time to spare, 
So I quickly went to a place called Man are. 

Manare was the place whereScarium lived, 
In a palace owned by his brother Sid. 
When I got to the palace gates, 
I realised I was running late. 

I destroyed the gates with my laser gun, 
Oh joy, what splendid fun. 
I made my way to where Scarium slept, 
And when I got there I nearly wept. 

Around his bed were rows of guards, 
Enjoying a pleasant game of cards. 
They almost died when they saw me there, 
Maybe it was because I had purple hair. 

They picked up their shooters with poisonous darts, 
And aimed them all towards my heart. 
I then let out a blood curdling scream, 

Sporting Wars 

The team runs on the ground 
as the crowd lets out a roar. 
Every soul waits anxiously 
for the famous sporting wars. 

The adrenalin starts flowing, 
as the ball is bounced so high. 
The officials sit in the member's, 
with a stubbie and a pie. 

Tempers start a rising 
cause a player's just got hurt. 
The umpire blows his whistle, 
as he tries to calm this riot. 

Things start to get out of hand, 
as the commentry becomes involved. 
Across the land on every stat ion, 
is the sound oft his revolt. 

Men are lying along the ground, 
from one end to the other. 
Until the time has fina lly come, 
there's no more shake or shudder. 

And so, from this you can tell, 
how a pleasant game of footy 
can turn from a feeli ng of heaven, 
into a game of hell. 

T. Lanigan 

A Call for Independence 
We started as convicts on a lonely shore, brutal lashing from the 
soldiers, life we could stand no more. 

God Save the Queen1 

We were starved upon our s hores, from shipments years late, 
But our well fed monarch said this was merely fate . 

God Save the Queen! 
As convicts we were forced to rebel in 1804 at Castle Hill. 
Our on ly reward for asking for freedom was the s tench of the cold dark 

cell. God Save the Queen! 

We have found gold, at last we can be rich and wealthy. 
But No! with the licenses and taxes we haven' t enough to keep wealthy. 

God Save the Queen! 
Then I woke up it was all a dream. By Gordon Hill At Eureaka, we rebel, it is the last chance for our call to be heard. 

But we fall to the guns of the monarch, shot out of the sky like a bird. 

Western Australia 
In 1616 Dirk Hartog sailed the wrong way, 
And he ended up landing at Shark Bay , 
He left some evidence of his stay, 
By writing a note on a piece of clay. 

On the 12 of August, 1829, Captain Stirling founded Perth, 
And decided that ships needed a place to berth. 
So at Fremant le they made a port, 
That took ships of all different sorts. 

Then expeditions were made all about, 
And the town of Albany was laid out, 
After an expedition to King George Sound, 
Towns popped up all around. 

From 1850 to 1968, 
Men in chains arrived in our State. 
The bad convicts were given a variety of punishments, 
While the god were awarded for their accomplishments. 

After the gold rush and the farming boom, 
The government decided they needed more room, 
But all this was stopped in 1929, 
When the depression just about stopped time. 

Then came World War Two, 
Which involved all but a few, 
But in August, 1945 Japan surrendered, 
And the war was finally ended. 

The rich minerals and the fin e wheat, 
Has made this state hard to beat, 
The splendid coastline and the beautiful sea, 
Help make W.A. what we want it to be. 

Justin Leeks 
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God Save the Queen' 
A new country a live, no longer a colony, but still we are not truly free, 
Because we are still forced to shout -

God Save the Queen1 

A war starts, from home we go to fight , even though Australians as 
front line soldiers will never see the light. 

God Save the Queen! 
We live in a depression, one's whose taste is sour. 
Aptly helped by Sir Otto showing Englands position of power. 

God Save the Queen! 
In New South Wales, a great disaster, the sacking of Long, 
The person ever so popular, yet England see's fit for him to hand. 

God Save the Queen1 

And now we fight another war yet the tune is still the same. 
The British, hiding behind our ranks, must think we are insane. 

God Save the Queen1 

A new leader is here, after 23 years of being lost. 
The monarchy better be careful, because he thinks he's boss. 

God Save the Queen! 

What? Our leader sacked1 

An anti Kerr, pro Whit lam constitution is what freedom lacks. 
God Save the Queen 1 

But what is this, do I hear a call? 
Have the radicals become the majority to cause the monarchy too fall? 
At last the people cry out for freedom -

GOD SAVE US FROM THE QUEEN! 

By Anthony Vanadzins 





R11sia/Brl 
This year the Newman Senior Band combined with a group of select art students from Siena went on a workshop/ camp at York. The major purpose of 

this camp was to accommodate and motivate the talents and skills possessed by its members. It took place on the weekend of July 24th to 25th, and the 
destination, The Old Hospital , York. 

To cater for the large outing, and enjoyable quiz night was orgnaised by Mr Pearce (Music T eacher), and Miss Cassotti (Art Teacher). It took place on 
the Monday previous to our departure, to raise the money needed. It was a successful evening and the money rasied easily covered our expenses. 

To make full use of the limited time available it was agreed that we would leave on Friday afternoon. Come departure time, over forty students 
consisting of the special Year 9 and 10 art groups lead by Miss Cassotti and the Newman Senior Band composed of members from both Senior and Middle 
Schools, we all piled into the old Siena school bus ready for the long drive. Aft er a few Bashfu l " hello's" and " How are you's" to the Si ena girls everything 
set tled in. Though the journey was very monotonous the diffusion of jokes and laughter around the bus and the never ending long conversations kept us 
awake. 

Finally after two hours we reached the small scenic town of York. The Hospit al, where we were going to stay, lay just on the outskirts of York. The 
hospital had served its purpose and had been converted into a recreation centre. As soon as we arrived we were allocated to our dormitories. The girls 
dormitories were a detachment from the actual building, while the boys dormit ories were the old hospit al rooms which had been converted. W e quickly 
settled in before we began to explore the old building. 

Soon after we were all summoned int o the hall where we had our fir st assembly . The teachers presented us with a set of ru les and the agenda for the 
next few days. The Band members astonishingly discovered that we had a lot of free time on our hands but also, discovered that wer were not allowed to 
vent ure outside the camp boundaries. W e had to spend our free time confined to the Hospital grounds. 

The Art girls however unsurprisingly found their timetable more demanding. They had a lot to complete and free time was limited. 
The food needed to satisfy our big appetities was well administ ered for by Mrs Pearce (Chief Cook). Duty groups were also rostered to help wit h the 

cooking, setting and cleaning. The food was excellent and many comments were made about it. The menu consisted of cereal , toast, tea or coffee for 
breakfast, meat and vegetables for lunch, and similar for dinner. Also we had morning and afternoon tea. 

The quiz night was a lot of fun, with questionaires and verbal questions read out by the M aster of Ceremonies, Mr M orson. The questions stretched our 
general knowledge skills to a limit, the groups were evenly constructed in knowledge. It was a great night , one to remember. 

Li ghts ou t was at 11.00 p.m. and everyone shou ld have gone to sleep but this was not the case. Everyone talked, messed about and raided ot her peoples 
bunks (bit sus). This continued to early morning. 

Saturday morning, our first full day here and it was to be our busiest for our real work began. We had our first session and it was really gruelling. The 
band had to go through several sheets of music while the art group had to complete about 15 drawings. All the work was worth it for afterwards we were 
surprised with a barn dance, which we enjoyed greatly. Another su rprise was that we were to see a film. The name was, you guessed it " Fly ing High", I 
don't think I have to tell you about it. At last the end of the night finally came and we all collapsed from sheer exhaust ion. 

On Sunday we attended mass at the local church and were greeted with mixed feelings. W e cont ribut ed to the service by providing music and singing. 
The locals weren't as friendly as we expected, I won't say anymore. We were relieved by the fresh air after the enriching experience of the mass. 

Back at the campsite we had out last session. It was combined, the band played whi le the art group sketched us. After we packed and cleaned up we left 
for our home town o f Perth. 

The homeward journey was a little more eventful. There were orange peel fights along the way and everyone was involved. It was great fun and 
everyone like it. 

Finally we arrived back at Newman College Middle School. The campe had been very successful and everyone thoroughly enjoyed it. The major factor 
of this camp was the freedom the teachers gave us which brought out the character of each person and we learnt who our friends really were. Th e camp 
deeply enriched us not only in practise but in knowledge and co-operation as well as working together as one. Through all our shadows and images of 
people to the real truth. 

Lawrence Chin 
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N.C.M.S. 
Athletics 

Carnival 
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We were very fortunate to have fine weather for our carnival last 
Wednesday. 

All boys competed very well and their co-operation and behaviour was 
excellent. 

Some of the more outstanding efforts are listed below. Thanks again to 
the parents who showed support on the day to the teachers (especially 
Mr Morson) who enabled the carnival to run so smoothly. 

O verall Results: 
1st Red 1006 Points; 
3rd G reen 719 points; 
Age Cham pions : 

U nder 14 

2nd Gold 92 points. 
4th Blue 680 points. 

U nder 15 
1. Leigh Willison (72) 1. Conor McDonald (100) 

(89) 
(69) 

2. Louis White (70) 2. Shaun Lohoar 
3. Fabian Partigliani (53) 3. Damian Gelle 

Reco rd s : 
Damian Gelle 
Conor McDonald 
John Kelly 
John Kelly 
Conor McDonald 

U/ 15 
U/ 15 
U/15 
U/ 15 
U/15 

A .C .C . Place-getters: 
U nder 14. Event 

400 Metres 
Javeli n 
Discuss 
Javelin 
Long J ump 

K. Sarich 90m. Hurdles 
L. White 200 metres 
L. White 400 metres 
K. Sarich Long Jump 
U nder 15 
C. McDonald 
D. Gelle 
S . Lohoar 
C. McDonald 

Long Jump 
Long Jump 
High Jump 
100 metres 

57.28 secs. 
38.59 metres. 
33.1 metres. 
38.59 metres. 
5.50 metres 

Position 
2nd 
2nd 
1st 
3rd 

2nd 
3rd 
3rd 
1st 

(1 
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ATHLETICS,, 

competitors 

"Dean Hill" k 
- . 

" 
•.~ 

, "Conor McDonald" 
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competitors 

Mark Brennan, Greg Hinchcliffe, Stephen Smith, Mathew 
Martin. 

Patrick Burke, Derek Moore, Franco Calarese, Greg Myers, 
Richard Eddy, John S/yth, Lorenzo Berti, Denis Maher. 
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Stephen Smith 

Chris Beuer/ey, Dauid Collins, Mathew Middleton, Dauid Ruggier, 
Lou White. 



Mathew Joyce, Dauid Baumgartel" 

"Dauid Patroni and Y ear B group" 

"Patrick Burke and Y ear B group" 
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NEWMAN 
MIOOIJE COUIGl 

Rt:>U,t.T PM!( 
IN2 

M!C. SWINIM!NG 

A.C.C. Swimming 
Back Row (left to right): B. Tabham, L. Bermingham, G . Barbetti , Mr. Morson (Coach) C. Trompp, T. Mc Mahon, Scott McDonald. 
Front Row: M. Strack, B. Durkin, I. Parker, P. Wheeler, B. Pike, C. Beverley , J. Gaicomel. Absent : D. Hill. 

A.C.C . Swimming Carnival 
Newman Middle, as usual entered a very strong and keen swim team. 

The team (listed below) worked to full capacity to warrant a major effect 
on the final results. Many, many boys worked to a tight , well planned and 
successful schedule, with all boys training many nights, for the honour of 
representing their school, Newman Middle. 

Great thanks must go to Mr Morson who played a major part in 
preparing the team, and night itself, also many thanks to Mr Redding and 
Mr Sprlyan (coaches) for showing great dedication and patients for it is a 
very time consuming job as coach, especially when such an excellent job 
is accomplished. 

The big night was a huge success with scores of s tudents arriving to 
c heer I heir school to victory. Many said last years cheer squad was a 
sight for sore eyes, but this years was tremendous and helped create a 
magnifi cant atmosphere. Overall Newman were second to Aquinas but 
this was possible from great swimming for the junior section which won 
the Junior sections. 

Congratulations swimmers. 

Newman Middle School's Annual Swimming 
Carnival 

Red became school champions when they won the school swimming 
carnival. They finished with a lead of 250 points over green. Red had three 
real trumps in year eight age champion Dean Hill , Matt hew Strack and 
Colin T rompp. 

Green finished will with year nine champion Peter Wheeler, and Gavin 
Barbetti. 

It was a nice warm day for the Athletics carnival. 
FINAL POINTS: Red 3398 

Green 31 48 
G old 2836 
Blue 25 01 

YEAR 8 Age C ha mpions: 1st D e an Hill (Re d) 
2 nd Scott Mc Dona ld (G old) 
3 rd Matthe w S track (Re d) 

YEAR 9 Age C ha mpio ns: 1st Peter Wheeler (Gre en) 
2 nd Colin T rompp (Re d) 
3rd G avin Barbett i (Green) 

Under 13 
Dean Hill 
Dean Hill 
Dean Hill 
Scot t McDonald 
Scott McDonald 
Scott McDonald 
Brendan Durkin 

Relay : 

Results 
Event 
50m. Freestyle 
50m. Breast stroke 
50m Backstroke 
50m Frees tyle 
50m Butterfly 
50m Backstroke 
50m Breas t stroke 

Division 
A 
A 
B 
B 
A 
B 
B 

Dean Hill , Brendan Durkin, Matthew J oyce, Scott McDonald 
Reserves: Ian Parker, Chris Beverly, Jason Giacomel. 

Under 14 
Peter Wheeler 
Pet er Wheeler 
Pet er Wheeler 
Colin Trompp 
Gavin Barbetti 
Brendan Tanham 

Re lay: 

50m Frees tyle 
50m Breas t stroke 
50m Back stroke 
50m Frees tyle 
50m Breast stroke 
50m Backstroke 

A 
A 
A 
B 
B 
B 

Peter Wheeler , Colin Trompp, Gavin Barbetti, Luke Bermi ngham 
Reserves: Brendan Pike 

A . Rinaldi 
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Position 
2nd 
5th 
!st 
1st 
! st 
6th 
6th 

5th 

2nd 
l s r 
2ns 
Isl 
Isl 
1st 

! st 
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One Wednesday sports day in the second term the whole school 
competed in a Cross Country run. This run was an annual event to pick 
the best runners in our school to compete in theA.C.C. cross country to 
be held later in the year. It was a fine day when all of us set out on the long 
three kilometre run. Many suddenly contracted broken ankles and 
sprained fingers so they couldn't run, what was rea lly strange that they 
disappeared the next day. Anyway we all set out on the scenic run for 
better or worse. Only a few of us completed it at the standing position. It 
turned out a good day because it was all over. 

The results: 

Year Nine 
1st: Robert Coltrona 
2nd: Justin Leahy 
3rd: Michael McAullay 

Year Eight 
1st: Brendon Pike 
2nd: Leigh Willison 
3rd: Carl Condiperdere 

~ 
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"Walk on" 

~ ~ 
~ A.C.C. CROSS 

"Phew, It's ouer" 

COUNTRY 
The cross country was held at Perry Lakes. The distance was a little 

over three kilometres. The runners from our school went under a 
ruthless training program lasting ten days. Training was every day after 
school at the senior school for an hour and a half. 

The Newman competitors got off to a good start with Brandon Pike 
close to the front, he stayed there for most of the way. Our runners 
ended up spread out all over the track. 

Newman finished up by coming second to St. Marks. Our boys team 
came fourth. 

U nder 14 
Gold 
Leigh Willison 5th 
Carl Condipodero 6th 
Chris Ranson 12th 
Trevor Walker 20th 
Red 
Brandon Pike 2nd 
Jason Giacomel 33rd 
Justin Ptolomey &3rd 
Steven Colgan 93rd 

U nder 15 
Paul O 'Malley 17th 
Anthony Vanadzins 26th 
Michael McAullay 37th 
Fabian Partigliani 51st 
Ted Gatti 61st 
Red 
Michael Siegmund 20th 
Justin Leahy 29th 
Michael McNulty 54th 
Mark Scales 59th 

~~~~ 
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NEWMAN 
Mll>W COUE<lc 
F\OtiAT PARK 

A .C .C. Athletic T earn 
Back Row, (left to right) : T . Lanigan, T . McMahon, T . Scott , C . Marzo, D . Gelle, G. Hill , G . Moxham, M . McAullay, S. Phillips. 
Middle Row: Mr Morson (coach), L . White, F . Partigliani, A. Christ ie, B. Lawson, S. Lohoar, R. Coltrona, B. Cohen, M. Murphy. 
Front Row: L. Willison, D . Collins, C. Condipodero, C. McDonald, D . Clarke, A . Mann, K . Sarich. 
Absent : D . H ill . 

NIWMl,N 

MIOCIU C:OtUot 

ROMAT
lftl 

A.c&.. cao■ C:Ollffl!Y 

A.C.C. Cross Country 
Back Row (left to right): F. Par tigliani, A ._ V anadzins, P. O'Mal ley, M . Seigmund, C. Ronson. 
M iddle Row: M r Morson (Coach) , T. Walker, C. Condipodero, M . McAullay, M . McNult y, T . Gatti, J. Grech. 
Front Row: S. Colgan, J . Leahy, J . Ptolomey, B. Pik e, J . Giacomel, L. Willision, M . Scales. 
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NM!DOII COiitOI _.T PHtlt 
lffl 

IJ'$ l0011AU 

U/ 13 Football 
Back Row (left to right): J . McGovern, P. Craig, B. Newton, Scott McDonald, R. Gatti, W. Murphy, A. Di Camillo, Mr Hampton (Caoch). 
Middle Row: J. Kenny, G. Fisher, C. Beverley, C. Condipodero, P. Hampton, Steven McDonald , D. ruggier, N. Vucak, D. Baumgartel. 
Front Row: D. Robinson, K. Sarich, J. Falluccio, D. Henshaw (Captain), D. Dignam, S. Keating (Vice Captain), B. Twite. 
Absent: Mr Dale Henshaw, (Manager), D. Hill. 

"""""" '"'"""COutOI 
ffOtllAJ'MK ,.., 
M'S flOOtlAU. 

U/14 Football 
Back Row (left to right): Tim McMahon, S Lohaor, D. Gelle, A. Christie, N. Richards. 
First Row (left to right): M. McAullay, R. Coltrona, G . Barbetti, C. Trompp, L. Bermingham, M. Pinesi, M. McNulty. 
Second Row: Mr Mal Toovey (Manager), S. Phillips, P. Wheeler, R Fitzgerald, N. Duff, D. Cannon, T. Lanigan, S. Smith. 
Front Row: P. Carlile, P. Turner, P. Astone, R. Toovey (Vice Captain) , L. White (Captain), T . Gatti, C. Allan, B. Peachey, M. Angus. 
Absent: Mr M . Prince (Coach) . 
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NEWMAN 

MIOOU: COllEOE 

FlOREAT PARK 
1982 

U.14 CRICKET 
MR FISHER 

U / 14 Cricket 
Back Row (left to right): D. Henshaw, T. Lanigan, T. Cranley, S. Calder, B. Pike, A. Maslin, Mr Fisher (Coach). 
Front Row: G. Fisher, M. Smith, S. Lohoar, B. Peachey, B. Twite. 

NEWMAN 
MIDDI.E COU.EGc 

FIOAi4l PAAK 
1912 

U.14 CRICKET 
Mil 8ENll.EV 

U / 14 Cricket 
Back Row (left to right): J. Bentley, D. McAullay, D. Manning, S. Leen, J. McGovern, S. Connolly. 
Front Row: M. Ratajczak, T. Clear, R. LeTessier, C. H allick, A. Rinaldi. 
Absent: Mr B. Rinaldi (Co-Manager), Mr J. Bentley (Coach), Mrs A. Le Tessier (Co-Manageress) , B. Ding, D. Field, P. Burke. 
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NEWMAN 
Mll>D!.E COLL£GE 

Fl.OlaAT PARK 
1982 

U.14 CRICKET 
MR H'INN&Mll WATERS 

U / 14 Cricket 
Back Row (left to right): R. Toovey, D. Narbey, G. Whi tbread, T. Gatti. 
Front Row: J. Leeks, P. Craig, S. Fracaro, D. Sheehan, M. Celenza. 
Absent : P. Wood, S . Cooke, A. Calder, D. Patroni, J. Flynn (Coach), Mr Wat ers (Coach) 

W .A. Week Competition (S 
As it was Western Aust rali a Week and there was some need for the New man Middle School students to be made more ('"'-

aware of this fact, a competition was held. This competition was a writing competition in which the students had to write · 
about W.A. Th e students cou ld write about either the past, present or future of W.A. The students could ei th er use / -
prose, poetry, playwrights or in a documental form. ~ 

The Prize Winners -
Year 9 Justin Leeks 

Lawrence Chin 
Tony Ryan 
Brendan Peachey 
Frank Cardi nale 

Year 8 Jason Venning 
Jason Giocamel 
Harvey Brodalka f~all aghe, 

. , . . · 
• 

The diffi cult task of judging the 244 entries was capably handled by Mrs Roberts and Br. J oseph. t l _ ~, 
1st prize Winn ers received $3.00 each ...........__\. 

2od p,i" ~ iooe\}i) ~00 each \_ '- '. ~ ( ~ 

cf 
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VfAlf HOOi£¥ 

Year 9 Hockey 
Back Row (left to right): Mrs C. Murphy (Manageress), M. Laslett , B. Lawson, 
G . Moxham, J. Gillman, C. Vivian, B. Crock, Mr R. Koch (Coach). 
Front Row : J. Leahy, D. Barlow, M. Murphy, P. Mar tin (Captain),J. Rechichi, 
J. Leeks, M. S cales. 

NEWMAN 
MIOOII COi.i.EGE 
f\OllfAT PARK 

Year 8/ 9 Hockey 
Back Row (left to right): J. Napier, M. Martin, J. Ferrante, Mr B. Martin 
(Coach). 
Front Row : S. Hamil ton, P. Herrington, M. Carr, J. Thomas, D. Sheehan (Captain). 
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Year 9 Hockey 
This year Newman had two sides competing in the competition. 
The two teams exercised good sportmansh ip and worked together as a 

team that shou ld be proud of. Both teams worked very hard throughout the 
season despite many set backs. 

Newman 1 was made up of many experienced players even a state 
representative, Paul Martin. Congratulations Paul. 

There were fourteen games played at various sporting venues from 
Nedlands to Craigie. There was only one serious injury and that was a broken , 
wrist belonging to Michael Laslett , but this didn't stop him fo r as soon as it was 
better he was back playing again in a matter of weeks. We would like to thank 
Brad Lawson for helping us out, playing for us when we were one short. 

This team had an exceptionally good season and we were rewarded by 
finishing second on a ladder of twen ty four. W e wouldn' t have had been so 
successful if it hadn't been so successful if it hadn't been for Robert Koch our 
coach who sure went through a lot from us. T o end the season we had a wind 
up at Mr and Mrs Murphys and we also went out to tea one night. 

The trophy winners were Brad Lawson fo r runner up for fa irest and best and 
Paul Mart in winning it. 

Newman 2 

NE\VMAN 
Mll>lll! C<x.lEO! 

JU:llll\lllT ,ARK 
11>112 

Vf.ll>Rt ltOQUY 

Year 8 Hockey 

Year 8/ 9 Hockey 
This team did not have such a successful year as did Newman l. 

This team was composed of both Year S's and Year 9's. Even 
though this team was not as good as the Year 9/ 1 team they still 
sampled the sweet taste of victory on one occasion. This was when 
we played Perth Mods and won 5-2. 

Our thanks go towards our coac h Mr Brian Martin for without 
him there would not be a Year 8/ 9 Hockey T eam. 

Our thanks also go towards several boys from J ohn XXIII for 
without them we would have had to play short. W e also thank the 
several boys from Newman 1 fo r helping make up the team when 
the John XXIII boys cou ld not make it to the game. 

l\4i~t1tEY 
;:::::::==::::: 

.. ' -. 

(1) 

Matthew Ma rtin 

Back Row (left to right): A. Mas lin, G . Oliphant , N . Ellery , I. Parker, 
M. Brennan, M_ Faulkner, D. Farquar , M. Gallagher, Mr G . Howes (Coach). 
Front Row: P. Gerachi, P. Hanrahan, T. Bristow-Stagg (Captain) , J. Slyth, 
M. O 'Sullivan. 
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Marist Footy Club 
The Maris! 14 's Football side after a rather unexpected medicore year found themselves one 

week away from the finals , fighting to reach the final four. 
In the last match of the season the 14's side came to play Karrinyup, a vital match for both 

sides; for the victor would be in the finals. Last time these two sides met, Maris! , who seemed to 
play very sluggishly and out of I heir usual match winning style, went down to this rather ordinary 
team by about 10 points. 

A week of hard training saw these good players reach their peak. 
At 10.30 a.m. on Sunday the 1st August the deciding match commenced. Our Maris! side 

under the ever so effective hand of our coach Matt price, won gallently, the margin between the 
two team being about 4 goals and Maris! came out the victors. 

Now here was a team that had tested the sweet delight of victory, and during that rugged week 
of training it seemed as if they wanted to win yet again. 

The next Sunday at Ellersdale, we lined up to play Woodlands, a rather big team who we beat 
in a scratch match and lost to by 5 points in a game later on. Under the inspiring voice of our 
coach, we were all pretty psyched up, and with a good line up we entered the first semi final. 
Unfortunately after a pretty good first quarter we lost the shipo, a dyingspririt, although all of the 
players were still trying hard we went down by a fair amount. Most of us were really disappointed 
at losing, but on the day, we weren't good enough. 

A few weeks later a players' wind-up was held at our manager's house, Mr Toovey , who very 
generously let us use this house. 

Overall, I can safely say that we all enjoyed the season and "some" of the fun we had at 
training, especially in the rain. I would also like to thank Matt and Mr Toovey for a good season. 

'WarlhlJ al 

Steven Harland (Skipper) and Chris Muir (Crew) have had quite a 
successful year in sailing. These two have competed in and won the State 
Championships and were State Representatives to the National Titles in 
Sydney N.S. W. and the Manly Junior Sailing Dinghy. 
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Paul Martin was successful in being chosen in the U; l4 West Australian 
Hockey Team. The competitions were held in Perth. 



la 9'DBTBRR 
Football Report 

On the 23rd September, 1982 a team of 22 football players went to Northam to play St. Josephs College. The trip proved to be successfu l in two ways. One we 
won. Two, there was good sportsmanship shown and great hospitality shown by St. J osephs. 

Th e football game was played in good spirit and Newman College players displayed a lot of courage, skill and teamwork to win. 
Before the game Newman was a bit overcome by the size of St. Josephs and that accounted for the poor perfo rmance of our players in the first quart er with the 

wind. 
At quarter time Newman was lucky to be 8 points in front. Mr. Aldous our coac h said great things to get us motivated and warned us not to be overcome. He 

also made a team change and brought Ben Peachey on, which turned out to be a match winning move. 
From the start of the second quart er we never looked back. Ben Peachey kicked 3 quick goals to put us in a comfortable position to win the mat ch. 
It was a good team effort however there were some outstanding players. On the way home in the bus each player picked his best 3 and the fin al result was R. 

Toovey (61 votes from team players), L. Whit e (46), T. Scott (13), A. Christie (12) . 
Aft er the game St. Josephs College invit ed us back to their school for afternoon tea. It was most enjoyable and they put a lot of work into it. 
There were a few speeches made after the afternoon tea and then we got on the bus to go home. The bus rides were good fun because Peter Wheeler and a few 

others provided some entertainment. 

People who went 

Mr Aldous (Coach) 
Mr Morson (Bus Driv er) 
L. Whit e (Captain) 
R. Toovey (V. Captain) 

T . Scott 
A. Christie 
S. Davies 
T . Lanigan 
D. Cannon 
P. Turner 
N.Duff 

Scores Newman 18.12 ( 120) St. Josephs 2.12 (24) 

Main G oal Scorers L. White 6, B. Peachey 3 

Best Players R. Toovey, L. White, T. Scott, A. Christie 

Hockey Report 

P. Wheeler 
T . McM ahon 
S. Lohoar 
D.Gelle 
S.Smith 
S. Calder 
L. Bermingham 
R. Fitzgerald 
G. Barbetti 
N. Richards 
S. Phillips 
C.A ll an 
B. Peachey 
S.Smith 

The school was set in the lush green surroundings of the Darl ing Ranges. It was a fairly large school with the main bui ldin g being o ld country style. 
Th e grounds were not the best , but being the only ones available we made do. 
The Hockey got off to a slow start wiih Northam scoring the first and only goal in the first half, but with quick work and a lot of luck Newman surged ahead 

winning by three goals to one. 
Best players as voted by team mates were - Greg Moxham and Dav id Bar low. 
The team - J erome Gillman, Brad Lowson, Greg Mox ham, Justin Leeks, Brenden Crock, David Bar low, Justin Leahy, Mi chael Laslett, Mark Scales, 

Matthew Murphy, John Rechichi, Paul Martin. 
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19821 Ano ther year has passed, unfor tunately it is the las t for our school, for next year it is going back to Brigidine. So I hope tha·t you 
enjoy the last sec tion from N ewman C ollege Middle School. 

W e began the year utter ly con fused , for tunately this was on ly temporary. Personally I th ink this is the best sec tion our school has ever 
produced in the three years we 've been associated with the M agazine. 

Th is year two periods every cyc le were dedica ted to do work on it. H opefully we have produced a bett er standard of qualit y. 
The first half o f the year we were aptly lead by M rs L umsden. D urin g this time were prac t ised our skills in producing a school 

newspaper. It was qui te successful. M rs L umsden left us and depart ed on an O verseas holiday. L uck ily M rs Ruvidini (L ibrarian) gave up 
her va luabl e time to help us. I wish to thank her alo t for all she has done. W e cou ldn' t have completed it without her leadership. Special 
thanks to Mr L ark, withou t his expert pho tography skills our pictori al record wou ld have been lost. 

I would also like to thank the people that contributed some work, either wri ting report s on act iv it ies we couldn' t cover o r so me 
poetry. I would like to apologize to anyone whose work that they donated didn't appear in ou r pages fo r there was an abundance lo 
choose from . 

I would espec ially like to thank the members of our group for all the work they completed over the year. I t wasn' t an easy task so I'm 
grateful for all the help and suppor t. 

I hope you will refl ect on th is magaz ine in the remem berance of this year , for all I hope it was a good one. 

Magazine Committee 
T op Row (left to right) : 
G. M oxham (Edi tor) . A. Ri naldi, 
R. Coltrona. 
Middle Row: 
J. Elphick, P. Slyt h (Illustrator ), M . M ar tin. 
Bot tom Row: 
S. Pullen, T . Clear , A . V anadzins. 
A bsent : S. Calder. 
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216 EMPIRE AVENUE, CHU RCHLANDS. 446 7880 446 5797 
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HEADMASTER'S FOREWORD 

School magazines provide a great focus for nostalgia. 
"School days are the happiest .... Remember that R. E. Camp .. . that Football Game ... I wonder what so-and-so is 

doing now?" · It's a real advantage to have had that sort of school experience, to have that cosy period in your life to 
look back on. And believe that Newman does provide that sort of environment; that it 's a happy, friendly sort of 
school. Some of that happiness is captured in these pages. 

However, nostalgia is a rather self-indulgent emotion. If our graduates only remember the warm inner glow; if 
they've forgotten or worse, failed to notice the effort; the organization, the shared values that made the Newman 
experience possible, then that experience will have failed to achieve its objective. 

And what was that objective? Mainly to demonstrate that Christianity is not a matter just for Sunday morning, nor a 
hopelessly idealistic notion in this day and age. Newman is based on the gospel notion that people - students, 
teachers and parents - are Children of God ; that they are to be loved as such , accepted where they are and 
encouraged to develop their full potential, whether in study or sport or social skills. It aims to send people out into the 
wider community, not looking back at the cosy place they left behind, but looking creatively forward for ways in which 
they can make their new environment more like the sort of place that Newman seemed to be. 

Brother Valerian 
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SCHOOL 
STAFF 

1982 

Mr Barry Harvie, Brother Valerian and Mrs Rosemary McBeath. 

Ground Staff 
Roy Kuhl , Colin Batch, Les J acks, Jack Daily, 
Ken Beeby, Dave Tutt. 
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Back Row (left to right) : 
P. Carroll - Physics, Chemistry. 
M. Evans - Maths, Religion, Link Course. 
Br Michael - Politics, Religion. 
R. Beck - Technical Drawing, Photography. 
Third Row, (left to right): 
A. Cotton - Science, Geology, Physical Science, Link Course. 
B. Redding - Phys. Ed ., Outdoor Education, Link Course. 
C . Hackett - Geography, Social Studies, Religion . 
T . Sprlyan - Phys. Ed., Outdoor Education. 
T. Morgan - Maths, Religion. 
M . Doherty - Maths. 
P . Hogan - History, Social Studies, Rel igion. 
Second Row, (left to right) : 
P. O 'Dea - Receptionist. 
P. Dawson - Business Principles, Maths., Economics. 
L. Ward - Biology , Science, Early Childhood Studies. 
D. Elliott - Human Biology, Science. 
M. Gorman - Library Assistant. 
B. Fleming - Biology, Physics, Science, Music. 
J . Rayner - Maths, Religion, Computer Studies. 
R. Ryan - Accoun ting. 
P. Naylor - C hemistry, Science. 
F. Egan - Geography, History, Social Studies, Religion. 
J. Shackley - Maths, Computer Studies. 
Sr Declan - English, Religion. 
E. Cook - Economics. 
E. Fogliani - Italian, English, Religion, Social Studies. 
M . Sutton - Secretary. 
C . Lowry - Home Economics Assistant. 
Sr Carmel - English, Religion. 
R. Hatt - Laboratory technician. 
Front Row, (left to right): 
J. Hartzell - English, French. 
Sr Helen - English, Religion. 
J. Hay - Guidance Officer, Re ligion. 
R. McBeath - Deputy Principal, Biology, Re ligion. 
B. Harvie - Deputy Prin cipal, Maths. 
Br Valerian - Principal , English, Religion. 
Father Holohan - School Chaplain. 
E. Parker - Librarian, Media Studies. 
L. Nunn - English. 
M . Mc Kevitt - Art. 
F. Christian - Home Economics. 

Absent: 
M. Connor - Human Biology, Science. 
D. Cormican - Link Course. 
H. Young - Bursar. 



WELCOME • • • 

Miss Enzelia Fogliani 

AND. • • 

Mr Malachi Doherty 

Mr Peter Carroll 

Mr Des Cormican 

;-....._ 
Mr H arvey Young -
- S chool Bursar 

FAREWELL 

J 

MR MICK EVANS, who has been associated with Marist/Newman fo r 
the past eighteen yea rs, as both student and teacher, had decided that it is 
t ime to move to a more uncomfortable climate, that is, the John XX III 
College campus, Sale (trai tor), situated 230km. eas t of Me lbou rne. 

He is undecided on when he will return to W .A. but hopefully his stay in 
the Eastern States will not be too prolonged. 

MRS RUTH HATT has been Labora to ry Technician at the school for 
the last two years, but has now decided to return to her original home in 
Bendigo. 

We wish them both bon voyage and every success for the future. 

CONGRATULATIONS 

Mrs M ary Connor 

T his year has been a year fo r weddings. Congratulations must go to Mr Evans, Mr Redding and Mrs Christian (Miss Szymanski) and Mr Beck, on their new 
lives as married couples. May they find happiness and good fortune for the rest o f their lives. 

Congratulations to Mrs Elliot t and Mrs Cook on joining the ranks of motherhood. May they find happiness in their new additions. 
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CELEBRATION AT NEWMAN 
People celebrate when two or more share together a common value. The form or expression of the celebration can be a song, activ it y, listening-or even, 

silence. 
The cent ral va lue at N ewman College, Christ , has been celebrated in a variety of ways throughou t the year. 
The opening mass was at tended by a much larger crowd this year o f staff, parents, and students, and set the tone for school year. I t was followed by A sh 

W ednesday, when students and staff were invit ed to celebrate Lent by reflec ting about how they could improve their lives. 
There were regular Masses celebrated at school this year for Y ear groups and classes. Every Friday, mass was celebrated at lunch t ime in the chapel in th e 

Brother' s M onastery for whoever wished to participate. 
A feature of the year was th e number of students seeking them Sacrament of Reconciliation. By the third term, the number had grown to so many that three full 

days had to be set aside to meet their needs. 
During Lent , lunch time celebrations of the Stations of the Cross refelc ted about how Christ showed his love for mankind. These celebrations, led by Mr 

Rayner, have become a regular featu re of ou r school life during Lent. 
It is to be hoped that the innovat ions in the celebration side of our school life, planned for 1983, will further foster ou r community's appreciation for Christ in or 

midst. 

II" 

RELIGION 
The Religion Education Course here at N ewman this year has come a long way in 

helping many o f us to establish a closer relationship with God. 
The year 11 and 12 Seminars, which were effic iently run by the S.R .C . and year 

teachers, promoted a greater understanding o f ourselves, G od and the wor ld around 
us. T opical discussions in Religion Class helped to develop further the themes of our 
Seminars. 

Our newly renovated Chapel gave students and teachers a place o f refuge in 
troubled times; the Friday lunch time M asses were a new and import ant par t o f our 
religious life this year . 

Our religion course has been very meaningful to many of us this year. A special 
thanks to the organisers, particularly Brother Valerian, Brother M ichael and Sister 
Carmel. 

Paul M cAllister 
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Father Holohan 

OUR SCHOOL CHAPEL 
One essential characteristi c of our faith is that it focuses upon a person

Christ. Though it includes also a body of knowledge, such knowledge is 
only the result of an accumulat ion of insights that Catholics have gained by 
relating with Christ over a two-thousand year period. 

A Catholic school that fails to provide opportunities for those within it to 
meet Christ ona personal basis would be defective, for it would be 
depriving the members o f its community of the chance to encounter the 
Person who is the centre and the source of our faith . Catholics who are 
unable to relate with Christ are disabled. 

The opening o f our school Chapel this year means that the centre of our 
school now is in place, for our school community members have the 
opportunity to meet Christ, and to reflect about their lives, their hopes and 
their questions with him. Staff and students are able now to slip into the 
quiet atmosphere where Christ is present in the Euchar ist. 

The Chapel is a sign, also, reminding us all of the cen tral value of Christ 
in our school's purpose. If our school were to have room for all kinds of 
equipment , ranging from computers to canoes, and for a variety of well 
appointed teacher and student facil ities, but fai led to make room for 
Christ, we would have lost ou r direct ion in a serious way indeed. 

Like everything, our Chapel has had its "teething problems." The drink 
machine and the telephone outside have robbed it o f the quiet needed for 
refl ec tion outside of class periods and of course lunch-time M asses, but 
this unforeseen difficulty will be remedied for 1983. 

Thanks must be expressed to Mr Phil Somers and to Mr Joe Berry. 
Their artistry and skill have crafted a most unpromising room into a 

suitable plan for the Lord. 
M ay many staff and students experience Christ over the years, as they 

seek him in ou r School Chapel. 

Fat her Holohan 
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Wel l, as no doubt everyone can see, the building at Newman is well 
under the way to completion. It will be ready, fully furnished, in plenty of 
time for the next year's integration between the three Newman schools. 

In the new building there will be twelve new rooms including and 
Technical Drawing room and a dark room. The architects, F. W Pound 
and G. & S. Brown, designed the new buildings so that they will fit in the 
with the modern design of the library and other buildings. 

There are several special features of the new buildings. The area 
between the new and old buildings will be paved and landscaped gardens 
planted. There will be a sunken area for seating. Another special feature 
is that there will be access for the handicapped in wheelchairs. Two 
ramps have been built on either side of the building to give access to the 
two top floors. 

In such a project as this there are of course many people to thank . 
Special thanks go to Mr Harvie, the deputy principal, for his valued 
supervision of the building and organization of the class change necessary 
through the duration of the project. Thanks also to Mr Barry Hogan, who 
is on the school board and helped considerably. Thanks to F. W. Pound 
and G. & S. Brown, the architects, and Format Construction, for their 
co-operation and innovative designs. Special thanks must go to Col 
Batch, the groundsman, for his help and co-operation. A final thanks 
goes to a ll the Fund Raising Committee and all those parents and friends 
who were so generous in their donations. 

Lucy Gericevich 
Costs 

Building Contract Value 
Furniture 
Professional Fees 
P&F Swimming Pool Debt 
Middl e School Maint enance 

Funding 
Commonwealth Gov. Grant - 1982 
Commonwealth Gov. Grant - 1983 
Long Term Loans 
Building Fund Allocation to date 

TOTAL 

TOTAL 
bl,I\PLIF'IE.D-·iloUTl.l !:..LE..VATION - NOT lo .:x:.AU. 

$673,000 
$20,000 
$72,000 
$75,000 
$30,000 

$820,000 

$301,000 
$1 13,000 
$281,000 
$180,000 
$875,000 
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Newman Building Fund 
At the time of preparing these notes, our Fund stands at 

approximately $376,000 and we are about to embark on our final 
'onslaught ' before the c lose of 1982 with expectations of reaching 
$390,000 all-up 1 

The final resu lt will be split equally between Nev1man Senior and 
Newman Siena. 

We are delighted at the result. The sum achieved is not small feat, 
bearing in mind the cu rrent economic climate. 

Overall approximately 600 families have participated. 
The success of this venture has been a direct result o f the hard work of 

approximately 100 men and women who agreed to pay tribute to the on
going committee: 

Mr Barry Carroll 
Mr Gerry Newbold 

Mr David Phillips 
Mr Frank Barbarich 

Mr Tony Perkin 
Mr Peter Stevens 

Mr John Broderick 
Mr Bru ce Brennan 
Mr Bri an Bradley 
Mr Eric Pearce 

Dr Paul Skerritt 
Mr J ohn Smith 

Whilst officially, the Building Fund will cease activities at the end of this 
year - 18 months has been a very long haul - a new committee will be 
formed in 1983 with a view to approaching new families to our College in 
order to give them the opportunity to participate. John Angus, 

Thanks to everyone. Chairman 



P&F 
Again this year the P&F conducted many of its traditional activities, with the same structure of Council and three Committees: Activities, Education and 

Works. All Committee positions were filled and there was a self-generating exchange of old and new faces throughout the Committees. 
A majoy busybee was held at the Senior School with a strong response from parents. Similar exercises were undertaken at the other two schools. 
The Annual Newman College Fair was held at the Junior School early in the year and was a great success with plenty of support from the traditional helpers 

and plenty of new faces as well. 

Artcenta '82 , held in August , was again a very successful Art and Craft Exhibition. The worker support for this event is very universai, ranging from students, 
ex-students, parents from all the Colleges, including Siena, teachers, and a multitude of friends - 175 people gave 1000 hours of their time. Behind all this effort , a 
special tribute must be paid to Berenice Ehlers, Marlene McKevitt, Diane Walsh and Phil Barton whose many, many hours of expertise knitted together the 
efforts of everyone else. To the Committee of helpers who "headed up" the different facets of the project must also go a vote of thanks. 

Artcenta '82 raised about $15,000 towards P&F fundings, and the Fair raised about $4,000. With this, the P&F has assisted the Colleges with 
renovations and additional equipment, the long desired re-shaping of the steps near the Senior College Hall and a commitment to assist the Junior 
College in establishing a Chapel or something similar. 

The Committees have carried out their usual functions for the year , and the Council has supported the P&F Federation in its activities. The Council has also 
co-ordinated with the Mothers' Committees to assist where needed in their projects. A joint committee from Newman College's P&F and Siena College's P&F 
has been examining the implications of P&F operations across the three Colleges in 1983 and onwards and reports will be made to General Meetings. 

In closing this summary of the year's activities, the P&F Council , on behalf of all parents and friends , would like to thank the Principals of the Colleges for their 
support of parents' activities. 

Clifton Pugh who opened Artcenta '82' with his 
Mrs Berenice t.hlers and brother Valerian. 

(Photo courtesy of the Australian Women's Weekly) 

"At the Fete" 
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Dale Henshaw, 
President 

OP-SHOP 
We are very grateful to Mrs Barbara Miller who has been running 

the Op-Shop for the last two and a half years, and Mrs Jan Caplin 
who joined her this year. These ladies have given their time 
voluntarily and provided a most valuable service to the students 
and their parents. 
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Left - Mrs Jan Caplin Right - Mrs Barbara Miller 

MOTHER'S 
COMMITTEE 

The Newman School Mother's Committee was re-started this 
year - the main concern being to provide friendship for the 
Mothers. 

We have had two very successful functions during the year and 
raised $700 for the school. Next year we hope to do even better. 

Sandra Spiro, 
Mother's Committee 

THANKS 
So many people have contributed to the running of the school 

voluntarily. Our special thanks go to all the mothers who run the 
tuck shop. Without their services and kindly forbearance there 
would be many hungry students around. 

Mrs Anne Boylan has been doing all the Library's typing for many 
years now. We owe a big debt of gratitude to her. 
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Phillip Otley, Rotary Exchange 
Student, 1983, 

Vincent Boylen, Merit Award 
in Senior Poetry Section of the 
"West Australian's" Young 
Writers Competition. 

Deidre Fountain, Rotary 
Exchange Student, 1983. 
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N eil Caplin, State Schoolboy 
U/ 17 Tennis Title. 

Lisa Walsh, Commonwealth 
Bank Scholarship. 

Suzan~e Narbey 
State Schoolgirls Cross 
Country 4000m - 1st, State 
Road and Track Walking, 
Senior and Junior Title and 
Record Holder, W.A. National 
S chool Girls Tra ck Team for 
5000m and 1500m walk, W.A. 
National Track Team for 
3000m, 3000m walk and open 
5000m walk, W.A. National 
Cross Country Team for 
3000m, W.A. National 
Roadwalking Team for 3000m 
- 2nd, Open 5000m - 6th, 
A.A.AW.A. Athlete of the 
month for July. 

Fiona McMah on, Rotary exchange 
student, 1983. 

History Quiz Team, Winners of the History Teachers Association of W.A. Quiz Night. 
Back Row (left to right) : Wayne Strahan, Norman Lip, G eorge Boucher, Andrew Loreck, Mr Egan. 
Front Row: Mr Hogan, James Malone, Nicole Leeks, Irene Chin, Gouin Greaues, Mark Sossi. 
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J enny Stidwell, Marist Football Scholarship 

Irene Chin, City of Stirling Scholarship 

Mary McGowan, W.A. Water Polo U/ 18 
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Anthony Durbridge, W.A. Water 
Polo U/ 18 Australian Champions 

t 
Marisa Pynes, 1st Open Piano Duet -

Perth Eisteddfod, 1st U/ 18 Piano Duet -
Perth Eisteddfod, 1st Open Piano Duet -

North Pert h. 

Mark Rinaldi, Commonwealth Pu blic 
Speaking Competit ion Finalist 
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FLYING HIGH 

Paul Whit-bread State U/ 16 Hockey 

Subiaco Football Combin ed Repre
sentatiues 
Left to right: James Malone, Greg 
Fitzgerald, Tony Wear, Gouin 
Greaues. 

State U/ 17 Volleyball Representa
tiues 
Back Row (left to right): Tony 
Sprlyan (coach), Tony Wear, Greg 

r Fitzgerald, Dauid Berte/Ii, Tony 
Smart. 
Front Row: Matthew Tranter, Katie 
Duncan, Mark Koch, Sue Barrie, 
Simon Bronchi. 

Anthony Rose, Mark Dillon State U/ 16 Lacrosse Team. 
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It was a night of frills and taffeta for the girls, and tux's and 
suits for the guys. This was the scene set on Tuesday, 20th 
July, '82, at the Subiaco Civic Centre. 

The plush red carpet at the entrance, and a doorman 
presenting each person with a carnation and booklet to 
record the girls' dances - gave the hall that air of 
sophistication. 

Red was the colour of the night, and it could be seen that 
our S.R.C . really went to town on the decorations to make it 
a really festive affair. 

"Haystack" was this year's band, playing a variety of 
music; and incidentally, talking of dance and music, thanks 
must go to Mr Redding, our dancing instructor, who spent 
much of his time teaching us the skills of the old time dances. 

Our special thanks must go to all those mothers who 
organised the terrific supper and finally, the ball, I am sure 
you will all agree, was the highlight of 1982 at Newman 
College, and an occasion we will always remember. 

Marisa Pynes. 



"I/ian Marquez" 
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ROTARY 
EXCHANGE 

STUDENTS '82 
Newman was fortunate again to be able 

to include Cathy Rader from Wisconsin 
and llian Marquez from Mexico City in the 
Year 12 classes. 

They contributed their special brand of 
pizzazz to the school population and we all 
mourned their departure in second term. 
Il ian, of the sweet smile and the fractured 
English, entered University to study die
tetics in the Spring Semester. Cathy 
returned to classes at Elkham High and it 
was clear that there were broken hearts 
left behind. 

,.. 

R . McB. Iii,. 
"Cathy Rader" 

ITALIAN ... 

NEWMAN COMPUTER 
CLUB 

During 1982 the N .C.C. has been ab le to expand its instructional capacity to 
cope with a large number of interested Year 10 students. A small group of 
knowledgeable Year 11 and 12 students sacrificed many hours during lunch 
time and after school to instruc t Year 10 members on some of the a reas of 
computer programming not covered in the Year 10 Computer Studies course. 
They have passed on valuable sk ills and I'm sure all who benefited from their 
lectures and tutorials are very grateful to them. 

The school now owns five Apple II computers - a total value of over 
$10,000. Special thanks to the Parents and Friends for the colour monitor , 
which has been very much appreciated by everyone. 

The Newman Computer Club now looks forward to next year, and the 
opportunity to continue to assist in the growth of computer education at 
Newman. 

Mark Rinaldi Iii,. 
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This is the first year that Italian has been taught at Newman Senior. It was 
introduced at Year II level as a continuation of the Siena course and ten 
students have participated this year. Next year we expect the number to 
increase for Year 11 , and there will also be classes at Year 10 and Year 12 
levels. The class has worked wel l together in the re laxed atmosphere that we 
have created. 

The Italian outing this year was held at " II vecchietto" restaurant, Osborne 
Park (a brilliant idea of Jacqui Maslin's). We all attended and thoroughly 
enjoyed our meal and each other's company. The climax of the evening was 
the decision to return to Miss Fogliani's house for coffee. 

The photo shows Linda Ruggier and Rebecca Hebbard eagerly awaiting 
their coffee as Miss Fogliani is about to spill it. 

Ciao1 Arrivederci! All' anno prossimo. 



Year 10 Debating 
Back Row, from left: 
Damien Broderick, Sean 
Burke, Sunil Narula, Mark 
Wilson . 
Front Row, from left: 
Glenn Chidlow, Pet er 

1 Ratios , Sister Helen, James 
! Marshall-Calder, Stuart 

Smith. 
Absent : Ian McNaughton, 
Mark Patterson. 

Senior Debaters 
Back Row, from left : 
Sally Hunter, Sister Helen, 
Claire Morgan. 
Front row, from left: 
Lisa Duff. 

Senior Debaters 
Back row, from left: 
Peter Langton, Mark 
Hayes. 
Front row, from left: 
James Malone, Sister 
Helen, Mark Nicholson. 

Senior Debaters 
Back row, from left: 
Anthony Byrne, Stephen 
Thair. 
Front row, from left : 
Sister Helen, Mark Rinaldi. 

Public Speakers 
Anthony Byren, Sister 

, Helen, Mark Rinaldi. 

Public S peakers 
Back row, from left : J ames 
Malon e, Cameron Conroy. 
Front row, from left: Sally 
Hunter, Claire Morgan. 
Absent: Fiona McMahon. 
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Debating, 1982 
Three Senior teams and one Junior , numbering ten speakers, represented 

Newman this year. 
Because of the consistency - all four teams won three out of five matches 

- there was no cause for jealousy or cut- throat competition among the teams. 
All did well and the Tens showed so much promise that 1983 looks good for the 
debating season. 

_Public Speaking 
Early in the year, Cameron Conroy, James Malone, Claire Morgan and Sally 

Hunter entered for the Lions Youth of the Year. They attended a Lions Dinner 
with their parents, where they gave their views on their own chosen topics. 
Rostrum was next with Claire Morgan and Fiona McMahon representing 
Newman. Claire was runner-up in both these competitions. 

Mark Rinaldi was also runner-up in the Commonwealth of Nations 
Leadership competition, making the finals with Year 12 finalists. Not to be 
outdone, Anthony Byrne showed his talent in the Plain English Speaking, but 
he was told he was "too strong" for plain speaking! 

Congratulations to all speakers. Sister Helen 

Kerry Marshall was the winner of the Lions Youth of the Year in 1981. Her 
prize was a trip around Australia, and here is her account of the time she had. 

Youth of the Year Report 1981-82 
"See Australia first" is the slogan used in tourist campaigns for promoting 

this country of ours, and "seeing Australia" is exactly what we did in the five 
weeks from the 27th of December, 1981 to the Isl February, 1982. In these 
hectic weeks, we observed and experienced to the full the country and culture 
of our nation. 

Gone are the days of Cobb & Co., but we found other methods of crossing 
the vast distances that are Australia. Most of our travel was by aeroplane and 
car but some of the less conventional methods we sampled included: a ride on 
the Wales Air Sea Rescue helicopter at Longreef, Sydney; pedal-pushing our 
way around Rott nest Island, W .A.; four wheel driving around beautiful Fraser 
Island, Qld. ; and an incredible midnight ride on a 200 tonne truck at Mt 
Newman Mine, W.A. 

Our travels took us to some of the best scenery Austra lia has to offer, both 
natural and man-made. We marvelled at the stark splendour of the Blue 
Mountains, the lushness of a Queensland rainforest and the vase, red plains of 
the Pilbara in W.A. while being equally impressed with some of our man-made 
structures. Looking down from the heights of Centrepoint in Sydney, viewing 
the night lights of Perth and Adelaide, or marvell ing at the huge superstructure 
(?) of the Coffs Harbour 'Big Banana', instilled in us a pride in being a part of 
our countrymen's achievements. 

Our cultural experiences were many and varied i.e. we had some great 
nights1 We will never forget New Year's Eve in Hobart when the whole city 
came alive, not only to celebrate the new year but also the arrival of the Sydney 
to Hobart yachts. We viewed superb performances of "Chicago" (Sydney) 
and "Barnum" (Adelaide) which we greatly enjoyed. The Wrestpoint Casino in 
Hobart proved to be an interesting (if not costly!) experience and of course our 
cultural education would not have been complete without a visit to Sydney's 
notorious King's Cross. All over Australia, we sampled the local entertainment 
from one-arm bandits to discos , and despite the differences, they were all a lot 
of fun. 

We found though, that is is not."things" that make Australia but the people. 
At each stop on our trip, we were billeted out to Lion's families. We found this 
to be an enjoyable and educational experience, as we were made welcome by 
all types of people from miners to lawyers, and where ever we went, we were 
impressed by the hospitality and friendliness of the people. We saw the most 
interesting and beautiful aspects of our country, for the locals took great pride 
in showing them off to us. Thanks must go to all Lions and their families who 
participated in hosting us on our trip, and we encourage Lions to become or 
remain involved in this venture. It is not only the Youth who benefit from these 
experiences. 

"But what holds our Australia together?" we ask ourselves a.s we board our 
home-ward bound flights. The ABC? . .. the BBQs and beer? ... or maybe the 
cr icket? No, think again. It is our pride in Australia that unites us - our pride in 
its open spaces, its achievements, its freedom and its people. We have caught 
only fleeting glimpses of the moods and ideas that are Australia, but we have 
seen enough to want to stand up with pride and say, " I'm an Aussie! " 
Thankyou to the Lions Clubs of Aust ra lia and the Bank of New South Wales 
for giving us this experience. Our on ly advice to you is ... "See Australia First! " 

Kerry Marshall 
W.A . Lion of the 

Year 1981 
- with help from 

fellow lions 





Sister Carmel's 
C o ntact G roup 

Back Row, from left: 
Damian Ames, David Turner, 
Mark Wilson , Todd Beveridge, 
Andrew Epps, Sr. Carmel. 
Front Row, from left: 
John Cook, Joe Stanton, John 
Byrne, Andrew Host, Brendan 
Mills , Trevor Crisp, Danny Rug
gero. 
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Mr Redding's 
Contact Group 

Back Row, from left: Paul Staf
ford , Shane O'Neill, Luciano 
Ranieri, Rodney Ding. 
Front Row, from left: 
Stephen Abbott, Ian 
McNaughton, Tony Burke, Mr 
Redding, Julian Urquhart, 
James Marshall-Calder, Paul 
Luff. 

Mrs Parker's 
Contact Group 

Back Row, from left: 
Peter Stegena, Timothy Trefry, 
Michael Giuffre, Noel Fletcher, 
Stephen Beverley. 
Front Row, from left: 
Matthew Burke, John Craig, 
Bill McQueen, Mrs Parker, Joe 
Lopez, Paul Power, Jarrod 
Margaria. 
Absent : Kevin Evans. 



Mr Egan's 
Contact Group 

Back Row, from left: 
Andrew Chesson, Roy Breden
kamp, David Alexander, T roy 
Hansen, lvo Evangelista. 
Front Row, from left: 
Adrian Sims, Damian Brod
erick, Christopher Stronach, 
Mr Egan, Lee McCabe, Kevin 
Pethick, Christopher Mid
dleton. 
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Mr Hogan's 
Contact Group 

Back Row, from left: Franco 
Antonello, Peter Foley, Conor 
Martin, Don Stewart, Anthony 
Faulkner, Trevor Godecke. 
Front Row, from left: 
Trevor Newby, Peter Low, 
Graham Bonny, Mr Hogan, 
Peter Raftos, Martin Crewes, 
Peter Carboni. 

Mrs Hatt's 
Contact Group 

Back Row, from left: Bradley 
Grant, Stephen Strack, Jason 
McDonald, Justin Juracich, 
Simon Hill, Timothy Whitely. 
Front Row, from left: 
Stuart Spyvee, Michael Wal
dock, Mark Dillon, Mrs Hatt, 
Richard Durkin, Sean Perkin, 
Michael Neille. 



Mr Rayner's 
Contact Group 

Back Row, from left: 
John Clocherty, Anthony 
Begovich, Paul Buralli, Mark 
Patterson, Bruno Maluto. 
Front Row, from left: 
Andrew Keating, Spiro Fer
manis, Sean McMurtrie, Mr 
Rayner, Stephen Gangemi, 
Mark Rengel, Sean Supanz. 
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Mr Ryan's 
Contact Group 

Back Row, from left: 
Paul Hill , David Torre, Brian 
Zainudin, Domenico Spadac -
cini. 

Front Row, from left: 
Christopher Meyer, David Pea
cock, Christopher Phatouros, 
Mr Ryan , Nathan Walsh, Paul 
Nelligan, Sean Reid 
Absent: Mark Agostino. 

Mr Rayner's 
Contact Group 

Back Row, from left : 

1 

Sunil Narula, Jay McEvoy, 
Philip Barclay, Danny Smith. 
Front Row, from left: 
Stuart Smith, Gary Pope, 
Wayne Turley, Mr Rayner, 
Andrew Collins, Brett Leighton, 
Paul Fisher . 

Absent: Sean Burke. 



Mr Egan's Contact Group 
Back Row, from left: 
Matthew Bryant, Greg Duffy, Michael Watts, Michael Papadopoff, Michael Harris. 
Front Row, from left: 
Greg Berry, Raymond Tsui, Sean Madden, Mr Egan, Paul Craven, Jeffrey Smartt , Glen Chidlow. 

Mr Naylor's Contact Group 
Back Row, from left: 
Frank Romano, Philip Walker , Gregory Pelc, Timothy Murphy 
Front Row, from left: 
Rodney Cummings, Ken Barrett, Scot t Wright , Mr Naylor, Graham Piper, Paul Thompson, Anthony Molinari 
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Leaving one's home country, selling one's belongings and 
embarking on a 13,000 mile trip to a country one knows little or 
nothing about, and all this in the middle of a recession, could 
hardly be called a mere challenge. I reckon a little madness 
was involved, but then the lure of far away places, sunshine 
and peace is powerful motivation when the quality of life at 
home is decided at the wrong end of a r ifle. 

The offer of an unrestricted lifestyle coupled with the hope 
of a teaching job was more than fulfilled when I was invited to 
take over the responsibility of setting up a course at Newman 
Senior College which would help those leaving school both in 
Year 10 and later in Year 11. 

Having worked in this a rea for some years, I began to 
compare my experience of "Link Courses" with the types of 
courses being offered here in Perth. The area of movement 
between school and work was seen by all as crucial to those 
hoping to get work as school leavers with the benefit of work 
experience and social adequacy training stood a far better 
chance of being employed than the school leavers who left 
with no job procuring skills at all. The next step was to create a 
course which would meet the needs of Newman Senior 
College regarding subject areas, facilities, teacher expectation, 
parent expectation and student expectation, but most 
important of all to create an awareness in the students of their 
needs and abilities, to help them be more confident, to give them a proper image of themselves, in short, to help them make successful and realistic career 
decisions. 

The Year 10 Link Course created and now in operation at Newman Senior College is made up in three separate parts, i.e. work experience, attendance at 
technical college and academic study, involving the core subjects and some of the options. 

The "Link Course" was designed in this way because those taking it are seen as still being at school working to acquire their achievement certificates but 
making also the gradual transition into the workforce through work experience and technical college. 

Work experience takes place on a one day per week basis with each student visiting a different place of work each week. The jobs offered over a large range 
of trades and professions thus introducing the students to a new experience each week. This type of work experience is designed to give as many "first day" 
experiences as possible to the students hopefully getting them "used" to this experience and helping them gain confidence when they actually begin work 
aft er they leave school. It also gives the student the opportunity of seeing and feeling what it is like to work at a job they don't like and knowing that they only 
have to stay there for one day is often a relief because with one or two week work experiences students often have to work at something they are not suited 
for. What ought to be a positive experience is often a depressing and soul destroying one. 

The necessity of having to telephone different places of work each week and make travelling arrangements, etc. is a positive and realistic way of reinforcing 
telephone techniques and punctuality awareness taught in the classroom. The work experience therefore gives the student new and var ied job situations to 
observe and partake in as well as introducing them to new people both on the shop floor and in management, and helps in the student's realisation of his own 
needs and abilities hopefully helping him or her to make a more realistic career decision. 

The Link course involves a link up between Newman College and Ba lga Technical College which is providing a "taster" course in the au tomotive and 
bricklaying sections of the college. This aspect of the transition course is most important in that it makes available at first hand all the facts about technical 
college as well as introducing the students to the more mature and disciplined atmosphere in technical college. As well as being counselled and interviewed, 
the students have a "hands on" course lasting eight weeks in two trade areas. This cou rse at coll ege may help a student decide whether he wants to go straight 
to work , take a pre-a pprenticeship cou rse or take an actual apprenticship. It also improves job prospects as the course carries a certificate and can be used as 
a reference. 

This part of the course is a "first" for Newman College, therefore putting the College and the Link Course in the limelight. However, it is good to see 
Newman College setting precedents by being prepared to use every facil ity available to it and also creating a few more. 

The academic part of the course takes place in the school itself and involes the teaching of the four core subjects - mathematics, science, English and 
social studies, as well as physical education, art , home economics and Religion. These subjects however are structured to take in the skills needed in 
procuring a job and keeping a job, e.g. telephone techniques , role play situations, feedback from work experience during Contact Groups, the study of the 
law and its effects on the school leaver during social studies, as well as a general "brushing-up" on all aspects of communication both oral and written during 
English sessions. Mathematics looks at "Real life Maths", i. e. the type of maths knowledge needed to be socially adequate, e.g. H.P., simple interest , money 
management, and a general revision of maths skills, and science looks at four interesting aspects which involve working with engines, electricity, jumbo jets, 
travel and the body itself. 

These three separat e elements to get her form a short term Link Course providing a firm foundation for young people hoping to make a successfu l transition 
from the secure and often cloistered school situation to the very real working world. 

In setting up this course I must thank Brother Valerian for his faith in the course and his courage in getting it under way. I must also thank every member of 
staff for their tremendous and very positive support whenever I needed it , especially Jan Hay, Andy Cotton, Mike Evans, John Rayner , Brian Redding, 
Mar lene McKevitt and all the others who are helping me at th e moment. Dave T ult and his workmates along with Pau line and Maureen have suffered me very 
graciously and for that I am very grateful. Also a s pecial thank you to Barry Harvie for a ll the help he gave me, bu t most of all thanks to th e boys on the cou rse 
because hopefully, they will benefit most of all. 

Des Cormican. 
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Year 10S.R.C. 

1982 turn ed into a very colourful year and the S.R.C. 
ran into a few more problems that it could handle. But 
blme cannot be laid upon the six who sacrificed time and 
effort to make it an interesting and exciting time for all. 
The year was not without success, however , for the film 
night and the Crazy night were well organised and 
enjoyed by all who attended. Thanks go to Mr Egan for 
lending his unending support and to the Siena S.R.C . for 
their ideas and encouragement. 

Sean Burke 

Year 10S.R.C. 
Back Row (left to right): Damien Ames, Dan Whitely, 
Todd Beveridge, Matt Bryant. 
Front Row: Sean Burke, Mr Egan, John Byrne . 

Year IO Seminars 
Year IO Seminars in 1982 have followed the patterns of Seminars in the past, 

though we have prepared the way for seminar work at a deeper level in 1983. In Term 
I, the boys went to a beach Seminar, under the direction of Mr Redding. Th e 
programme was concerned with intense physica l interaction, and was mainly a 
"Getting to know you" exercise - from all reports a very successful one. 

Seminar II took the form of a visit to the Zoo, and in Seminar Ill , as the boys were 
developing and ready to experiment with small group discussions, we listened to 
Brother Clery from Clontarf Boys' Home, worked on affirming one another, and 
shared int he celebration of Mass at City Beach Civic Centre. 

Seminars IV, V, VI and VII were varied, and afforded opportunities for further 
sharing. After preliminary discussion, we saw th e film , "Breaker Morant " at lnnaloo 
Theatre, and invited Speakers for a Careers' Information Day - with both 
professionals in their field, and ex-students currently involved in training. We listened 
to a Drug & Alcohol programme through the courtesy of the Department of Public 
Health, and finally participated in a most enjoyable "Ethnic Sports" Fixture at Perry 
Lakes Stadium. 

Year lOStaff Team believe that we have made a start in extending the interest value 
of the Seminar as such, and it seems clear that 1983 will see more advances still. A 
great deal depends on the goodwill of the students, of course , and this year we have 
been pleased with the attendance and level of participation of the boys on Seminar 
Day. 

Sister Carmel 
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"Which way to the Social" 

"Annual meeting of the Monster Club" 

This year's Year 10 Social turned out to be the craziest yet. The 
theme was "Crazy Night" and that 's exactly how everyone turned up. 
Familiar faces ranged from the Mafia, Punk Rockers and Zorro, to 
Adam Ant, Cuban terrorists and Flower power people. Prizes went to 
the two craziest boys and girls - a girl with a ten foot wide hat and 
someone dressed as one of the Go-Gos won the Girls' section, while 
Zorro and a Punk Rocker won the Boys' section. 

The night turned out to be lots of fun for everyone. 

Bi//McQueen 

"Zorro swings again" 
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Year Ten Hiking Camp 
This was conducted in the Wellington Dam district near Collie, on the final 

week of the first term. We all arrived at the site following a three hour train trip, 
a bus trip and a one hour hike, (although some took a little longer) . The 
campsite was set up rather quickly with all suitable - and some unsuitable 
sites being claimed. Tea was soon underway, as the sun disappeared earlier in 
the valley. 

Little s leep was obtained that night by anyone, other than the teachers, who 
were situated well away from the main group. The next two hikes were 
considerably longer than the first, both finishing back at the campsite. By now 
our legs were beginning to feel the st rain, along with a few tempers, as some of 
the tents had fl oated away during the rains, while we were away hiking. 

On the last night, firewood was rather scarce, along with some people's 
supplies of food, so a lot of bartering went on. The next morning, the 
dismantling of tents took place, and following a meeting to discover our 
instructions, we set out on our last hike to the dam. This journey seemed 
endless, but it was all worthwhile when the canteen came into view, along with 
thoughts of normal food, and it wasn't long before we spent our money and 
headed home, "thanking" the teachers for the hike! 

Stuart Smith 
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YEAR IO FISHING CAMP 

The fishing camp of '82 was memorable for the fact that very few fish were caught. In fact it seemed that the only thing caught was a cold! 
With hope in their hearts, the group of intrepid Year l0's to"tackle" this year's camp left school under the guidance of Mr Egan, Mr Sprylan and Mrs Hat t. Aft er 

a tedious three-hour journey by bus, the camping area was reached and the tents erected. 
At about 4.00 in the afternoon Mr Egan informed everyone that they were about to embark on a trip to a very unique fishing spot. The only thing unique about 

the destination - as o ur anglers found out - was the complete lack of fish caught in NINE hours of tryingl 
Day two was a very similar tale to the previous day, but Day three brought luck. A few tailor, a shark, and a squid were caught, hence bring rewards to those 

(maniacs) who had kept trying for two days. 
On the last morning a few foolhardy guys decided to try their luck at six in the morning. The result?You guessed it: no fish. The rest of the morning was spent 

packing up in anticipation of going home after three day of hard luck. Many thanks are "cast" to Mr Egan, Mr Sprylan and Mrs Hatt was conducted a successful 
but "fishless" camp. 
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Wayne Strahan 

(With help from the 'cast' of the camp) 

SURVIVAL AT MOSES ROCK 

T'was a cold and blustery day when the group of nineteen adventurers set 
off from Wellington Street to face the agonies of loneliness and deprivation in 
the harsh and foreboding climate of Moses Rock. 

After many hungry hours on a train and a bus the group was hurled into the 
wilderness, their survival depending on the knowledge and skills contained in 
their memories. 

The object of the camp was, of course, to learn skills such as shooting 
seagulls with fishing spears and squashing midget crabs between rocks. The 
weather was terrible and as a result the only catch was an unidentified fish that 
accidentally swam into the end of Mark Patt erson's gidgee. 

Our meals were made up of potatoes, rice, or a mixture of both in a semi
mash called "food". On Wednesday we were saved from scurvy when Mrs 
Nunn brought a few apples to Mr Redding who was ambushed that night by a 
mob of hungry savages. 

On Thursday morning we packed up and walked ten kilometres to where 
the bus was situated. (All those with army packs in the front and those with 
garbage bags on their shoulders two kilometres behind.) The "survival" bit 
didn't end until 3.30 but many "weak-willed" campers were lulled by the !rain's 
snack bar. The others stuck it out and found joy in feeds of steak and pasta 
when reaching town. Many thanks to Mr Redding for a week to be 
remembered. 

Sean Burke 
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Reaffores tation 

Bulldozers , trucks, 
Destroying Beauty - irrepairable? 
Animals slaughtered, 
Murder fo r Minerals. 

Trees, an imals, flowers, 
Restful , inspiring, st imulating 
For our chi ldren, 
But a memory may remain. 

Iron Ore, Alumina, Uranium, 
Is it worth it? 
Death to their natural concealers! 
But - could we preserve them ye t? 

Landfill , Reafforestation, 
Replenish "Beauty" 
Parks, forests, gardens 
NOW - let's keep them forever -

Health or W ealth? 
Damian Broderick 

The Link Course 

At the beginning of the third term the school was introduced to a new course: The 
Transition Course, or you could call it the Link Course. 

This course was brought into the school for those boys of Year 10 who were e ither 
leaving at the end of the year or wou ldn't be able to reach the standard o f points 
required to continue into Year 11. 

The course consists of these things: 
A. One day work experience which would be done on a Monday , except if you were 

working at the W arwick Hotel you would do it on Friday. 
B. Tuesday you wou ld see half of the class disappear off to take the ir buses to Balga 

T echnical College. They wou ld leave at 10.20 a. m. to catch their buses to T ech. 
The course they would be doing was Mechanics. On the Friday the other half 
would disappear off to the same T ech. but they would be doing course of 
Bricklaying. 

The course started off with the boys pretty restless as they tri ed to accept the 
c ramped classroom and the difficulties which arose as we all tried to get adjusted. But 
soon afterwards the course turned out to be a great success overall. The boys learned 
how to face up to an interview and how to dress. They a lso now have experience in 
certain areas which would be helpful when going for certain job interviews. 

So to end this brief description of the Link course, on behalf of the boys who were 
on the course, we would like to thank Des Cormican who put up with us in this 
course. Des is a professional a nd experienced person who has had a lot of experience 
in this course. W e thank him very much for his time. W e would also like to thank the 
Op shop ladies for letting us use the room. Thank you also to Mrs Connor and Mr 
Cotton for teaching us Science, and to Mr Evans for our Maths. 

Phil Oignam 
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Predator 
Predator, wheeling in the sky, 
Searching my domain for a target, 
My warrior plane encloses me, 
As a mother encloses her child. 
A tiny silver bug it seems, 
But as it grows in my sight s 
Two fl ames erupt from the wings , 
Sending death la nces screaming towards me. 

I shake off the vicious missiles, and in so do ing 
Turn them against the very MIG that fost ered them, 
S ending one cannon shell aft er ano ther at th e helpless 

target, 
Blowing him to oblivion. 

Back at base, I check my machine, 
Squat and strange now, 
Another red s ta r beneath the cockpit , 
Only herald to the dogfight o f the morn. 

Chris Stronach 

The Lonely Swaggy 

He walked into the crowded pub, 
and banged upon the bar, 
a beer's what he wanted, 
'cause he had travell ed far. 
H is throat was dry and dusty, 
his eyes were red and sore, 
the beer tasted better than it ever had before. 
He opened up his inner self, 
and ou t the stories came, 
of friendship, tears, tenderness and ever
lasting pain . 
Flood and drought , 
he'd seen them out, 
Just how he never knew, 
and amidst the blood and sweat and 
tears, 
a hardened Aussie grew. 
His face was strong, lined and parched, 
like worn leather hide, 
a face that looked as though it never, 
could of cried. 
Yet as I watched this swaggy talk, 
of days he once had known, 
a tear we ll ed inside his eye, a place 
where fear had not grown. 
H e downed his beer thirstily, 
and tre kked across the floor , 
He-uttered not a single sound 
as he stumbled out the door. 
He trundled down the dusty track, 
to earn a bit of pay; 
a tired worn out swaggy, 
with nothing left to say. 

John Cooke 
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"Money!" What a lovely word. Just to think of all the things you can buy with mon·ey. A car, 
a yacht, a pool, a marble bath with hot and cold running champagne, bus fares. 

"And that 's not all! Why, with money, you can be leftist, long-haired, red pinko commy 
hippies and renounce all the material pleasures- instead, you could use money to gain 
spiritualistic "Nirvana", by buying love, friends , stocks in anything to do with Holmes a 
Court , and incence. 

"Of Course, money doesn't just grow on trees - you need a pulp mill, a printing press, 
some stolen plates, a bribed senior official, the inks and a Jewish forger whose name is Solly 
and no questions asked. 

"What about the masses, you say? With all this money, what am I going to do about the 
poor, the destitute, the third world, and the average working man who is struggling to get by? 
What about them? I say, milk them for everything they're worth. IrI take what little money 
they have away from them, then I have taken away the roots of evil, and they will be happy, 
and I happy because I like money. Money money money money! 

"I love Swiss francs, German Marks, Mexican Pesos, Australian 
dollars, Japanese yen, English pounds, and Cocos Island cowry shells. I 
have seen lots of beautiful money, and I'll see more, before the tax
evasion investigator catches me." The Bird 

Peter Raftos How would it be to fee l wind under wings, 
To care for nothing about the rest. 
Wheeling and whirling up in the skies, 
Riding the wave on its crest. 

The Television Set 
I'm alive in the morning with a poke in the volume, 
I yawn with static and stretch my aerial, 
I'm frustrated when adjusted for louder volume again, 
I then tend to get a fuse ache from the late movie last night, 
It ' s the weekend but not for me, 
Reaching hands swaying my dial from 
side to side, channel to channel, 
Then "bangl", I go up in smoke 
and into a dark life, 
Hours later I feel poking in my parts, 
I cannot feel my fuse alive , 
I start to give way and face, 

Up in the skies, out of everyone's reach, 
Willing to start life over again. 
Riding the wave - the wave of life, 
Free - like the bird - all over again. 
The bird has no trouble gliding above, 
It 's more free than we'll ever be. 
But things a re worth trying and trying and trying, 
And that's whant we should str ive to see. 

Joe Lopez 

Then its off to the pile for me. 

Treuor Newby . .. !}ear IO 
Dear John, A Letter for a Future Generation 

You are now forty-three years of age, with several teenage children to your credit. You are, no doubt, having trouble handling them and you don't know what 
to do. Reflect for a moment on what your parents did for you, how they handled you and helped you along. Did it work? Are you not making a success of your life? 
You a re? Your parents did bring you up in the right fashion then, why not try and copy their example? 

Remember when your parents always encouraged you to do what you wanted and they didn't force you to do anything? Let's see you now, John, try and do the 
same for your family. Don't push your children into a corner where they are stuck for the rest of their lives, but try to encourage and help them along in what they 
choose to do. They will be grateful for this and will benefit from your love for them. 

John, remember when you were a teenager and you experienced bad times due to your schooling, peer groups and social life? Your children are now also 
experiencing these problems which happened to you nearly thirty years ago. Try to help them along these bad trots of life as they cannot be avoided. Understand 
your child's feelings, emotionally and physically, and try to get them through this patch where emotional and physical changes are taking place. Understand them 
and li fe for them and you will become bearable. 

By now, John, your teenage children have probably reached that stage were they will be wanting to go out more frequently . Remember what your parer.ts did? 
Let them go out but keep them under control. Set a time by which they must be home and make sure that their social life doesn't become of bigger importance to 
them than their education. If this does happen, clamp down immediately and restrict this aspect of their life, but do not cut it our completely or they will detest 
you. Your children may not like these restrictions, but they will soon realize how important they were when they go out into the world, so you did when you left 
home, and be thankful to have a father like you. 

Reflect back on tour days as a teenager now, John. What was it that your mum and dad gave you?Trust! They trusted you, John, to make certain decisions on 
your own, just as you should now put trust in your children's hands. You may think they are not ready for it, but try it anyway. But putting your trust in them they 
will feel more responsible, more mature and more kindly towards you. They will grow from this experience and flourish into something worthwhile, just as you 
flourished and grew with the trust put in you. 

As this letter comes closer to completion, John, you are now beginning to remember how it was for you and your parents. They loved you and openly 
expressed this love for you. Remember how when they did this it made you feel good inside? Well , try and do the same for your children. Clearly show you love 
them and they will show theirs back to you . Let them experience that feeling you felt when you were a teenager. 

John, I feel that now you will be ready to handle your children better. If ever they do get on your nerves and you feel like exploding, just read this letter again and 
remember what your parents did . Above all , let them feel free and give them your love and trust. Never completely separate them from society and society from 
them, or they will never grow into full people. If you do all of this, John, you will succeed in making your household into a loving family . 

By an English Student 
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.-----------YEARIOAWARDS---------~ 

ACADEMIC AWARDS 
Engl ish - Peter Raftos 

J unior Debating (Bakewell T rophy) - Iain MacNaughton 
Mathematics - Peter Stegena 

Science - Peter Stegena, Mark Wilson 
S ocial S tudies - Mark Wilson 

Art - Andrew Keating 
Technical Drawing - Gregory Pelc 
Home Economics - Damian Ames 
Media S tudies - William McQueen 

Business Principles - Christopher Stronach 
Photography - Ivo Evangelista 

O utdoor Education - Todd Beveridge 
Computer S tudies - Mark Wilson 

SPORTS AWARDS 
Age Champion swimmer - Richard Durkin 

Age Champion Athlete - Anthony Begovich 
A. C.C. S occer - Captain Anthony Begovich 

A. C.C. Football - Captain Premiers - Andrew Host 
A.C.C. Hockey - Captain Adrian Sims 

A.C.C. Tennis (1) - - Captain Paul Power 
A. C.C . Tennis (2) - Captain - Daniel Smith 

A. C.C. Tennis (3) - Captain - Stephen Abbott 
COMMUNITY AWARDS 

Tod Beveridge, Sean Burke 
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Mrs Hay's 
Contact Group 

Back Row, from left: 
Stephen Kennedy, Zepha ni ah 
Koay, Michae l G rove, G eoff 
O 'Regan, Alison Burnett. 
Front Row, from left: 
Ma risa Pynes, Brigitte Wal
dock, Rebecca Hebbard , Mrs 
Hay, Nicole Ma nsfield , Janeen 
Murphy, Mary-Lou Feat her
stone. 
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Mr Evans' 
Contact Group 

Back Row, from left : 
Pa ul Dwyer, Da mian Ni ce, Pa ul 
Nissen , Mark Brennan, J oseph 
Agnello, Be rnd Rosenthal, J o hn 
Humfr ess. 
Front Row, fro m le ft : 
J e nny S tidwe ll , Samantha 
McMa hon, La uren Gra ffi n, 
David Ukich, Mr Evans , Peter 
Spark , Leanne Wheelock: Su e 
Kelly, J e nnifer Moynihan. 

Miss Fogliani's 
Contact G roup 

Back Row, from left: 
Andrew Howes, Ne il Harrison, 
Brad Williams, Antony Simich. 
Front Row, from left: 
Simon O 'Sull ivan, John 
McNeil!, Eliot Vlatko-Rulo, Miss 
Fogliani , Paul Barisich, Jeremy 
Laidman, Nicole Leeks. 



Mrs Dawson's 
Contact Group 

Back Row, from left: 
Michael Clarke, Chris Billett , 
John Cannon, Anthony Dur
bridge, Andrew Pullen, Donna 
Goddard, Clayton Angus. 
Front Row, from left: 
Sue Morgan, Karen Gleeson, 
Paul McAllister, Mrs Dawson , 
David Toovey, Anne Par
kinson, Andrea West. 
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Mrs Ward's 
Contact Group 

Back Row, from left: 
Mark Sossi, Paul Matthews, 
David Price, Bryan Hodgson. 
Front Row, from left: 
Diana Okulicz, Rachelle Dodd, 
Rosemary Cranley, Mrs Ward, 
James T asovac, Anthony 
Byrne, Richard Mondello. 

Mr Evans' 
Contact Group 

Back Row, from left : 
Lesley Kinsella, Michelle 
Wytenburg, Michael Brown, 
Tracy Weyden, Alicia Walsh. 
Front Row, from left: 
Robert Andrews, Carla Cus
cuna, Susan Townsend, Ber
enice Heagney, Mr Evans, 
Jane-Frances O'Connor, 
Melissa Spiro, Maria Pitts , 
Anthony Prindiville. 



Mr Fleming's 
Contact Group 

Back Row, from left: 
Nicholas Walawski, Kevin 
Kelly, Marcus Murray, Timothy 
Barry. 
Front Row, from left: 
Robert White, Maria Radici, 
Matthew Tranter, Mr Fleming, 
Paul Malone. Janeen Dwyer, 
Brendan Geldard . 
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Brother Michael's 
Contact Group 

Back Row, from left: 
Brendan Kenny, Mark 
Choules, Mies Geijsel, Michael 
McMahon, David Guilfoyle, 
Peter Cummings. 
Front Row, from left: 
Vivian Dandolo , Jacqui Throns, 
Helen Quinlan, Br Michael , 
Susan Iustini, Kerry Boylen, 
Judith Naylor. 
Absent: Marion Palmer. 

., 

Miss Szymanski's 
Contact Group 

Back Row, from left: 
Scott Millard, Ken Pinner, Mat
thew Snashall , Wayne Strahan, 
Bruce Kirwan, Carl Forte. 
Front Row, from left: 
Jillian Siciliano, Kathryn 
Anderton, Alison O'Connor, 
Miss Szymanski, Andrew Bro
dalka, Maria Slyth, Sonya 
Derry. 



Mrs Hay's 
Contac t Group 

Back Row, from left: 
Michael Stegena, Phillip Mier, 
Simon Branchi, Paul Rosam, 
Brian Meinertz. 
Front Row, from left: 
Tracy Pearson, Linda Ruggier, 
Linda Eastlake, Mrs Hay, Tony 
D'Acunto, Lawrence Juracich, 
Paul Purcell. 
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Mrs Hay's 
Contact Group 

Back Row, from left: 
Gerald Street, Sa lly Bodlovich, 
Andrew Pearce, Kylie Firth, 
James Austin. 
Front Row, from left: 
Sara McDonald, Krista Bell, 
Lisa Properjohn, Mrs Hay, 
Irene Chin, Melanie Wilshin, 
Terri Cutmore. 

Mrs Hartzell's 
Contact Group 

Back Row, from left: 
John Ryall, Shane Greaves, 
Grant De Longville, John Stev
enson, Bernard Letessier, Mark 
Rinaldi. 
Front Row, from left : 
Sean Kearns, Julie Grafton, 
Prudence Giagtzis, Mrs Hart 
zell, Mary McGowan, Tracey 
Salt, Andrew Donaghey. 



Mrs Hartzell's 
Contact Group 

Bac k Row, from left: David 
Pelc, Paul Heath, Patrick 
Dolman . 
Fron t Row, from left: Albert 
Walker , J acqui Maslin, Norman 
Lip, Mrs Hartze ll, Alec Kan
ganas, Marik a Atkinson, 
Nicholas MacPherson. 
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Mr Hackett's 
Contact Group 

Back Row, from left : 
Peter Britto, David Englis h, 
Michael Gallagher. 
Front Row, from left: Alana 
Sheehan, Sharon Marshall, 
Deborah Fit zgerald, Selma 
Della-Santa, Karen Manning, 
Cathy Simpson. 

Mr Doherty's 
Contact Group 

Bac k Row, from left : 
Luke Murphy, Paul Fe rrante. 
Front Row, from left : 
Sandra Siciliano, Amanda 
Sutton, Mr Doherty, Jacqui 
Bryant, Lisa Duff, Catherine 
Pollard. 



Mr Beck's Contact Group 
Back Row, from left: 
Linda Stilling, Danny Pearce, Steven Thair, Anthony Smart, Andrew Smith, Jane Conroy . 
Front Row, from left: 
Anne McNulty, Sonia Salamone, Michelle Murphy, Mr Beck, Justin Willett, Terry Keating, Martin Gleeson. 

Mr Cotton's Con!act Group 
Back Row, from left: 
Enzo Evangelista, Bruce Harkness, Shaun Ryan, Lucy Gericevich, Leanne Salter. 
Front Row, from left: 
Catherine Stevenson, Maryanne Nicholson, Marie Ronchi , Mr Cotton, Andrea Croft, Elizabeth Joyner , Stephanie Daly. 
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YEAR II , '81. 
On the 10th of May , half of the Year 11 's set out for the Araluen Camp which, by the 

completion of three and a half days had enabled us to form a community of people who 
had shared somet hing special. .. something which one couldn't possibly hope to translate 
into words. That 's why I'm not even going to try to achieve that task. 

Some super sessions organised by the incomparable Br Michael enabled us to delve 
into ourselves and into the other members of our various groups. Between the sessions, 
leisure time was taken up by football and a wearing of a path to theAraluen kiosk. One of 
the more fun aspects of the camp was the game "Killer Frisbee". Injuries sustained 
ranged from bruised knees to sore backsides. 

In the evening, fr ee time was occupied in many ways. On Monday and Tu esday, games 
and bushdancing had us all up and raging. Father Rob Cross, from Geraldton, held two 
Masses, and emotions ran high as the newly dis covered "warm fuzzi es" were exchanged 
with gay abandon. 

After the barbecue tea and the subsequent bonfir e where we all gathered to unwind 
from the previous three days , a concert was held. This was won by Peter Britto, who 
along with Paul Ferrante provided the musical relief for the camp. J ane Conroy cont inu
ally made her presence felt, ably assis ted by Sue Morgan and Sue Townsend. Mr C. was 
even persuaded to exercise his vocal cords. 

Finally came our illustrious toothpaste fight on the oval, with shampoo, toothpaste, 
flour and anything that generally made a mess. 

Coming home on the buses, we were all left to reflect on what had been, and to look for 
ward to renewing our new friendships when school resumed . 

No school report would be complete without thanking the staff and ex-students. To Br 
Michael, Mrs Hartzell , Mr Cotton, Miss Fogliani, Mrs Ward, Mrs Dawson, Mr Beck, 
Karen Smith, Rosalie Haydon, Andrew Brit to and Paul Byrne - thanks a million. 

W ayne Strahan 
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YEJI_R II , '81. 

At 9.30 a.m. on Monday the 10th May, two buses piled high with luggage and 110 New
manites left Newman Senior for the Christian Youth Camp at Baldivis. This was the 
beginning of three and a half days of building the close Newman community that now 
exists. We learnt the meaning of giving a "warm Fuzzy" or a "cold Prickly" and this 
became a vital part of our camp relations. 

Our days were spent in sessions, meditations and prayers which involved a study of 
ourselves, our relationships with God and others. There was also plenty of free time 
during which we could play footy, go for walks or just simply do what we wanted. In the 
evenings, we played games and bushdanced until lights out at 11.45 p.m. - then the 
noises began! These mysterious noises consisted of frogs croaking, guys telling jokes and 
girls giggling and screaming. Quite entertaining if you like that sort of thing' 

Special thanks go to Mrs Shackley and the kitchen staff who spent many long hours 
cooking for the hungry mob. There was only one complaint - there was loo much! Our 
final evening consisted of a beautiful Mass that touched the hearts of everyone. This was 
followed by a concert in which the "Jockettes" stole the show. Many thanks go to Mr 
Fleming for the organising of the concert, and to David Price, David Ukich, The 
Jockettes, Mrs Hay, Mr Doherty, Br Val, Mick Evans and Father Bob for entertaining us. 

The evening ended with a sing-a- long around a bonfire, in which Mr Keating and com
pany figured prominently. Thanks go to all who participated in some way in the making of 
our camp, especially the staff and the ex-students (Arthur Bajada, Andrea Snashall, 
Justin Crump and Tricia Versteegen). 

We hope that the future Year l l's can enjoy their camp as much as we did. 

P.S. Warm fuzzies everyone' 

J. N. & A. B. 
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' ' 3Jt 3J~ Written .. 
Millennium and Flight 

In times of old when the word "flight" 
Applied only to birds of the feathered kind, 
You could look up into the forever of blue 
and see. 

Those same feathered birds fly high 
Int o a ball of fire; 
See colour and sound coll ect in one 
And reach for the sky. 

Watch power and beauty hold aloft 
By the simplest of wings; 
Wonder at their gift and ability 
to defy man. 

As they rocket even higher into 
The millen ium of light , 
Man searches , struggles, 
And strives to surpass. 

For No-one 

Sharan Marshall 

She got out of bed and looked out of her window and into a different world. 
Outside it was misty; the tendri ls of mist curling upwards, as cigarette smoke 
does, and vei led the street, It was still early, but the Monday morning traffic was 
sending gentle vibrations through the apartment, making the building breathe and 
sigh, breathe and sigh, just as she was doing now. 

The window turned away from her and she sat down on the chair in front of her 
dressing table and faced the greyer gloom that she knew as the bed. He was still 
asleep. His breathing was slower than the buildings and it seemed to her he had 
always been like that, slower than her and never trying to catch up. Oh, she cou ld 
remember when this room was her universe , perfect in its crampedness because 
he lived here. Now it was just an object, like everything else had been, and was. 
This time she turned herself away from the bed, and looked into the spotted 
mirror. It was greyed and old, the light from the window being its sole benefactor. 
Through that foreign light , she saw her face reflected in the mirror. Her hand 
knocked over a bottle - it crashed; but she ignored it, because now nothing 
mattered. The figure behind her stirred, but he didn't matter either. 

She looked into her eyes. They were empty, full of nothing, no sign of live that 
had been, that had never been. No sign of tears. Weren't the end of love affairs 
meant to be painful? She sighed . It was foolish still to listen to his society's rules. 
She didn't need him anymore and she didn't want his morals e ither. The 
anaesthetic that was seeping into her mind was calming and all-numbing, and that 
was the only thing to help her at the moment. 

She got dressed automatical ly by the early light, even managing to put some 
clothes into a bag. The breathing of the building was more rapid now, as if it had 
decided to do someting previously only dreamt of. 

Dear old place, she thought, it's a pity you broke my heart ... she stopped. It 
wasn't the building that had hurt her, it was him, and anyway he hand 't broken her 
heart , it was something deeper inside, that ached and was beaten, defeated . An 
undefined pain, that needed anaesthetic. 

But now, she was going to be the victor, and that pain would subside. She knew 
that. Someone yawned in the half-light. She stroked the door jamb as she walked 
out, and thought, all the things you've said will fill my head - I won't forget you. 
Someone moved in the gloom. T rimphantly she left, and stepped into the sunlit 
hall, free at last. 

Alicia Walsh 
First Place, Year' 11 School Competition 
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Roots, Seed, Soul 
The soul's creation is the manifested seed 
Which disperses, and when growing must be 
Prevented from turning to weed. 
To eliminate the soul's infection 
It must be treated and threaded in the right direction. 
For sin brings only slow death and depression, 
But being right may be the fountain of life, 
Only we can make the seed dream. 
Reality 

Luke Murphy 

Ode to a Tree 
I sit here, pensive, under your cascading boughs, 

in the coolness of your shadow. 
You are silent, yet you have so much to say. 
I wonder if you know of other tress that are 

not quite as lucky as you. 
You, that lives in this quiet niche of suburbia, 
Trees that were once insignificant saplings, like you 
but were planted in regimented rows, 
In a state forest, secluded from all civilization. 
Trees that live short and fast, and who meet their death 

in the fina l chop of an axe. 
Destined to become a pencil or a toothpick. 
But you, you will remain the majestic old man that you are, 

te ll ing your stories of days gone by, 
And collect ing your thoughts of tomorrow. 

Love 
How can love be so cruel 
to, at first, bring such joy and happiness, 
feelings which I would trade anything for , 
then writhe, my mind full of emotions 
like sorrow and hate, 
Which I now cu rse upon those certain few. 
There was a time when bondage was held between us, 
but as we drifted apart on either faraway shores, 
a certain key unlocked the bond temptingly 
and opened for you another door. 
I was left alone - a loner. 
Rem ember that time when we first glanced, 

Leanne Salter 

Who could have known then, what was to be our Fate? 
Was it a coincidence that our two paths, just happened to meet at the 
right time and right place, 
and gradually grow into a long and winding road 
approaching so many twists and turns and ups and downs? 
Did love really bring us together? 
And yet another love drift us apart? 
Or altogether is love truly existent? 

PrueGiagtzis 
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Ric h man, Poor land 
On the menu tonight, may I attract your attention away from the domestic st eaks , 

to the more exotic dishes of turtle soup, snails and frog's legs. Our turtles come 
mostly from the wild, caught from egglayingwhen they are fat and inoffensive. Enjoy 
the cartiligenous tissue that joined the shells to the bodies, of the thousands of 
turtles that died to obtain this minor part. Eat the frogsands eetheplagueofinsects 
devour the cash-crops heavily sprayed with ineffective insecticides. Most 
importantly of all, eat more snails, but don't worry about the sudden accumulation 
of organic rubbish in your gardens. 

Different 
She can't understand why 
they won' t talk to her, 
She's got the haircut , 
She bought the dress, 
She wore the colours, 
She spoke the words. 
It appears that to took different 
Doesn't make you the same. 
And the rainbow colours blended 
As she walked home alone. 

Now let us all be seated. Relax and admire the JOO years of nature's handiwork, 
taken and transformed in a matter of days, to what you see before you. Rest your 
tired feet , ladies, and remove those snake-skin shoes. Dismiss fromyourthoughts , 
man's future hunger while both insects and rodents grow fat on crops. Don't forget 
as you leave, to collect those various rare fur coats, but in the meantime enjoy the 
temporary happiness partly created within these four walls. However, do not 
complain when others despise and envy your lives, but be thankful that you will not 
suffer because of man's commercial greed. 

Jenny Stidwe/1 

Age of Uncertainty 

Tread softly young man, 
You who says little and 
Knows even less. 

And a man's word even less. 

Special Feelings 

The quiet breeze 
eases through the leaves. 
The small birds 
flutter. 

The gentle rain 
patters in the eaves. 
Contentment 
comes at last. 

The waves 
pound the helpless shore. 
The lightning 
sears the sly. 

The biting wind 
gusts through the door -
The raging storm 
will never die. 

The weeping willow 
hangs its head; 
Death 
plays its part. 

The white rose 
turns to red -
Sorrow 
fills the heart. 

Water 
cascading down a fal l, 
A gently swaying tree. 

These special feelings 
big and small -
Are all a part 
of me. 

Paul Heath 

Brigitte Waldock 

Be careful who you lay trust in, 
Never turn your back. 
Don' t believe all you see 
Or anything you hear. 

Alibis aren't worth much ~ 

For you live in an age of uncertainty; 
Who knows who your enemies are? 

Perhaps every man -
Perhaps no man -
Perhaps the only one you have to fear 
Is yourself. 

Rachelle Dodd 

Amber Fury 
The fiery hands reach up, 
trying to clasp the ceiling. 
Amber flames cover the logs of wood 
which scream with crackling fury. 
Another log and the wild fire is ablaze 
with hands still scrambling. 
When will this torture end? 
Another log is thrown, 
bashing an ally , 
who cries with scorching screams. 
It gives up it 's figh t for life. 
The logs cease to scream 
and re.veal their remains; 
Grey ashes which now rest in peace. 

Friendship 

Sonia Salomone 

'The capacity to help someone else is the only measure of a person's reason for being 
alive.' 

How quick we are to quote .. " that the Lord helps those who help themselves. " Indeed 
we may understand such a statement as a kind of moral guideline perhaps set down by a 
prophet long ago. If we relate ourselves to situations where we are in need of 
assistance be it in the form of physical or emotional help, it is often the case that there 
is a strong need for a 'friend'. In these terms a 'friend' is then, one whom we may rely 
on and has the ability to come to our aid. 

It is surely impossible to exist as an individual who is self-sufficient and reliant , and 
feels no need ofcompanionship or dependence from the people around him. "No man is 
an island ... " as we remember. The truth is we exist on this earth not only to enjoy other's 
company, but to live in a type of'partnership' in which we return the companionship and 
friendship that we feel is given to us. Establishing a reason for living is a common theme 
of search that many people spend their lives seeking an answer. Fortunately, for some, 
the answer lies in fulfillinga feeling, a need that requires them to ' reachout' to others and 
provide that extra 'support' . Indeed the purpose in these people's lives is to help their 
neighbour when they ask for it , before they consider their own needs. 
If we consider this feeling that we have to ' have a reason' we note its importance and 
meaning in our lives. The knowledge that is satisfyingandcomfortingto us is contained 
in a positive decision. That decision is what we shall do 'to have a reason for being alive.' 
And it is only a confirmation of a comforting knowledge ifwe take it uponoutselves that 
we are complete in ourselves when we extend ourselves to others in need. 

Cathie Simpson 
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Year 11 S.R.C. S.R.C. Report 

The Student Council for 1982 has worked 
diligently (hopefully) for the benefit of every student it 
represented. The Counci l has tried as often as 
possible to encourage s tudent participation, e.g. the 
runn ing of the Year Meet ing by S.R.C . 
Representatives. Near the end of term there was a 
great turn ou t at the meetings by Year 11 students , 
who rea lized it was time to take student ac tion . 

YEAR 11 SOCIAL 

Th e work of the S .R.C. has not been limit ed to 
Seminars and Socials, it has also looked at social 
problems oft he students. On ce these situations were 
realized, discussed and then action taken, the school 
continued to run along its smooth course. 

The Seminars have been very successful in two 
days - deepening our relationship with God and 
deepening o ur relationships with other students and 
teachers. 

The S .R.C . also played a large part in the 
organization of the first term social which was a 
"Come as you please" night. This social appeared to 
be enjoyed by all. During second term, Year 11 
experienced its first School Ball. The night proved to 
be a great success with boys decked out in their tails , 
while most girls came dressed to the nines in 
flambuoyant taffeta. 

On Friday, 2nd April , the Year 11 students gathered together at the Newman Middle School Hall for 
the first term social. The theme was an "Anything Goes" night and the many weird and wonderful 
cost umes lived up to the name. Aft er a successful start to the evening, the music stopped and the 
"Newman Batt le of the Bands" commenced with everyone from Mick J agger to the Angels. 
Congratulations go to Dav id Price's Band for winning the compet ition . 

The last social event for the year will be the river 
cru ise. This night should be the climax of the year. 

Thanks a lot to Mrs Ha rt zel l and Mr Evans for 
giving up their time to help, support a nd advise. We 
hope the Year 11 S.R.C. has been of value and had 
done what has been required. Thanks to the students 
fort heir support expressed during the year. After this entertaining interruption, the music resumed and soon a ll were attempting the now famous 

"Bird Dance" . 
Special thanks go to the Middle School for the use of the hall, to the D.J .s and to the S.R.C. for 

organising what turned out to be a very successful evening. 

Judith Naylor 

Jenny St idwe/1, Kerry Boylen 

Year 11 Seminars 
One of the highlights of this year has been the seminars, which have brought our 

year group to get her to form a close-knit community. In discussing our lives, ideas 
and views we have increased our knowledge of each other. 

The first seminar we had was held on the 9th of March, the theme being 
"Get ting to Know You". From this seminar we learnt to break down the barriers 
that exis ted between members of our year. 

The second seminar we had was held on the 6th of April, with the theme of love. 
We had discussions in groups, during which time we shared our views on love and 
heard others' ideas. The event ended with the sharing of Easter Eggs. 

Our first seminar for second term was on the 20th of July. We were spoken to 
by Father Gerry on New York's Covenant House. We were exposed to a lot of 
realities which we never thought existed. This was an important seminar as it 
taught us how essential communication is in everyday life and the effects of a 
breakdown of this communication. 

The fourth seminar we attended was one which no-one will forget for Fat her 
Brian Gore made us realize the importance of social justice. We had some social 
workers as speakers and we participated in an re-enactment of a social injustice. 
The seminar helped us to accept differences in others and see the importance of 
each individual and their rights as humans. 

On the 28th of August we attended a movie at the Innaloo Cinema called 'The 
Great Santini". This movie showed relationships both inside and outside the 
family, and the breakdowns which can result from lack of communication and 
non-acceptance. 

The last seminar was most meaningful to all who attended. It was organised 
around the theme of 'Taking a Risk' and was held at John Forrest National Park. 
This day encouraged us to express ourselves and in doing so take a risk. Each 
person obtained something different from this day. The student speakers shared 
some of their exper iences with us and as a Year we came closer together. 

Special thanks go to the teachers and students, especially the S .R.C., who 
arranged these seminars and to all those who participated in them. 

A //ison Bu melt 
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,_ __________ YEAR II AWARDS _________ _, 

ACADEMIC AWARDS 
English Expression - Berenice Heagney 

English Literature - Alicia Walsh 
Debating and Public Speaking (McDonald Trophy) - Anthony Byrne 

Maths I - Brigitte Waldock 
Maths II - Anne McNulty 
Maths III - Anne McNulty 

Maths IV - Jacqueline Throns 
Physics - Brigitte Waldock 
Chemistry - Anne McNulty 

Biology - Nicole Leeks & Marika Atkinson 
Human Biology - Leslie Kinsella 
Geology - Deborah Fitzgerald 

Physical Science - Nicole Mansfield 
History - Nicole Leeks and Anne McNulty 

Geography - Maria Slyth 
Economics - Michael Stegena 

Account ing - Paul Heath 
Politics - Andrew Pearce 

Technical Drawing - Karen Manning 
French - Marika Atkinson 

Home Economics - Renae T otterdell 
Art - Helen Quinlan 

Early Childhood Studies - Karen Manning 
Italian - Maria Radici 
SPORTS AWARDS 

Age Champion Swimmer - Anthony Durbridge 
Age Champion Swimmer - Michelle Wytenburg 

Age Champion Athlete - Simon Branchi 
Age Champion Athlete - Tracey Salt 

A.C.C. Netball Captain, (1) - Tracey Salt 
A.C.C. Netball Captain, (2) - Terri Cutmore 

A.C.C. Tennis Captain, Boys Team B - Shane Greaves 
COMMUNITY AWARDS 

Leadership in S.R.C. - David Price, Anthony Durbridge, Jennifer Stidwell 
Magazine - Sharon Marshall and Wayne Strahan 

General Community Service - Paul McAllister 
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Year 12 S .R.C . 
Back Row (left to right): Mr Harvie, J enny Renton, 
Clare Smith, James Malone, Sue McArtney, Phil 
Herrera. 

The 1982 S.R.C., being so ahead of their time, 
actually began functioning in 1981. It was in the weeks 
befor Christma '81 that the future S.R.C. was having 
eetings regarding the preparation of the Common 
Room. These meetings began a st range sequence of 
events which occurred throughout the summer 
holidays, including going to auct ioneers, painting 
green walls, making cushions, fixing chairs, pulling 
down blackboards and cleaning windows - the 
result being a much improved Common Room ready 
for the beginning of the school year. 

T erm One saw many more innova tions in the 
school - Hot and Cold drink machines were 
installed for the use of the whole school and the fir st 
student newsletter was published. The S.R.C. finally 
was able to arrange a social for the Year 12'swith the theme"Comeasyou!fantasy". The 
Common Room Mural was replaced by ihe colourful creation by Chris Chee and 
Mark Nicholson , adding a touch of original it y and brightness to the room. The S.R.C. 
a lso made avai lable the purchasing of windcheaters to the Year 12's. After a few 
delays by the manufacturers we finally received out merchandise and most seemed to 
be happy with the o utcome. 

S econd Term and the S .R.C. channelled a ll their st rengths into the organi zing of 
the School Ball. This inc luded a lot of work in spare time and ex tended from first term 
until 1 o'c lock in the morning aft er the ball, cleaning up. But the Ball turned out lo be a 
great success a nd a ll agree that it was worth the effort. Thanks must go lo students, 
s ta ff a nd parents who helped greatly in this task. 

Towards the end of second term, the Council helped to organize the day when 
Tertiary Speakers came to address us. Ma king the most of all opportunities, we 
decided to sell cakes and hot dogs there. One of the reps undertook the major 
responsibility of making a cake' This day was qu it e successful and a s ubstantial 
amount of money was made. 

During third term the role of the Year 12 S.R .C. lessens a great deal. We have been 
organizing a token gift to leave fo r the school as a rememberance of the Class of '82. 
This will probably be a plaque of the school emblem for the new building. 

I think most reps will agree that it's been a great experience to be on the Co un cil 
this yer, that we 've a ll learnt a lot and even Gav has "got it a ll together". 

Undying thanks must go to Mr Harvie and Mrs Mc Beath whose guidance helped us 
greatly. Best of luck to future years - we hope you are as successful as we were. 

Clare Smith 

Year 12 Social 

Front Row: Jacinta Peac hey , James Quin, Leane 
Spillman, Gavin Greaves, Carmel La Cava, Vincent 
Boylen, Mrs Mc Beath. 

Year 12 Seminars 
During the Year's seminars we were all caught up in the progression 

of films , guest speakers and discussions that followed. The themes 
from Year 11 , especially personal and social morality, were enlarged 
upon, but in the later half of the yea r the emphasis shifted to the future. 

Th e speakers from the Tert iary Institutions were enlight ening and 
helped to generate questions where once firm decisions existed. For 
those of us going on to Tertiary Ins titution s, the provision of 
information about Ca tholic organisations for s tudents may prove to be 
valu able. Our last Seminar was also a chance to think what it was , and · 
what life is to be in the future . 

Thanks to Father Gerry who managed to find time to celebrate Mass 
with us many a time and a specia l cheer of grat itude to the girls who 
provided music throughou t the year (namely Sue , Karen, Clare, etc.) 
Final thanks to all who were involved and helped create the 
atmosphere that distinguishes a community from a group. 

Mark Nicholson 

A silence overcame the mesmer ized crowd as the form of a dark haired, ear-ringed individual 
moved amongst the Year 12 students during their "Go as your fant asy" nigh t in fir st _term. 

The mystery man was the subl ime figur e o f our ill ust rious Mr Ha rvie, decked out rn hrs teenager 
trendies. · . 

Another attraction on the night was the well advertised "Potato Snacks", who exhibited a n array 
o f undergarments, ranging from the conventional "Bombay Bloomers" to the revo lutionary space 
age "Jockette" paraded by Mick Donavan and company. . . 

Music provided by a D.J. saw the night progress into a most e njoyable one which will prove very 
memorable on looking back over the event. Paul Farinosi 
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Mr Sprlyan's Contact Group 

Mrs McKevitt's Contact Group 
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Mr Sprlyan's Contact Group 
Mike Rule: Nil satis nisi optimum. 
Warren Barbetti: Industrial chemist. Nero-fixation. 
Bernard Molloy. 
Damian Gillman: Waiting patiently. 
Front row, from left: 
Michelle Skeet: Primary school teacher. Unknown qualities. 
Marie Radici: Human guinea pigs then the world. 
Matt Lanigan: Rally driver. Westgate Bridge (pant, puff) 3 miles long {pant, puff). 
Phys. Ed. teacher. "Balls1!" 
Mr Sprlyan. 
George Boucher: Electronic engineer - because a mid-air collision can ruin your day. 
Jennifer D'Souza. 
Serena Mann. 

"Bush Idyll" 

Bazza Rocking on! 

Reflection Time 

Mrs McKevitt's Contac t Group 
Back row, from left: 

Sue 

Peter Langton: Maths teacher. "Forsan et haec olim meminisse iuvabit ". 
Michael Annert : Maritime archaeologist. I am speechless. 
Steven Cecchele: Extraordinary Rally Driver-cum tree ringbarker. 
Luke Mills: "Public servant ": Backflip diving instructor. 
Gavin Greaves: A rich and famous, humble little country teacher. Footballer. Rally 
driver. 
Stephen Vlatko-Rulo: Waste my time. 
Philip Otley: Rotary scholar - R .A.A.F. Pilot? "The future of Australia's defence is in 
my hands". 
Front row, from left: 
Patricia Di Giovanni: Teaching - revenge at last! 
Conchita Brodalka: Commerce - a money bender. 
Tristan Kennedy: Welcome home, Roma. Ding, Ding, Ding. 
Mrs. McKevitt. 
Cathy Rader. 
Sue McArtney: Face pile of trials with smiles .. . either do something or stop fretting. 
Desiree Nicholas: Art teacher extraordinaire! 1 Fashion designer "a la mode"' Paris, 
Italy , New York - then the world!'! 
Carolyn Sheehan: Primary teaching, success' 
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, Mr Harvie's Contact Group 

Mrs McKevitt's Contact Group 
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Mr Harvie's Contact Group 
Back row, from left: 
Vin Boylen: Merde, Je ne sais pas. ~~ 
Sue Barrie: Smile, God loves you. -...;, 
John Stribling: Barman. Public servant. Ambition - to enjoy life. 
Andrew Loreck: Looking forward to next year. 
Front row: 
Sue Peardon: Teaching smaller midgets. 
Eileen Geldard: "Today, tomorrow, always ... sincerity is the key to all dreams". 
Lisa Carroll: When the dream came I held my breath with my eyes closed. Now my eyes 
are opened. Cherished memories. Rage onll 
Mr Harvie 
Ilian Marquez 
Leah Power: Primary school teaching. Now I'm boss. 
Carmel La Cava: B2.5 afissionado; fortune teller, spaghetti sandwich maker. 
Absent: Lisa Elder: W. H. club - founder - president. Feral cat worshipper. Skipped 
the country. 

"Lisa and friends" 

"Vince - Dick Emery" 

"Paul and his mug" "Sharing solitude" 

"Is it a disguise" 

"Three's trouble" 

Mrs McKevitt's Contact Group 
Back row, from left: 
Paul Farinosi: Marine science. Study of mermaids. Fiji or bust. 
Paul Reddin: Boy most likely to die young. 
David Breen: A fireman. Everyone keeps telling me to go to blazes. 
Robert Petagna 
Brendan Walsh 
Mark Koch: A philosopher! Who knows? Who cares? That's life! 
Denise Thompson: Dietician. Kampuchea herE we come ... I've got my Bunny Ears, have 
you? 
Front row: 
Joanne Boylen: Teaching - If you can' t beat 'em, join 'em. 
Lisa Martin: Nurse: watch out, Doctors, here I come! 
Karen Bristow-Stagg: Look back with thanks and forward with confidence. 
Mrs McKevitt 
Vanessa Lamport: Dolly Parton eat your heart out. 
Anthea Murphy: Left blank to create an aura of mystery. 
Kylie O'Connor: Psychology - mind shrinker and benderer. 
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Mrs Cook's Contact Group 

l«W1MN 

SENIOR CClUG£ 
CH.ROIi.ANDS 

MRS MC11£All<S CDl'l1Cf GROii' I 
1982 

Mrs McBeath's Contact Group 
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"The three brides of Dracula" 

"James - "Pensiue" Liz - watching. 

Anyone for photography lessons 

Mrs Cook's Contact Group 
Back row, from left: 
Lucy Tassone: High storey window cleaner - looking down on someone for a change' 
Antonio Ganz: Through shadows and images to faith - professional ghost. 
Mike Kurt is: Fact of life: "sometimes when you got to you just can't". Think about it. 
Mrs Cook. 
Mark Atkinson: Long live some six-foot masked marvels. (P.S. Good luck everyone). 
Adrian Martino: Pharmacy - Will it go down the tubes??? 
Simon Scales: School's finished. Life's only just beginning. Make the step out into the real 
world. Become a land surveyor. 
Fiona Privelege: W. H. Club - public relations officer. S.D.D.L. Telephone book in the 
Tardis. 
Absent: Nadia Sabatini: Non Identity. Hotel porter or resident , pink bat , blue moon. 
Prophets. 

"Royal Show '82" 

Mrs McBeath's Contact Group 
Back row, from left: 
Shaun de Longville: The future's ahead of you, make the most of it! 
James Malone: Accounting: If you want to launch big ships, you must seek deep water. 
Greg Fitzgerald: Accountant. One who can, does, one who can't teaches. 
Anthony Ryan: "Weep the greed". Bent. 
Front row : 
Franca Bevacqua: Just me. 
Anne Murphy: A BA Zanni, B4.5! Working with my own kind. 
Gregory Re: Engineer extraordinaire. I'll solve that Meccano set yet. 
Mrs McBeath 
Peter Arbu ckle: Driving Formula I's for WILLIAMS with KEKE ROSBERG. ''I'm a 
soldier"! 
Liz Gruszka: W. H. Club - chairwoman. Intergalactic cupie doll. S.D.D.L. 
Jenny Renton: The world is a stage' Things are bigger than what they seem ... V for 
victory. 
Absent: Simon Bradley: Orthodontist , saviour of all the needy buckies. 
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Mrs Nunn's Contact Group 

Mrs McBeath's Contact Group 
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Mrs Nunn's Contact Group 
Back row, from left: 
Stephen Clocherty: Scottish champion haggis muncher. Architect. 
James Quin: BUT, it's magic. 
Tim Hamilton: Kill the tatoo hoons. Long live scallywags - shearer. 
Paul McDonald: Log walker extraordinaire. Architecture eh?!! 
David Bertelli: Your noses are boring: s ign ed Gonzo. 
Front row, 
Jacinta Peachey: Size isn't everything. The whale is endangered while the an t continues 
to do just fine. Ambition to be ft l. 

"The Three Stooges" Pip Brennan: Vay, Vay, Vay. Member of BHA society (seen one, you've seen them all) 
Churchlands cafe rules . 
Vicki Tanham: Remedial cow teacher, specializing in toe-nail cutting. 
Churchlands cafe rules! 
Mrs Nunn 
Simone Nielsen: Carry on O'Hare tradition , continual C.P.W.H. recruitment Officer. 
SDDL. Feral cat no. 4. 
Anne Clocherty: Churchlands Cafe rules. 
Shirly Louie: Dental therapist - so eat your heart out, bucky beaver. 

"Altogether now" 

"Vicki" 

Mrs McBeath's Contact Group 
Back row, from left: 
Mark Nicholson: Hero of a stardust fantasy. P.S. somebody please keep an eye on the 
flying pigs for me. 
Nicole Ford: What to do? 
Joe Flynn: Professional punter - Carefree, rich, fun - got any tips, Frank? 
Front row: 
Gail Sullivan: Continual head-butter extraordinaire. Child care. 
Stacey McDonald: Nothing, don't worry. Head-butter extraordinaire. 
Mrs McBeath 
Anne-Marie Hogan: A competent nurse, probably O.D. The bounty hunters are back. 
Anne-Marie Connolly: W atch out fellas, the bounty hunters have returned. 
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"That way's north!" 

"Anne-Maries " 



Mr Carroll's Contact Group 

Brother Valerian's Contact Group 
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Mr Carroll's Contact Group 
Back row, from left: 
Fionia Di Lanzo: Go-Go dancer: La Wilde (Divine decadence). Pink bat blue Moon. The 
lone plait. Zanni - prophet 5. Hand tied bow ties. BS.5! 
Fiona McMahon: "She'll be apples!" 6 
Dirk Baumgartel: Through truth and shadows to images. 
Simon Titchener: Not impressed to say the least. 
Chris Chee: Successful architect - wealthy optometrist. Zen artist: extraordinaire. 
Mark Hayes: Mathematics lecturer. "Searching for truth, justice, Zebop! and a Nobel 
prize. 
Nicki Smith: Destined to be an occupational hazard. 
Tracy Heath: Today the bank, tomorrow the world' 
Front row: 
Magdalene Sim: Science. "Short people unite!! " 
Leane Spillman: Hope to have Quintuplets. 
Therese McNamara: Teacher. Some people's minds are so open nothing stays in them. 
Cathryn Henshaw: "Man has his will - but woman has her way" To be a ri ch business
woman. 
Mr Carroll 
Clare Morgan: Lawyer (I always wanted to dress up}. 
Teresa Wade: Krazy kids but good memories! Pharmacy then Europe. Tea at the Ritz. 
Thanks Ned' 
Patricia McGrade: Nutritionist. Food for ever! 
Lisa Rodin: Car wash assistant. Long live the humble hippy. 

"Fun" "Mick being put in his place" 

Brother Val's Contact Group 
Back row, from left : 
Nick Burton: For men may come and men may go, but I will go forever. 
Patrick Gangemi: Accounting. I wish I knew what a Bounty Hunter was. 
Barry O'Connor: To all you Tally wackers , keep it up and coming_ 
Nanette Good: Fully-fledged groupee. 
Tony Wear: I'm not sure ... I used to be indecisive but now I'm just not sure ... (Good one 
Tim!). 
Front row, from left : 
Clare Smith: New-age thinker . "If God is for us .. 
Elizabeth Davies 
Brother Valerian 
Jackie Turner: A great two years - H .W.C . (Ru les) - Nursing. 
Maria Irdi: Personnel Office r. Very informative! 
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"Find Spri/s" 

"What do they get up to at camp_" 

"Guess who" 



Mr Morgan's Contact Group 

Mr Sprlyan's Contact Group 
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Sue, Trish, James and Katie 

Peace and tranquillity 

Mr Sprlyan's Contact Group 
Back row, from left: 
Brad Watson: Twelve years of living Hell ... but I'll miss it! 

Mr Morgan's Contact Group 
Back row, from left: 
Steven Firth: Zeek the Cork - Born!. 
Anthony Hogan: S.A.S. The powerhouse of a man is his woman. 
Colin Wimbridge: Leave my tom-toms alone or I'll snare 'ya' Professional Muzo. 
Front row, from left: 
Debbie Pethick: Primary teaching. Up my own level. 
Lizy Gray: "Gasbag" L.L.L. 
Patricia Leunig: M.D. Peppermint Patty on the roof. B.3 . An Aussie Bond Angel. The 
third Musketeer. Ally of the Italian Mafia. 
Mr Morgan. 
Katie Duncan: Katei-Co. Minister for the Legislative Assembly. 
Josephine Zadnik: Pushing Beetles!'! You and I in my Gemini!!! Psychologist. 
Jo Ancliffe: Phys Ed. Body language 
Absent : Pauline Stevens: Fruit picker extraordinaire! Garbologist! To have a hubby 
like 'Tony' or 'Brian'. Had a hot time - love to all. Love life Christopher. (Computer 
programmer or Bank Clerk.) 

James and Liz 

I didn't know you cared Mick! 

Neil Caplin: Planning to learn more and more about less and less. Orthodontist. 
Dave Clear: (Watery) Into politics. Minister for Australia-U.S . relations . .. Balls!! 
Leon Wachowski: Engineer. Success in whatever the future holds. Bye everyone. 
Mick Donovan: Newman has certainly had its moments. I intend to make my 
presence felt in whatever I do. 
Craig McCoy: Alias Hardy ha ha; son of a tyrant Newman escapee; Prisoner: 1080: 
circus trainer . 
Front row, from left : 
Penny Firth: W.H. club secretary. Feral cat worshipper 2. Dauid and Anne Marie 
Serena Della Santa: Bon voyage Roma, Ding, Ding, Ding. 
Michelle O'Shea: Education is infectious - and so is a lack of it. 
Mr Sprlyan. 
Sally H unter: Ot' What 's an Ot? Splish, splash, drowned horses. 
Mary-Anne Abbott: Kindy teacher. Finding people to match wits with. 
Sally Mellor: W. H . Club. Treasurer. Professor Sumner Miller's Cadbury girl. 
S.D.DL 
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Mrs Elliott's Contact Group 

Sister Declan's Contact Group 
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Mrs Elliott's Contact Group 
Back row, from left: 
Peter Rubie: Alias dartboard, " I'm working on it" . 
David Murphy: Don' t read all this! 
Phill Herrera: Up and coming able sea-man (Navy). 
Shane Martin: Guiness Book of Re cords - world 's tallest leprachaun. 
Cameron Conroy: "Christal Clear Series". 
Brent Balalas: Future TV producer, capitalist - work with underprivileged hard-core 
yobbies. T hanks Zap1 

Kim W aters: When I get embarrassed I feel about a foot tall. 
Front row, from left: 
Gail Smithson: W. H . Club - campaign manager. Feral cat worshipper 3. 

Joan Jett is my Idol. S.D.D.L. 
Christine McNaughton: Camouflaged extravagantly. 
Bernadette Prindiville: Words are more effective than action, if only they could 
differentiate them. 
Deidre Fountain: "Dodger" U.S.A. or bust. 
Mrs Elliott 
Hillary Cole: Physiotherapy, then jetsetting to Europe. 

Tea at the Ritz. Th anks Ned! 
Karin Ruegner: Dietitian 
Catherine King: Tea at the Rit z 1988. 

"Altogether now!!" 

Sister Declan's Contact Group 

Back row, from left : 
Adam Gray: Sorry to be leaving and vice versa. 
Bernard Yam: Musician: It has been an enjoyable two years. You can't stop THE MUSIC. 
Tim Mier: Architectu re, T .I. = ten inch. 
J eff O 'Dea: Design, tripod, seeking Ethiopian citizenship. 
Mark Kenny: Electronic Engineer. School - hard to beat for a good time. 
Suzanne Narbey: Walkers are wonderful wigglers. (L.D .R.K.I.U.L. ) 
Front row, from left: 
Kathy Hayes: Environmentalist, animal lover, biology and travel. 
Lisa W alsh: Occupational therapist - occupat ional hazard. 
Teresa Crock: Nurse . .. Gluteus maximus injectionist! 
S is ter Declan 
J eanette Begovich: I only drink to make other people int eresting. 
Carolyn Schifferli: Medicin e. Sing? Act? Join Mother Goose? Yah' "This is the life" . . . C. 
J . Fan. 
Kimberley Mann: Atlas shrugged. Philosophy, psyc hiat ry, vet, sc ience and floristry . 
(or course). 
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"Br Val and the gang" 

"Hillary and Catherine" 

"Anne-Marie and Brent" 

"Pat, Kim & Paul" 



YEAR 12 

Manjedal Camp 

With no worries except the fear of falling bodies and gear from the mountainous pile at the back of the 
bus, forty eight cheery and expectant students and accompanying teachers set off for the campsite in the 
bush at Manjedal. 

In the frantic rush for the bunks one fact was noted; dormitories were separated only by a thin door -
this proved to be the basis of some rather bizarre communications early in the morning. 

Not wasting time (before lunch even) we got down to the 'business' of camp. Growth is the business of 
camp. We all grew - by becoming aware of ourselves and of others. We were able to accept, and love, the 
beautiful part of each one of us we choose to call God. With everyone giving so much it was lucky we didn't 
burn out - thankfully the free afternoons provided a chance to release some of the bubbling emotions. 

Not to be outdone by that suave troop of females - Katie, Tricia, Therese, P.J., etc . - Mick Evans, 
Terry (our student teacher) - a dash weird but decidedly wonderful and myself ventured to the camp 
swimming pool. 

While the water helped to bring a delightful flush to the girls' fair skin, its icy characteristics did little for us 
guys - we enjoyed it but were grateful for the energetic march back. James Malone led us in a rousing 
rendition of 'Father Abraham' and leading is exactly what James did throughout the camp - his high spirits 
provided an example that drew new enthusiasm from all. 

Other afternoon activities included football, frisbee throwing, chopping wood (mainly by the females -
and some of them DO swing a mean axe!) and singing to the sound of Sue Mac's guitar - Thank you Sue. 

There were so many crazy and beautiful things happen in those few days I can't start describing them. 
Some that stand out include the mini-olympics, Mick Evans' bush dancing and of course - the entire last 24 
hours. (Who could forget Vanessa in Mr Carroll's Moonboots, or Terry's song at the final Mass, Nick's 
birthday cake, the warm glow of the bonfire? And who could fail to be moved as we sat in the small chapel in 
the setting sun - we all saw Jesus in the souls that were bared to us that afternoon. 

Thank you Philip, Paul, Sue, Lisa - you're really beautiful, you know. 

If I forgot to mention somebody or something that happened, forgive me - camps do that to you. But a 
few people must be thanked: Brother Paul , the Victorian import who really knew where he was at, all the 
teachers; Uncle Bazza Harvie, Petter Carroll, Lynn Nunn (who managed to outdress the girls1), Mick 
Evans and Sr. Declan. To our full time (and I do mean FULL time) cooks goes our appreciation for the 
complaint free food. 

If there was any sadness on that final sunny morning it was in the realiza tion that it was the last time we 
would enjoy such an experience, but all of us were too tired, too happy to notice . 

Mark Nicholson. 
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RETREAT 

East Rockingham Camp Report 
Our camp was held at East Rockingham. A beaut iful campsite with salt lakes 

nearby , bush all around and a ll the comforts of modern civilizat ion; carpets, pine 
bunk-beds, hot running wate r, power points and even cur tains in the windows, 
contribut ed to a successful camp, although our pillows has seen better daysl Most of 
the success, of course was due to the hard work put in by our teachers, by Brother 
Des, who really made it a worthwhile time fo r all of us, and by Chris McBeath and 
helpers who provided our delicious meals. 

Each day was filled with fun and activity from Br. Valerian's"Wakey, wakey!" at the 
crack of dawn, to knocks on the windows at 3 a.m. to tell us to go the sleep. The 
religious side of the camp was really far better than we expected. Our whole group 
times, our small groups sessions and our individual reflections were a very D & M time 
for all of us. 0 ur leisure limes were enjoyed too. For many it was a game of soccer on 
the oval, some enjoyed a sing-along and many preferred to visit the near-by shop and 
eat. 

Our concert went off quite well. The teachers put a lot of effort into their part as the 
Muppets, and Kermit the Frog (i.e. Br. Valerian) did a pretty good job as compere. 
Who will forget the boys take off of certain well-known teachers, or Anthony and 
Steven's segment, or Simon and Steven's medley, or even Lisa's new Price is Rightl 
Mr Spry Ian's Gorilla Grams were sometimes a littleembarassing, but everyone joined 
in laughin g_ 

Our Mass, of course, was the highlight of the camp. Everyone participated, Karen's 
solo was great and so was the bread - baked especially by Fiona, Nadia and Anne. 
Dancing followed and the night went on until the lights were switched off at 2 a.m .. 

We all came back, different people. Better for the unity we 'd had, for the people 
we'd come to know and the thoughts and times we'd shared. We were all convinced 
our camp was the best - and it was. 

Anne Murphy . 
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Stoneville Camp 
Stoneville was great! The camp started well. Doods, ever obl iging and 

eager to break the ice, fell into the creek three minutes after arrival! Yes, 
the next four days were an absolute rage, despite the everpresent threat of 
'Feral Cats' (Yeh, you Lisal) and the 'Phantoms' (who were they, Murf?). 

Dancing and games took up a lot of spare time to help combat frost-bite . 
Strip the Willow was chief reviver after the exp~rience of taking a shower, 
which were mainly cold (if they worked!). The firts few days virtually flew by 
and Thursday. 'The Last Day' , dawned in no time. T otal survival by all ti ll 
now could be credit ed to the big open fire in the hall, community centre for 
the masses and Brother Peter Flynn's Y.M.C.A. workouts. There was 
plenty of free time for bush walks and Brother Mick's games promised to 
finish off all the people bordering on insan ity. 

The highlight of the camp was undoubtedly Thursday night. It started off 
with a Barbeque and bonfire after which a celebrity challenge was held 
between all the groups. Next , Mass preparation brought forward the 
promise of something to remember. Exercises then followed, necessary to 
stay alive in the sub-zero temperatures to be endured during mass, and a 
running rendition of 'Father Abraham' (or was it Father Holohan?) set the 
mood for the rest of the evening. The Mass, celebrated by Father Gerry, 
was original, spontaneous and full of laughter and goodwill - a culmination 
of the past few days and protraying all the camp stood for. 

The concert which followed could only be described as an eye-opener! 
Weirdo, M urf and Craig started off with a dedication to Br. Mick (Oh 
Mickyl). Then the 'Feral Cats' stunned all (seven never ending encores 
proved that point). Bernadette's singing, the Haye's, Re and Barbetti trio, 
Mark Koch and David Breen's impromptu 'act' are prime examples of the 
talent which came to light. Quinnie, Cam and Doods confirmed this with 
their version of 'Didgeridoo'. Finally, a bi t of culture finished the evening 
when 'all the boys' (and Carolyn) enacted a piece of poetry the 
'Farmer's Song'. That was entertaining to say the least. 

The temptation of'shenanigans' could not be resisted, and the rest of the 
night was spent playing commandos and having light ning raids. Friday 
arrived far too quickly and before long, we were all transported, tired and 
dirty, back to civilisation. We would here like to pay tribu te to all the 
teachers who braved the conditions and made sure we lived to remember it 
all! 

Vince Boylen and Carolyn Schifferli. 
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"The New Generation" 
The new generation. 
... passive, non-creative 
Lacking -
An attention span. 
Their eyes glued to the set, 
With its wood-grain finish, 
9000 killings already witnessed. 
Parents discussing their apprehensions, 
While munching their cosmic burger rings, 
(Between commercials, of course). 
Gazing like zombies, void of imagination. 

Recently, with a Kung-Fu imitation 
He karate-chopped his sister 
(She had broken his Six Million Dollar 
Man Bionic Transfer Station). 
" Bradybunch!" she retaliated, -
Bashing him with her Barbie Doll. 
Mum, chan ting formula for whiter, 
Brighter Shirts, is attracted by a disturbance -
Grandpa, his eyesight failing, 
Is drawing up closer, 
Adjusting the cont ract knob. Lisa Walsh 

Gun Control 
"That's right son, 
Squeeze 'ere gently, breathe out . .. 

Don't let that barrel wave round! 
Dammit! You trying to kill someone? 

Don' t put it away in the car, 
If some long hair tried to steal it , 
We'd never even get a goddammed shot in. 

Did you shave today? 
You 're lookin' a little scruffy, son. 
Better get your hair cut soon . _ ." 

Paul Reddin 

The Time Merchant 
Time is an interesting commodity. One seems to always have too much or too little of it. At exam 

times the latter is always applicable and the former unheard of. But things have not always been this 
way. 

My father told me of an interesting character who attended school with him whose identity I will 
protect by naming Bill. As a student, Bill always seemed to have more time than he needed. Even in 
exams, Bill always seemed to have time to spare. As a result of this continuing situation, by the time Bill 
left school, he had saved some twelve hundred hours. 

Being of ambitious nature, Bill went into business for himself in the field of lending time. Working on 
an interest rate of eleven minutes in the hour, Bill's business immediately flourished and was soon 
expanding. Within a few years, Bill's business had grown to an empire of time lending organisations, and 
his original twelve hundred hours had grown lo many years. 

However, Bill was soon to begin his gradual decline, the cause being a good-time girl. She had been 
patrolling the places frequented by bachelors of weal! h when she first met Bill , and instantly entangled 
him in her web. She forced him to spend extravgant amounts of time on gifts and high-living. Bill 's good 
name was 'lowered and all his friends abandoned him as a poor lost soul. This situation continued for 
some years until Bill's time ran out. 

The instrument of his downfall, the girl, left as his business fell to ruin. Bill fell into deep depression, a 
broken and derelict man. He now lives in a run-down part of Perth, and can be seen walking slowly, in 
tattered clothing looking for cigarette butts. He says nothing, except on the odd occasions when he 
approaches a passer-by and asks in a weak, hoarse voice, "Can you spare a minute?" 

The Price of Success I George Boucher 
The infrastructure of the glamour . 

world - Ballad of a Mother 
There are many different facets; 
Only the upper surfaces 
portrayed. 

The public viewpoint: glamour. 
Rich, sophisticated, beautiful. 

Clicks and flashes override 
humanity -

Sustenance ignored in the " Battle 
of the Bulge." 

The sheening venee blinds, 
The seamier side of life, ignored in 

the 
Clamour for recognition. 

The pinnacle of success-rare, 
brief. 

Reality crashes down. 
Exploited to the fullest degree 
The flame flickers out . __ 
A model's life? 

Carolyn Schifferli 

We don't talk much anymore. 
I've given up asking questions. 
no more " Where are you going?" 
" When will you be home?" 
only to be answered with 
"Out'', " Sometime". 
I content myself with asking 
"How much" to his weekly 

question 
To be assured " Pay you back in a 
week" 

In a week that never comes. 
Two drains in a dark tunnel 
that pass but never meet. 

Vincent Boy/en 
(Merit award, Young writer's 

contest) 

Sometimes 
I feel like a wild animal 
put into a cage, 
Not even captured, A young one 
just born. 
So I have the instincts 
buy even if I were able 
to find my jungle 
I would be scared of it. 
And turn running, 
To and fro 
between the two . _ . 
Forever. 

Paul Reddin'. 

Hobbies Apathy 
Y et I yearn to drop The term "hobbies" covers a diverse and interesting spectrum of time and money consuming 

pastimes ranging from the bizarre and expensive, to the not-so-bizzarre-and-not-too-expensive-but
not :as-much-fun-as- the-biz za rre-and-ex pensive. 

The second category, which for short I'll refer to as just n.s.b.a.n. t.e.b.n.a.m.f.a.l.b.a.d. or 
possibly just "the second category", consists of such idle pastimes as stamp collecting which 
involves odd collections of people collecting odd collections of stamps and describing themselves 
rather loosely at cocktail parties as "philatelists"_ The dialect involves slciort gasps of, "a gutter paid 
of '67 Zanzibar first day covers" and thoughtful nods of comprehension at the mention of such 
things as "watermarks". (Apparently the philatelic "watermark" differs widely from the geographic 
"watermark" and even more so from the pre-pubescent bed-linen "watermark")_ 

There are also a large number of fairly inexpensive hobbies that have taken on a wide appeal of 
recent years. These include such notable examples as sleeping, eating, breathing, blinking, sleeping, 
drinking, sleeping, drinking to excess, sleeping and failing exams. The latter had found 
considerable popularity amongst your school leavers (and young school repeaters). 

In rather high c lass countries with a high standard of living a number of similar hobbies have also 
caught on, the main, and very noticable difference is the price. Some of these VERY expensive 
'hobbies are: sleeping under a roof not eating junk food, breathing clean air, not having to blink in 
astonishment al the miniaturization in pay cheques, sleeping under the same roof, drinking at least 
once a week, sleeping under your OWN roof (very, very expensive), drinking to excess- Cverv 
expensive when one considers the high costs of insurance, panel beating, court costs and bus fares) 
sleeping under your own roof in a bed, and the very different hobby of passing exams (this is 
obviously very expensive when one considers that all exams have to be marked twice). 

These are but a few hobbies available to the average Australian, the list is endless (like overdraft 
statemen'ts) and would take me too long to effectively deal with (like overdraft statements) . 

Therefore I bid you farewell, I would enjoy enlightening you further, but at present, I am tryingl-o 
enjoy my favourite hobby. (P.S. it's in the "second category"). 

Vincent Boylen 
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The stifling, heavy, ugly coat 
Of ambitions, analysis and sterile duty, 
With the naturalness of a nymph 
Peeling an ugly winter coat 
Off on a piercingly languid day. 

Yes, I can even see the vision, 
Smell the exotic scents 
Hear the delicious strains of a 
Life so utterly unconnected 
With the busy spiral 
Of nothingness 
That is my world. 

H ow sweet to say " I don' t care" -
And mean it; yet without 
The ragged edge of rancour 
Or the curled lip of cynicism. 
I see the garden through Alice's door, 
But I'm far too real to enter. 

Pip Brennan 
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------------- YEAR 12 AWARDS 
ACADEMIC AWARDS 

English Expression Philippa Brennan 
English L iterature Philippa Brennan 

Senior Debating (Brother A lbertus M emorial) Peter Langton 
M aths I - Leah Power 

M aths II - Magdalene Sim 
M aths Ill - Magdalene Sim 

M at hs IV - Josephine Ancliffe 
Senior M athematics (V . M . Pervan T rophy) Magdalene Sim 

Physics - Peter Langton 
Chemistry Leah Power 

Biology - Fiona McMahon 
Human Biology - Leah Power 

G eology - Michael Kurtis 
Physical Science - Maria Radici 

H istory - George Boucher 
G eogr aphy - Nicole Ford 

Economics - Cathryn Henshaw 
Accounting - Peter Langton 

Politi cs - Clare Morgan 
T echnical Drawing - Leon Wachowsl<i 

French - Patricia McGrade 
Home Economics - Kathy Hayes 

Art - Michael Kurtis 
Ear ly Childhood Studies - Lisa Carroll 

SPORTS AWARDS 
Age Champion swimmer - Elizabeth Davies 

A .C.C. Swimming - Captain Elizabeth Davies 
V . D avidson T rophy - O pen Swimming Champion Gi rl - Elizabeth Davies 

A ge Champion swimmer - Timothy Mier 
A.C.C. Swimming - Captain Timothy Mier 

V . Davidson Trophy - O pen Swimming Champion Boy - Timothy Mier 
A ge Champion Athlete - Suzanne Narbey 

A.C.C. Athletic - Captain Suzanne Narbey 
A .C .C. Cross Country - Captain Suzanne Narbey 

Ila Jones T rophy O pen Athletic Champion - Suzanne Narbey 
Alex Brown T rophy - Outstanding A.C.C. Ath lete - Suzanne Narbey 

Age Champion swimmer - James Quin 
A.C.C. A thletic - Captain James Quin 
A .C.C . Hoc key C apt ain · James Quin 

L ew Jones Trophy O pen Athletics Champion James Quin 
A .C.C. C ross Country Captain Anthony Hogan 

A.C.C. Football C aptain - James Malone 
Winning House for At hletics G old Captain James Malone 

R. J . Bryant Trophy M ost Outstanding Cricketer James Malone 
A .C.C. Soccer C apt ain David Bertelli 

D es & Br ian K elly T rophy - General Proficiency at spor t Boys David Bertelli 
A .C .C . N etbal l ( ! ) Captain Catherine Duncan 

A .C.C. N etbal l C aptain (2) Jacinta Peachey 
A.C.C. Softball C aptain Maria lrdi 

A .C.C. H ockey(!) Captain Carolyn Sheehan 
A.C.C. T ennis C aptain Premiers 'A' T eam Caroly n Sheehan 

A .C.C. Hoc l<ey - Captain Denise Thomps on 
Winning H ouse for Swimming Gold Captain Franca Bevac qua 

Sprlyan & Redding T rophy General Pro fi ciency at Sport G iris Patricia Leunig 
M . M cGovern T rophy First XI H ockey T rophy Kim Waters 
Sars Ryan T rophy Fairest & Best F irst XVII I Jeffrey O 'Dea 

A lex Brown T rophy Outstanding A .C.C. A thlete Gregory Fitzgerald 
A .C.C. T ennis Boys 'A ' T eam Captain Neil Caplin 

A .C .C .T e nnis Capta in - Girls 'B' Team - Cathry n Hens haw 

C OMMUNITY AWARDS 
Le anne S pillman, James Malone , Karen Bris low-S lagg , Jennifer He nion, Clare S mith , 
George Bouc her , James Quin , S uzann e Barrie , Lis a Martin 

M usic Adrian Martino 
HEAD BO Y Gavin Greaves 
HEAD G IRL Leane Spillman 

T he J. J. Clune Prize for General Proficiency. L eadership and Ch<1r,1Cter - N e il Caplin 
M onsignor Kennedy Cup - Dux of the Colle ge - Leah Powe r 
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"Hauing a golf'' 

"Something's brewin" 

"Hewy, Dewy and Lewy" 
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"Me and him" 



"Looking for a 
Pot of Gold??" 

T 
fi 
I 
b 
s 

What are you doing? 

Mr Carroll and the gang on camp 

"kicking around" 

"One day your gonna get caught . 
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Father Brian Gore and Mr H. 

"Who's the secret admirer?" 

"Bonnie and Clyde" 



HEADS 
"Huh'!'" 

and 

TAIIS. 
"Keats" 

"Blowing one's (Back own trumpet" 
to Mansi Day) 

Our Editor!! 

"We're ha . ppy little uegemites" 
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HOUSE CAPTAINS 

Year 12 Boys: 
Gavin Greaves (Green), Greg Fitzgerald (Red), Phil H errara 
(Blue) , James M alone (Gold). 

Year 10 

! 

~ -Year 12 G iris 
L isa M artin (Red), Nicole Ford (Blue), Franca Bevacqua(Gold), 
Katie Duncan (Green) . 

Tim Whitely (Blue). Anthony Begovich (Gold). Paul Stafford 
(Green) , John Byrne (Red). 

~ 
Year 11 Boys 

Peter Spark (Red). M ark Rinaldi (Blue). Anthony Durbridge 
(G reen), Joe A gnello (Gold) . 
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Y e a r 11 G iris 
Linda Eastlake (Blu e), Mary McGowan (Red), Cathy Simpson 
(Gold), Tracey Salt (Green). 



HOUSE SWIMMING 
The House Swimming Carnival was held over three 

successive Tuesday afternoons in February/ March. Serious 
races were leavened by novelty events and all of it was 
encouraged by lively cheer squads. Congratulations to gold who 
won the Competition. 

Results 
1st Gold 3398 
2nd Red 3148 

Age Champ ions 
Year 10 Boys 1st R. Durkin 

2nd P. Hill 
3rd P. Barclay 

3rd Green 2836 
4th Blue 2501 

Year 11 Boys 1st A. !Jurbridge -
2nd A. Simich 
3rd B. Harkness 

Year 12 Girls 1st E. Davies 
2nd L. Elder 

Year 11 Girls 1st M . Whytenburg Year 12 Boys 
2nd D. Fitzgerald 

3rd K. O 'Connor 
1st T. Weir 
2nd A. Cecchele 
3rd W. Barbetti 3rd M . McGowan 

A.C.C. Swimming Squad 

A.C.C. SWIMMING 
CARNIVAL 

A capacity crowd at Beatty Park saw Newman swimmers do their 
utmost to gain recognition in the A.C.C . championships in March. 

The best swimmers from 8 schools competed. Our team was spurred on 
by a magnificent cheer squad who ente red into the spirit of things in a · 
" true blue" fashion. 

John XXlll won the competition and a great time was had by all, with 
Newman still holding its banner high by coming a gall ant second overall and 
also breaking a record. 

Results: Tim M ier 
JUNIOR BOYS - !st 

Back Row (left to right): Anthony Gallagher, Bruce Harkness, Peter Rubie, 
Steven Cecchele, Renee Totterdell, Leanne Wheelock, St even Strack. 
Second Row: Debbie Fitzgerald, Samantha McMahan, Tony Wear, Greg 
Fitzgerald, Dave Bertell i, Tim Mier , War ren Barrbetti, Michael Annert. 

J UNIOR G IRLS - 3rd 
SEN IOR BOYS - 4th 
SEN IOR GIRLS - 4th 
AGGREGATE BOYS - 2nd 

Front Row: Matthew Snashell, Antony Simich, Paul Reddin, Mark Koch, Sue 
Barrie, Pauline Stevens, Elizabeth Davies, Denise Thompson. 

AGGREGATE G IRLS - 4th 
COMBINED AGG REGATE - 2nd 

HOUSE ATHLETICS 
The House Athletics carn ivals were conducted over three weeks, compet ition for age championship events was very keen, some students competed in five 

events each day . The fun events provided a laugh or two during the day and as usual the tug of war provided good entertainment and spirited compet ition from all 
houses. 

The winning house was GOLD (1 ,672) followed by RED (1 ,646); GREEN (1 ,642) ; BLUE (1,369). Age Champions in the respective divisions were -

Year 10 Boys A. Begovich Year 11 Girls T. Salt Year 12 Girls S . Narbey Year 11 Boys S. Branchi Year 12 Girls J . Quin 

Many records were broken during the three days of competition and in recognition to the athletes, these a re listed below -

Year 12 Girls 
Year 12 Girls 
Year 12 Girls 
Year 11 Girls 
Year 11 Girls 
Year 12 Boys 
Year 12 Boys 
Year 11 Boys 
Year 11 Boys 
Year 11 Boys 
Year 11 Boys 
Year 10 Boys 
Year 10 Boys 
Year 10 Boys 

800m 
400m 
1500m 
200m 
Shot. P. 
400m 
200m 
400m 
200m 
J av. 
1500m 
400m 
800m 
1500m 

Old 2.38 min 
eq ual 
Old 5.48 min 
Old 28.6 sec 
Old 9.29 , 
equal 
Old 25.2 sec 
Old 55.2 sec 
Old 24.31 sec 
Old 38.20m 
Old 4.47 min 
Old 57.1 sec 
Old 2.15 min 
Old 4.52 min 

New 2.31 min S. Narbey 
New 1.05 min S . Narbey 
New 5. 18 min S . Narbey 
New 27 .1 sec T. Salt 
New 9.88m M. McGowan 
New 55.0 sec J. Quin 
New 23.80 sec J. Q uin 
New 54.36 sec S . Branchi 
New 23. 72 sec S. Branchi 
New 40.91m P. Heath 
New 4.42 min M. Tranter 
New 55.39 sec A. Begovich 
New 2.11 min P. Dignam 
New 4.39 min P . Dignam 

I 

House Athletics Age Champions 
Anthony Begovich, Tracey Salt , Simon Branchi, Sue Narbey, 

Gold Captains 

J ames Q uinn. Fran ca and James 

Well done to a ll the at hlet es who performed so well to break these records. Many thanks to the House Captains for their co-opera tion in formulating teams and 
also sincere thanks to the staff members who assisted on these days. 

Tony Spr/yan, Sportsmaster 
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A.C.C. ATHLETICS 

James Quin and Sue Norby 
A.C.C. Captains. 

C OMBINED AGGREGATE 
I. JOHN XXIII 
2. FREMANTLE/ ST MARIA 
3. NEWMAN 
4. ST. MARK'S/ ST. THOMAS AQ . 
5. SERVITE 
6. MAZENOD/ST. BRIGIDS 
7. LEEDERVILLE/ST. MARY 'S 
8. MERCEDES 

1943 
1927 
1799 
1687 

1634½ 
1348 

1135½ 
1088 
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BOY S' AGGREGATE SCORE 
1. ST. MARK'S 
2. JOHNXXIII 
3. FREMANTLE 
4. SERVITE 
5. NEWMAN 
6. MAZENOD 
7. LEEDERVILLE 

1165 
1123½ 

1078 
1048½ 

1037 
805 

792½ 

GIRLS' AGGREGATE SCORE 
1. MERCEDES 
2. SANTAMARIA 
3. JOHNXX III 
4. NEWMAN 
5. SERVITE 
6. ST. BRIGIDS 
7. ST. THOMAS AQ . 
8. ST. MARY'S 

1088½ 
849 

819½ 
762 
586 
579 
522 
343 

At the end of a long day's competition, Newman College finished 3rd in the 
combined aggregate. Unfortunately we failed to win any of the sec tion 
trophies which we had won last year. On the surface, these results must be 
viewed as disappointing. However, when we consulted the times and 
dis tances of individuals recorded in their various events, we were pleased to 
find that the majority of ath letes had performed above their previous best 
efforts and two records were broken. Our athletes lacked training 
altogether, and also due to the fact tha the A.C.C . Carnival was a week 
earli er this year. However, we cannot overlook the fact that other schools 
must have started training a lot earli er and that there a re some very good 
natural athletes competing in the A.C.C. I was very pleased with the efforts 
of all the athletes from Newman College and I hank I hem all for the effort and 
sacrifices made by them to attend training on a regular basis. In li ght of the 
improved performances of other schools, we must now sit down and 
determine what course we intend to take for next year. 

Tony Sprlyan, 
Sportsmaster 



FIRST XI CRICKET 

V 

Back Row (left to right): Simon Bradley, Michael McMahon, Tony Wear, Anthony Byrne, Damjen Nice. 
Front Row: David Clear, Greg Fitzgerald, Jim Malone, Colin Wimbridge, Frank Egan (coach). 
Absent: G. Greaves, B. Fergusson, A. Carr, S. Lohour. 

1st XI Cricket Report 

In January,Newman's Isl XI went toBrisbaneto compete in the 9th annual Maris! Cricket Carnival. This year the host school was Maris! 
College, Ashgrove. Competing were Maris! schools from Brisbane, Sydney, Canberra, Sale, Melbourne, Adelaide and of course, Perth. 

Unfortunately for all concerned, the Carnival was marred by rain and eventually, after five days of continuous downpours, it was 
abandoned. This was very disappointing as some boys didn' t get a game thewholetimewewere in Brisbane, although it did give time for the 
boys to see Brisbane and enjoy themselves. 

We did play one and a half games before the rain set in. In the first game on a wet pitch against Canberra, with Clear bowling well and 
some fine fielding by Fergusson (3 catches) , we bundled th A.CT. out for a modest score. However, a top order slump by our batsmen saw 
us lose our advantage and despite a quick partnership of 75 by Lanigan and Malone, we went down. The next day against N .S .W ., we batted 
first and were in a strong position when rain washed out play for the rest of the match and subsequently the rest of the Carnival. 

We were fortunate to have been invited to compete against Sacred Heart College, Adelaide, in a mini series of three games. So two hours 
after flying to Adelaide we took the field against the S .A.'s and found ourselves chasing quite a substantial total. Despite a fine innings from 
Fitzgerald, we were incapable of achieving the total. 

It appeared we had brought the rain with us when the second game was washed out by a freak overnight storm. Once again this allowed 
the boys to see Adelaide and have a pleasant day. 

The final game saw Newman take off a great win . On a treacherous pitch the Sou th Australians batted well and made a huge score before 
part-time bowler Wear, aided by the state of th e pit ch took 4 for 6 in 3 overs to keepS .A. down to a respectable score. But when opener Salt 
was bowled by a grubber first ball, Newman looked to be in big trouble. After the first two hours Newman were 7 for 30, chasing 98. Dave 
Clear came out to join Malone, and these two, with a partnership of 60 steered the side toa2 wicket win with Malone unbeaten after 3 hours 
and Carr carrying on the good work of Clear who made 30. With this win, Newman drew the series I all, and upheld the proud record of 
never returning home from the Eastern States without at least one victory . 

/ 
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Back Row (left to right): Ken Pinner, Joe Agnello, Daniel Pearce, Damien Nice, Barry Harvie (coach), David Price, David 
Ukich, David Guilfoyle. 
Middle Row: Tony Wear, Tim Mier, Jeff O'Dea, Luke Mills , Barry O'Connor, Steven Vlatko, Colin Wimbridge, Anthony 
Hogan, l'vfick Donovan. 
Front Row: Peter Rubie, Greg Fit zgerald , Gavin Greaves, Jim Malon e, St ephen Cechele, Dav id Clear , Matt Lanigan. 

The Newman 1st XVlll gained its 4th A.C.C. title in six years when it shared the premiership with St. Marks College. Both teams were 
undefeated for the year and due to exams, a final game to decide the premiership was not able to eventuate so the title was shared. But 
going on their victories, Newman certainly was the most impressive team in the competition. 

Undefeated throughout the year the team had many great victories. In the first game against La Salle, played duringasevere hail storm, 
Newman won convincingly with the whole side contributing to the victory. Resounding victories also resulted over two of our rivals , C.B.C. 
Leederville and C.B.C. Fremantle. Both these sides, traditionally strong teams, were no match for the Double Blues. Neither were 
Mazenod, St. Norberts or St. Brendans, the latter failing to score as they incurred the wrath of the Newman machine. The most impressive 
victory was against arch rivals, J ohn Twenty Third. After an even first half, Newman slipped into top gear to annihilate the team who many 
considered to be ou r major challengers for the title. Once again J.T .C. were totally outclassed by a far superior football team. 

So another year, another premiership. For coach, Barry Harvie, a triumph, and he now joins Br Timothy, Br Valentine and Frank Egan, 
all football legends at Newman, as premiership coaches. For the team, a fitting result considering how unlucky they were to be runners up 
last season. But what a team it was. Led by Jim Malone and his deputy, Gavin Greaves, the boys played magnificent football and showed 
that true Newman Spirit at all times. Tim Mier led the fullback line, O 'Dea, Malone and Donovan, the tough impassable halfbacks, Greaves 
controlled the team from the centre with Mills and Ukich dashing wingmen. Agnello led the half forwards with some brilliant displays at 
C.H .F . and Fitzgerald, Rubie and Clear kicked many goals not to mention the sparkleof"Bomber" Vlatko, the live-wire of the forward line. 
We were very fortunate with followers like O'Connor, Lanigan, Hogan, Price, Wear, Pinner and Wimbridge playing their tough, run on style 
of game which was the downfall of many opposing teams. 

With young stars like O'Regan, Pearce, Agnello, Price and Co. coming up, the football future of Newman looks good. Undoubtedly the 
victorious strains of "Good old Newman Forever" will ring out from the Change Rooms of the Double Blues and that AC.C . premiership 
cup will take pride of place next to Blessed Marcellin's statue in the College foyer for many years to come. 

FIRST XVIII - FIRST 
IN COMPETITION 
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A.C.C. Football Year 10 
Back Row (left to right): Michael Waldock, Andrew Keating, Michael Neille, Jason McDonald, Scott Wright, 

Chris Middleton. 
Middle Row: Justin Juracich, David Torre, Mat Bryant, Paul Fisher, Jarrod Margaria, Wayne Turley. 
Bottom Row: Andrew Host, Todd Beveridge, Brian Zainudin, Damian Ames, Joseph Stanton, Mr Egan. 

A.C.C. Year 10 Football ***Undefeated Premiers*** 
The twenty five boys who represented Newman College throughout the season have done their school, parents and past coaches proud. 
Lacking big players, the team showed that skill, tenacity and discipline can overcome any side who do not play as a team. As well as all this, the facet which 

pleased me most was the competitive sportsmanship displayed throughout the season. 
Playing only seven games, this team kicked almost 130 goals, whilst conceding only 30. Over two thirds of all the players scored goals and it was very pleasing to 

see the unselfish team-play which developed throughout the season. 
Congratulations to the boys and thank you for making my job quite an easy one. 

A.C .C. SOFTBALL 
Floods, hail and hurricanes 

were a regular feature of Langley 
Park weather on most Tuesday 
afternoons in the winter term. 
Newman's A.C.C . Softball team 
survived the conditions well 
enough to win a majority of the 
rostered games. This was due to 
the valiant efforts of the 
dedicated core of the team, ably 
assisted by volunteers and 
conscripts enlisted on a weekly 
basis. T earn spirits were high, co
oper at ion was excellent and, 
most importantly, the afternoon 
sports were enjoyed. 

Finished 4th in competition. 
A. Cotton 

Frank Egan. Coach 

A.C.C. Softball 
Back Row (left to right):Bernadette Prindiville, Pauline Stephens, Elizabeth Gruska, Kylie Firth. 
Front Row: Fiona Privelege, Marie Radici, Michelle Skeet, Carla Cuscuna, Lucy Tassone. 
Absent: Alicia Walsh, Berenice Heagney. 
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A.C.C. Senior Tennis, Girls' A Team 
Back Row (left to right): Caroline Sheehan, Mary-Anne Abbott. 
Front Row: Mary-Lou Featherstone, Patricia Leunig, Tracey Salt. 

A.C.C. Tennis 
This year Newman continued to be a force in the A.C .C. tennis 

competition. Both A and B Senior Girls' teams dominated the 
competition and capped off the season with excit ing Final wins to 
finish number one in their respective competitions. Carolyn 
Sheehan and Cathryn Henshaw were two hard working and 
victorious captains. 

The Senior Boys' A team, ably led by Neil Caplin, unfortunately 
went down in a thrilling grand final by only two games to rivals John 
XXIII. The Senior B team struggled hard throughout the season but 
unfortunately did not reach the finals . 

The Year 10 boys A team, led by Paul Power proved that there is 
plenty of future talent to come and finished runners up in their 
competition. The B and C Year 10 teams battled hard in true 
Newman spirit but were saving their best tennis for next year. 

All the players should be congratulated for their behaviour both 
on and off the court throughout the season . They represented their 
school in a very sportsmanlike fashion. 

Many thanks should also go to the hardworking trio of Mrs Cook, 
Mr Ryan and Mr Morgan who did a splendid job in the organization 
and transportation of the players. 

Gavin Greaves 

A.C.C. 
TENNIS 

Senior Girls "A" - Premiers 
Senior Gir ls "B" - Premiers 
Senior Boys "A" - 2nd 
Senior Boys "B" - 2nd 
Year 10 Boys - 2nd 

A.C.C. Tennis 
Back Row (A Team): Neil Caplin (captain), Gavin G reaves, Mat 
Tranter, David Ukich. 
Front Row (B Team) : Shane Greaves, Simon O'Sullivan, 
Brendan Geldard, Paul Malone. 

Senior Girls' Tennis, B Team 
Back Row (left to right): Cathryn Henshaw, Catherine King. 
Front Row: Rosemary Cranley, Andrea West. 

A.C.C.Tenn~,YearlO 
Back Row (left to right): Peter Stegena, William McQueen, Sunil Narula, Kevin Pet hick, -
Timothy Trefry, Stuart Smith. 
Front Row: Stephen Abbott, Paul Stafford, Mr Morgan, Paul Power, Danny Smith. 
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A.C.C. HOCKEY 
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Girls Hockey 
Over the last few years the Newman College girls' 

hockey team has grown in strength. This fact was 
further emphasized with the entry of two teams into 
this year's A.C.C. competition. Aided by the ever 
encouraging and constructive coaching of Mick 
Evans, both teams performed to their best ability, but 
were unfortunate not to retain the premiership won 
last year. Oh well, there's always next year. 
Girls - 3rd 

Carolyn Sheehan 

A .C .C . Hockey, Girls 
Back Row (left to right): Debbie Pet hick, Mary-Anne 
Abbott, Teresa Crock, Mick Evans. 
Second Row: Serena Della-Santa, Tristan Kennedy, 
Alana Sheehan, Tracy Pearson, Catherine 
Stevenson, Jenny Moynihan, Sony Derry, Leanne 
Wheelock. 
Front Row: Denise Thompson, Elizabeth Davies, 
Julie Grafton, Caroline Sheehan, Lisa Martin, Jenny 
Stidwell, Cathy Simpson. 

Senior Boy's Hockey 
*** Premiers *** 

The Newman first eleven hockey team had a very 
promising start to the 1982 season under the 
guidance of Chris Hackett. A confidence-boosting 
win helped to establish the team spirit which lasted 
throughout the season. The skill which the team 
possessed combined with the desire to win was 
enough to land Newman the title of Premiers! 
Congratulations all round. 

Senior - Premiers James Quin 

A.C.C . Hockey, Boys 
Back Row (left to right): Cameron Conroy, Damien 
Gillman, Michael Kurtis , John Ryal! , Brad Williams. 
Second Row: Paul Nissen, Philip Otley, Paul 
McDonald, Michael Annert, Simon Scales. 
Front Row: Mark Atkinson, Mark Koch, John 
Stevenson, James Quin, Michael Stegena, Chris 
Hackett. 

Year 10 Hockey 
In a competition which varied enormously in 

standard, our Year 10 side displayed a high degree of 
both skills and sportsmanship. One of the most 
pleasing aspects of the season was the way in which 
each player was able to contribute in each game. All 
in all, a most enjoyable season. 
Year 10 - 3rd 

Brother Michael 

A.C.C . Hockey, Year 10 
Back Row (left to right): Adrian Sims, Sean Perkin, 
Kevin Pethick, Tim Murphy, Tim Trefry, Anthony 
Faulkner, Br. Michael. 
Front Row: Stuart Smith, Rodney Ding, Tim Whitely , 
Glen Chidlow, Stephen Abbott , Peter Stegena. 
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A .C.C Netball, Year 11 

NETBALL 
A.C.C. Netball 

This year we again entered four Net ball 
Teams in the A.C.C. Competition - two 
Year 12 teams, and two Year 11. 
Unfortunately, the Year 12 teams were not 
as successful as they had been in previous 
years, but the Year 11 teams both made 
the final four in their division. The girls 
tried very hard, but one Year 11 team was 
beaten by St. Joachim's for first position, 
while the other Year 11 team soundly 
defeated La Salle to finish third. 

Overall, the good performance of the 
Year 11 teams promises that nex t year we 
shou ld again be "top" in A.C.C. Netball, as 
we have been in the past several years. 

Back Row (left to right): Marie Ronchi, Donna Goddard, Linda Eastlake, Lauren Graffin, Marion Palmer. 
Front Row: Mary-Lou Featherstone, Samantha McMahon, Kathryn Anderton, Tracey Salt , Kerry Boylen. 

A .C .C. Netball , Year 12 
Back Row (left to right) : Anne Clocherty, Katie Duncan, Anne Murphy, Trish Leunig, Ni cole Ford. 
Front Row: Therese McNamara, Cat herine Henshaw, Carmel La Cava, Jacinta Peachey, Clare Smith. 

A.C.C. Netball , Year 12 
Ba ck Row (left to right): Kim Mann, Fran ca Bevacqua, Jeanette Begovich, Sue 
Barrie, Vicky Tanham. 
Front Row: Jo Ancliffe, Katie Duncan. 
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A.C .C. Netball, Year 11 
Back Row (left to right) : Janine Dwyer, Mary McGowan, Rebecca Hebbard, 
Lisa Properjohn. 
Front Row: Diana Okulicz, Terri Cutmore, Krista Bell, Anne McNulty. 



A.C.C. Soccer, Year 10 
Back Row (left to right): Martin Crewes, Sean Burke, Mr Redding, Frank 
Romano, Troy Hansen, Anthony Gallagher. 
Middle Row: Chris Phatourous, David Peacock, Lee McCabe, Dominic 
Spadaccini, Sean Reid , Anthony Molinari. 
Front Row: John Clocherty, Stephen Gangemi, Anthony Begovich, 
Michael Guiffre. 

A.C.C . Senior Socc er 
Back Row (left to right): Antonio Ganz, 
Brian Meinertz, Michael Gallagher, 
Michael McMahon, Robert Andrews, Neil 
Harrison, Paul Barisich. 
Front Row: Michael Rule, Antony Simich, 
Phil Herrera, Mr Redding, David Bertelli, 
Patrick Gangemi, Stephen Clocherty. 

CROSS 
COUNTRY 
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-SOCCER 
Soccer at Newman is still in its infancy. There is certainly no shortage of 

players for lunch-time games, staff/ student tournaments, and an 
overwhelming supply for onsite 6 a side during 2nd Term winter sports. This 
love of the game is also noticeable in the number of players nominating for 
A.C.C. Soccer. Both teams enjoyed a highly competitive season, the Seniors 
finishing in 5th position (from 12) , and the Year 10s in 2nd - a really good 
performance. A player of note was David Bertelli, Captain of the senior side 
and certainly the most all round accomplished player leading by example in 
both skill and determination. 

The Year 10 players have some all round strengths, with players from the 
junior ranks of clubs such as Azzuri and Floreat Athena and Sorrento. Most 
outstanding player was Lee McCabe whose grit and determination was an 
inspiration to his team. 

My thanks go to Mal Doherty for taking the away team each week whi le I 
was engaged in refereeing at home. I feel a fair result , was indicative of a good 
season. Thanks to all. 
Year 10 - 2nd in Competition 
Senior - 5th in Competition 
Yours in Soccer, 
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Brian Redding 
A.S.F. Senior Coach 

On the 11th August , Newman College 
took part in the Annual A.C.C . Cross 
Country Championships with a successful 
result. Everyone who put in an effort was 
justly rewarded with the satisfaction of 
hav ing finished this gruelling event. Th ere 
were excellent results, with several people 
finishing high up in the placings. The over 
all resu lt showed- Newman's strength 
when the final scores put Newman 
second, only 14 points behind St Mark's. 
Hopefully in the future , Newman will keep 
up the good work and the results will be 
just as good or even better. 

Suzanne Narbey 
Final Results 
U/ 14 Boys 

A.C.C . Cross-Country Running 
U/ 15 Boys 
U/ 16 Boys 

2nd 
6th 
6th 
5th 
4th 
Isl 
4th 
2nd 
3rd 
2nd 

Back Row (left to right): Adam Gray, Damian Ames, Gavin Greaves, Greg Fitzgerald, Phil Herrera, Tony 
Wear, J eff O 'Dea, Tim Mier , James Malone, John Byrne. 
Third Row: Jam es Quin, Paul Nissen, Grant Delongville, Simon Branc hi, Matt Tran ter , David Toovey, 
Mark Rinaldi, Sean Burke, J ohn Stevenson, Andrew Smith. 
Second Row: Wayne Turley, Mark Pat terson, Martin Crewes, Phillip Dignam, Brian Zainudin, John 
Clocherty, Stephen Abbott , Kevin Evans, Todd Beveridge, Andrew Host, Tim Whit ely . 
Front Row: Mr Redding, Fiona Privilege, Melissa Narbey, Lisa Martin, Suzann e Narbey, Sue Barri e, 
Pauline St evens, Simone Neilson. 
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Open Boys 
Aggregate Boys 

U/ 14 Girls 
U/ 15 Girls 
U/ 16 Girls 
Open Girls 
Aggregate Girls 
Combined Aggregate Newman 2nd 



VOLLEYBALL 

Back Row (left to right): Tony Sprlyan (Coach) , Greg Fitzgerald , Sue Barrie, Katie Duncan, Phil Herrera. 
Middl e Row: Tony Wear, Simone Martin, Peta Cusuina, James Quin, Sue Pearce (Coach) . 
Front Row: Lisa Wood, David Bertell i, Tricia Leunig. 

Photo courtesy of: Community Newspapers Limited. 

INTERSCHOOL VOLLEYBALL 
Newman College scooped the pool by winning nearly all the trophies in the State High School's Volleyball Champions hips held at Midland Re creation Centre 

on Oc tober 17. 
Twenty seven teams from many State High S chool s competed in the Championships. Newman College competed in al l sect ions and won everything except 

the Year 10 boys division in which they took second and third places. This is the third year the Championships have been conducted by the W.A. Volleyball 
Association and New man has won every trophy every year. 

The majority of the players are in the St ate team. In fact that State U/ 15 girls team consists entirely of Newman-Siena College girls. 
In the State U/ 17 boys and girls teams, 17 of the 24 members come from Newman C ollege. 
The ou ts ta nding success of the Newman College Volleyball team is undoubtedly due to being coached by Tony Sprlyan who is the Australian Vo ll eyball coach. 

Interstate Volleyball 
During the May holidays , the Aust ra lian U/ 17 Volleyball Championships were held at the Midland Recreation Centre. A large portion of the boys' and girls' 

teams came from Newman Coll ege. 
The girls performed well, but unfortunately narrowly missed out on winning their games. The boys, however, made history when they became the first 

Western Austra li an team to win a medal at an Australi an C hampionships. 
Both the boys' success and the girls' improvement is due to Tony Sprlyan - State Coach. 
Congratulations to .a ll con cerned. 

State and National Representatives 

Wayne Strahan 

Selected for the State High School Volleyball compet itions are David Bertelli, Tony Wear, James Quin, Phil Herrera, Greg Fit zgerald and Mark Koch. 
Train ing for the Au stra li an Volleyball team are Katie Duncan, Sue Barrie and Patricia Leu nig. 
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Head Boy and Head Girl 
Report 

Ladies and Gentlemen 
Gav. and I stand up here together not only because it was a good idea that 

Cass and Andrew had last year, but also as a symbol. A symbol of uni ty - a 
symbol of things to come. Next year Newman embarks on the fina l step 
towards total co-education. In our eyes, this step can o nly serve as a means to 
accomplish one of the major goals o f our College - the establishment of a 
united Christian community. With this in mind, we stand together. 

Welcome here tonight. Speech Night has always been a positive night - we 
remember the positive aspects of ou r school life, and we share them with the 
students, teachers, parents, ex-students, parish members and students of the 
future - with the whole community, all the people from various walks of life 
that have gathered here tonight to show their support for this, the Newman 
Community. T he anguish and pain which inevitably are present throughout 
the year, subside as awards are presented to the high achievers and our minds 
are full of the good times - the times we laughed and the moments we loved. 

W e have welcomed new students and their families into o ur community this 
year. Me mbers of staff have also joined us. Mr Yo ung, the bursar has helped us 
to have a financially good year and the fashionable Miss F ogli an i was wel corned 
as we ll. In the science/ Maths area we obtained two great people - the ever 
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helpful Mr Carroll and the wonderfully Gaelic, Mr Doherty. Mrs C onnor entered our community in second term to relieve Mrs Elliot , who will return again 
next year after nine months maternit y leave. Our latest aquisition has been breath-takingly dashing Mr Des Cormican, by whose hard work, the Year 10 link 
course was launched. 

On the other hand, we think of all the people who leave Newman this year. It is inevitable that people move o n, and though they look forward with 
happiness, they can' t help but feel sad, that the time they have spent here , with fri ends, has ended. There are two staff members leaving us this year. First ly, 
Mrs Ruth Hat t, the ever present lab-technic ian, who a lways has everything in order, and secondly, we farewell Mr Michael Eva ns - Mick has been a member 
o f Newman society for a number o f years, both teaching, a nd before tha t as a student himself: He is someone who wi ll be sadly missed. 

Before I turn the microphone over to my partner fort he past year, I would like to thank everyone who, by a smile, a laugh, or even a solemn word hast ried 
to brighten my path this year. 

Friends of Newman, 
Speech Night represents a wind-up. Yet a nother year has passed and we gather here tonight to acknowledge this fact. And with every year the tradition of 

Newman C ollege is growing. 
Newman is o n the verge o f becoming a fully co-ed school. Perhaps in a way it is sad to see the all boys tradition of the "Old Ma ris t" being phased out. But 

then again, Newman is a school on the move. 
New buildings have sprung up before our very eyes at both Newman S e nior and Newman Siena C olleges. These represent the final stage of o ur school's 

development into a fully integrated co-education system. 
And where did we obtain the money to finance these impressive and highly modern constructions. Not from the "Botto m of the Harbour" , but from you, 

the parents and friends of our school. Tonight I salute you for your generous effor ts of your aid in financ ing the buildings a nd in all other valuable services you 
have provided for the school. Not many sc hools can boast o f holding th e biggest private art show in Australia. 

The teachers of Newman College will be faced with a new challenge of co-ordinating a fully co-ed system. I have full confidence that this experienced band 
of teachers , will meet this challenge with a great deal of enthusiasm. To me the staff at Newman College have shown themselves to be genuinely concerned 
with both our academic and personal development. A great student-teac her relationship, thrives at Newman. 

I would now like to pay a well deserved tribute to the three individua ls who hold our senior school toget her. 
Firstly the sweet Mrs McBeath, in charge of the girls. We thank you for your perpetual helping hand and smi ling face. 
S econdly to the hardwork ing Mr Ba rry Ha rvie. Our feelings towards you a re epitomized in the words from a Year 12 camp play. " Bazza Harvie we think 

you're just marvy." 

And thirdly , the live-wire Br. Val, on completing his first full year as Headmas ter. "Carry on" the good work. 
To quote Fat her G erry, "subjects such as Mat hs, Physics and Chemistry, die with you, but your religion lives with you forever". Re li gion at Newman is 

fundament al to our school character. Enriching camp, and Enlightening S eminars are a vital part of our religion course at Newman. 
As members of the Student Representa tive Council , Leanne and I a re very aware of its essential role in our school community. It is the voice of the 

student s. Throughout the year it goes about its duties , fund-raising, organizing socials, rectifying problems and genera lly endeavouring to satisfy s tudent 
want s. At the same time encouraging leadership and responsibility. I urge all up and coming students to support your S.R .C . in the future and reap the 
rewards o f a close student- teacher interaction. 

Now to the students of Newman College. They area bunch of enthusiast ic, interes ting and warm-hearted people. Of course they do have their mome nts of 
"Shenanigans a nd "rat-bagging" as Brother Val terms them, but then, we are all human. Individuals and teams have exce ll ed in sport , debat ing, speaking, 
academics a nd in many varied fi elds. 

I would like to devote a few words to my fellow Year 12 students. Tonight is perhaps one of sadness. It marks the e nd of twelve special years of our lives. We 
have been a very close year and many lasting friendships have eventuat ed. I honestly hope we will stay close in years to come and ponder over the many fond 
memories of our school life. The Year 12's this year, through fund-raising have donated a school emblem fort he new building to go at the main entrance. This 
is a small token of gratitude in an effort to pay the school back what it has given to us. I must say that I am proud to be Head Boy of a group of people like you. It 
is a rewarding and pleasant duty . 

I will remember Newman College as a flourishing communit y, which sets a firm foundation on which we can build a well structured li fe. 
To a ll those leaving our community we would like to leave you with the thoughts of the French philosopher, He nry David Thourea -
"Go confidently in the direction o f your dreams! Give the life you've imagined." 

Leone Spillman and Gouin Greaues 
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NIGHT 
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On a perfect summer's evening, students, their parents and teachers filled 
the amphitheatre for the annual Speech night. The traditional Mass was 
celebrated by Father Gerry Holohan with the theme of "family". Music 
provided by Brother Michael and his group gave a reflective mood to the 
evening. 

The Head Boy and Head Girl, following in the footsteps of Cassandra and 
Andrew last year, delivered their speeches together. These speeches proved 
to be both nostalgic and amusing. 

The usual variety of awards and presentations were given, with many 
students excelling in particular fields. An innovation this year was the 
presentation of Graduation Certificates to the students who have completed 
the Link Course. The evening concluded with Brother Valerian giving an 
overall look at the past year. He also spoke on the topic o f Religion in our 
schools. 

Even though the evening was one of thanksgiving for the Year 12s who had 
finished their years of schooling, it was also one of sadness as they had to say 
"Goodbye". 

Sue Morgan & Sue Townsend 
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MAGAZINE COMMITTEE 

Left to Right: Allison Burnett, Lucy Gericevich, Marisa Pynes, Judith Naylor, Alison O'Connor, Mrs Parker, Sean 
Burke, Mark Rinaldi, Bill McQueen, Mark Nicholson, Wayne Strahan (Co-Editor), Sharon Marshall (Co-Editor). 
Absent: Paul Farinosi, Paul McAllister. 

EDITORIAL 
Faced with the daunting task of preparing the 1982 Senior School Section of the magazine for 579 students, two intrepid maniacs(?) volun teered their services 

.. . us. 
With help from all four corners of the school we spent many, many, many hours trying to get together for you the best possible record of this marvellous 

school year. We hope it meets with your approval. 
There is an endless list of names of people that we could thank; unfortunately it is impossible to mention all of them. W e are indebted to all those who have 

helped us in any way - from designing a page to lending us their ruler. Big or small , all efforts have made this magazine, we feel, a fantastic success. 
We have enjoyed presenting it; we hope you enjoy reading it. 
So it's "Goodbye from me" and its "Goodbye from him" . 

THE LAST WORD 

Sharon Marshall & Wayne Strahan 

We have finally come to the end of the year and the completion of the yearbook, which could not have been compiled successfully without the untiring efforts 
of the co-editors, Sharon M arshall and W ayne Strahan. They have spent many hours (including weekends) preparing what will hopefully be a memorable edition. 

Thanks again to Sharon and W ayne, and also to Mrs Parker for her relentless "behind the scenes" work. 
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